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. DEBRADAWES,Unfinished Business, 1998, acrylicon canvas. 202 .5 x 367 .Scm
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Indigenous culture
New media arts
Hypertexts Wilson and Glass
Richard Flannagan Goodbye 21.C
Elmore Leonard The Bridge
London's ICA Art ist run spaces
Synergy Seymour Group
Sea Change or short change?
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Indigen u and non -indigenou
and arri t
m to ther in Rea/Time and n creen to h w th p erful njun tion of art and p litia in an
Jndigen u ulture art mpr t pre erve it elf again t great dd whether in Jo H lder ac unt of j int bla k and white prote t through art or in Dj n
undine hi tori al k t h that tell of the Yirrkala interplay of art and political a tion: 'The lo al people painted a et of mall painting and typed out a et
of tatement aying in a en e,
d g ve chj land to u we've alway lived here
how ome omeon can take it away from u ? The petition were glued
to rh
encre of three f the bark . ne f th vi iting ommi.ttee Kim Beazle ' father reportedly typed chi dictated tacement f r them. It' in a gla
Parliament Hou . ' Debra Dawe' painting reprodu ed (not in it rig,inal blue) on our fr nt cover ay it all. It a
orr but the word threaten to
evaporate evoke the diffi ulty f peaking either be au e of pr judi e ma uline fear of ompa ioo or because f manti differ n e-a
we tern ngli h
languag n cion of' rry' a guilt at odd with an lndigenou , Aboriginal Engli h orry' a ompa ion and hared grie ing. ho would ha e th ught it to
be o hard a language barrier to cro
The laun b of the Au tralia ouncil'
ew Media rt Fund at Melb ume'
pen Channel in May ignalled the nd of a period of unc.ertaincy, at lea t at the
level of p !icy over th funding f arti ts engaged in work with new m dia and a ro arrform . Interviewed in thi edition of ReaLTime the
w Media Art
Fund hair, John Rimm r, open up an area of £ruidul debate by d laring, ' 1 have a very trong belief that ew edia Art houldn't be tr ing to e tabli h
it elf a ome kind of new arrform ...I actually e the primary purpo e of the ew Media Art fund being r earch and development ... " ound arti and
tho e working at the deep end of the new technology and tho e producing rhe odde t of hybrid might want to argue that they are generating new arrforms
that other fund might not care f r let alone comprehen d. Thi i
mething mor than research and development. That quibble a ide it i great after all thi
time to have a Fund with a licence to e plore, and there i no doubt that it re earching and developing where ome traditional artform fund have on
o ea ion feared to tread. After all, there had be n a moment of pani a few y ar ago when ome board c mrnittee wanted back their dollar rhat had been
re-allocated to the then Hybrid Art committee (often in fact dollar following artists to a new more appropriate funding home).

~

.

It II be intere ting in everal year time co ee how th

ew Media Art Fund ha defined it elf through it funding pattern , and ho much the traditional
art.form fund have come to more y tematically accommodate what i now regarded a new. The ew Media Ans Fund i certainly no la ker when it ome
to promoting the work it ha upported it launch grabbed media attention and the fund tr ngJy repre emed a ampling of it arti t at the rd Performing
Art Market in Adelaide.

Rea/Time a recipient of ew Media Art triennial fundio
ew Media Art Fund with a ection featuring the John Rimmer
interview a report on new media at th Performing rtS Mark t and re pon e ro Thearr f Relati ity Macbeth
mpany in pa e' Mediated the Arc
Edge exhibitio n in Perth. and, in London the new Philip Gia -Robert Wil on 'digital opera Monsters of Grace and me delirious nigh of media up and
down at London I A ( ee al o "Performance worri in Blair s nur ery page 34). A John Rimmer aid in hi peech at th laun h, Re /Time i not
alway the bearer of good new
but he acknowledged it a ital for informed debat . From it in epti n RealTime ha featured th work of arti t m n
media and a ro artform with mmitment, pa i n and n tru tive critici m but mo t of all with a en e of the work a experien ed.
!though the Au tralia Council ha a hieved a new triennial funding agreement in the re ent f demi budg t ba i fundin ha ta ed flat (ie de 1ining in real
term ) and pending on initiative (emerging arti t , r gi nal art , major fe tival and contemporary mu i export) ha n t b en renewed. H w ver on Radi
ational' Arts Today rt Mini ter enator Ri hard I ton told Au tralia
un ii hair Dr Margaret eare be would reviev the initiati e p nding-a
po ib.le ele tion offer? With Senat r Al ton bu y worrying at th ' odom and Gomorrah' f tel vi ion and radio and bluntly di mi i e f
T on ern in
the art
mmunity he d e n t e a cly in pire nfiden e.
r were bud er fund llo at d t ard art a rivitie f r th
l mpi the Millennium and the
entenary of Federati n. All w an e p et th n i th
ultural lympiad nrinuing to pig ba k on e rj tin art enture man alread relyin on
u tralia
un il funding and many mor Ii ing in (dimini hing} e pe t ti n f d in
We farewell with many thank our adverti mg al manager of the la t rwo ear ,
ari Jarvenpaa and wi h her ell in her art ( ulpture and painting) and v e wel ome
mu i ian and performer ail Prie ta h take n thi hall nging r le.
With thi our 2 eh edition of Rea/Tinie we el b.rare four · ear of publi arion and
look to eh future with ur on-line fir t . i it our web it fr m M nday Jun
to
read arti le that will make their fir t app arance in Rea/Time on-line and
ub equently in prim· other will app ar ex lu ively on our web ice. ext in
Rea/Time our ann.ual urvey f the arts in tertiary education and 6 page
celebrating ext Wave.
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Artists

defending
Wik
Jo H Iciertell the AAAR!

tory

Reconcili ti n .in front of P, rliament H u
n unday 12 ember 1997.
Thi
ID Quilt-like panorama
ymboli ed a 'rainb w nacion by r ndering a
multi oloured b riginal flag. h me a e ·
ri k dded a wealrh f d tail and inv ntion
to reward a m ander through the
individually igned bur n nethel s ame-i h
hand ( ome 00 000 have been paid for and
ign d, a caggering fear of co-ordinati n).
orks ran the amur. Many were
collaboration u ha Hetti Perkin and A e
Bourke
mplimentary all-black and allwhite numbers linor Pickard and P ter
Bu kley' text pair 'jannawi: with me' and
'jannawigu: for m ', and 3 linked and
beautifully crafted Rainbow erpenr ti k
(in black, red and yellow) by an in eparabl
group of La Perouse artist Tracey Cooley,
onnie Brown, Lind a Holden and Loi .
Work like unther H jdyssek' culpted
m sage incorporating pan of the Berlin walJ
and Cbri tine C mi b' perfectly formed
mirror, combined in a di play of incelJecrual
diver ity that made the point chat uni we
accept the whole of our heritage, Au tralian
art can never have any real identity.
Many ydney readers would have seen the
'Wik rick ' on their peccacular third outing
on Bondi :Bea h. However their initial launch

On Monday 30 March , as Parliament Hous re-debated llle Native TIUe Amendm nt Bill , a statement prepared by Ngurrara claimants of the Kimberley Region comprised their
huge 8m x 10m native title painting , containing the works of 70 arUsts. The event, Mlny8ftl wangl<ifl/gajuku,a Ngurrara1angka (This ,s tlle wora from my counlfy), was helO at lhe
ANU and hosted by th Kimberley Land Council .
photo : Richard Briggs, The Canberra Times

imag have the remarkable fa iliry of
pa ing the 'burden of interpretation' co the
viewer, ie of not hectoring pe pie. And in an
electoral battle for 'hearts and mind ' we
hoped to c me up with a few hem that
could put thi to u e ( nd pr ve that good
politics is c mpa i n not manipulation).
We were guided by exampl from
Aboriginal arti t who had long been u ing art
a evidence for land claims. The statement
prepared by 70 gurrara claimanrs of the
Kimberleyregi n, c mpri ing a huge Sm x.
10m native title painting and ong and dan e
event, 'Minyarti Wangki gajukura
gurrarajangka', presented on Monday 30
March, a Parliament House re-debated the
ative Title Amendment Bill, i onJy the most
recent and spectacular of these revolutionary
demon crations. We were aware al o of the
Au cralian rradition of arti ts' acrivi m from
19 0 and 1940 campaigns like the
Aborigines Progr ive
ocratt n,
Movement Against War nd Fa i m pani h
Relief Committee and the Australian ouncil
for iviJ Libertie , through to 'broad left'
movem ors of the 19 0 and 1 70 .
in luded the

ur endgame ev nt i (if all else fail ) to
requ r that arti ts in alJ major galJerie over
th ir artwork with gre
nservarors cloth for
a pecified rim Uoan Kerr and Djon
undin ). H pefully, chi won't have to
happen.
Th exhibition Co-Existence, opened by
Dr harle Perkin for ational orry Day
( ay 26, 1998) i the final 'gallery ver ion'
of the e event . A the in cigator of the
Freedom Ride nd passionate advocate of the
phiJo ophy of elf-Determination and an
author of o much the Howard Government

is de croying we ~ ere grateful t have

Perkin agree ro talk. Like the Freedom
Ride Co- istence will travel and it wilJ be
added to (Perkins ugge red it hould end up
in King Hall, Parliament House). As Perkins
wryly and re onantly remarks in hi 1975
autobiography A Bastard Like Me, in
u tralia "the pa c happens co be just about
ye terday.
Jo Holder is a curator. historian and
occasional writer. She is the director of the
S.H. Ervin Gallery, National Trust NSW.
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We are not useless
Dj n Mundine ta lk ab ut Indig nou art, it traditi n and influen e
addre ~ d co

This articleis an edited versi II of a talk
g1ve11
l,y Djo11M1mdmeat yd11ey's Museum of
11temp
orary Art abo11tthe hist ry of the
stmggle for land rights and 1de11t1ty
in relation
t Indigenous art. It als depu:ts the c mplex,
lnftmg relationshrpbetween Abonginal artists,
go emments a11th
orities, religious
orga11i tto,,s, f,mdm bodies, b11sm
ess and tb
rt market. ot long before Mtmdme delivered
tins lunchtime talk to a small audience of
gallery-goers, en11ai11e
Greer'scomments
ab 111the explo,tati II of allegedly
accommodating Jnd1ge11011s
arllsts l,y the
hungry art market had made the front pages.

arika from Pablo

What al o happen d at rh time wa rhar
all the reli iou leader of the Yirrkala area
at do, n and painted t\ o hu e panel . On e
wa rhe Dh11wa or in corie and one wa
all the Yirritja, the ang torie ,
t
peak-in Ab ri inal terms the mplete
cre at ion of rhe world . The e were called the
Yirrk ala hu r h Panel beca u e they wer
pla ed n either ide of the alrar like rain d
gla wind ow . But th we re made in an
arrempr to accua ll h
pc pi th
mp lere
tory before rhing hang d. Th e · kne~ tha t
thing were goi ng r ha nge dramat1 all
on e rhe · had 1ve rh u and ingl whir
miner livin ri hr ne r d or.

oing

•••

part of ir Fe rival of The ream in
omriburi n dne '
u cum f
ntemporary Art ha mounted two
particularly poignant exhibici ns-Bark
Pai11t111gs
from Y,rrkala and Tiw, Prints: A

mmem rati11eExhibitio111969-1996.
Wirh rhe ariv Title debare in full wing rhe
xhibici n wa named ative Title.
The whole of rhi artform - painrin on
bark , the e lar e bark painting , th whole
hi tory of thi pla e, Yirrkala - i ried up
with arive Title. lr' about Aborig inal
pe pie claimin or, more c rr e tl ,
reaffirmin owner hip of their land in
arious way . The 1wi Print how equall
di play how identity remain a tat em nt of
lnd1gen u ulrural expr ion.
The Yirrkala bark paincin c me fr m
rth -Ea t Arnhem Land , ab ur 600 mil
a t of Darwin. It it right on the ulJ f
arpentaria in a reall beautiful tropi al
etting . irrkala i th name of a re k th at
run through the town. It' on f the m
beautiful pla e on Earth w ith thi bi
fre hwaccr r k rhat run down r thi
bea h. n on ide i Dhuwa, Rirrarrtj i11
g11;
th e rher ide' G11mat
1 nd relat ed to
irrit ja Ian' land.
ln 1 2, in 2 eparate in idenr Yolngu of
thi area murdered e era! Japane e
fi h rmen and white Au rralian
beachcomber on the Arnhem Land oa t.
p Ii e patr I enc t inv ri at acted
aggr ivel and chi r ulred in the Yoln u
killing ne o the officer . Thi pr mpr d the
dmini traror of the orthern Territory to
II f r "a punitive expedition" ro tea h the
native of
t Arnhem Land a le on. The
irony of thi call for a pogrom in liberal
dem rati
u tralia at thi time of a ri e of
fa i m in urope h uld not be lo t. Jn fact
the Admini rraror' raremenr wa later
decried in the pre and a more on iliatory
approach adopted.
n anrhropologi t, Donald Thom on,
who wa ent to inve rigace rhe murder
wa al o to write a report. He vi ired
Yirrkala Mi ion in 1935 and collected
bark painting . He made a number of
recommendation
among th m that a
re erve hould be er up alled mhem
Land here Aboriginal people could live.
nother ugge rion wa for a peciali t
government department to be et up ro
exclu ively look after Ab riginal people.
He al o recommended that if there were co
e hri rian mi ion and mi ionarie
they hould nJy b allowed t try to
nvert peopl , nor r actually bu ild
r wn . o if th e Yolngu h1fted fro m rh1
ca mp ro th at a mp , th e mi ionan e wo uld
ha e to hifr w ith rhem . o th t wo uld
ha e pla ed rhe mis ionane m an in ferior
p mo n.
W ha t foll wed w a th e co nu nuation of
the srau n pra nee wher Yolngu athcred
f r m.iny rea on • hN.t wa~ probahl ·
uric itr and then to obtain ranon toba co, tea, flour: ugar. f'hcr \ ere
r pon d in ranee where you only re ·ei, ed
) our r tion if you attended hurch. h1

Yirrl<ala pe1J1Jon
, Partlamenl House

erviccm n ) were more interested in pear
pearthrower and weaving than painting .
fter the war, u
ive anrhropologi t
and rher group ame to vi it, including a
gr up from ati nal Geographic and rhe
market in paintin
tarted r develop u h
rhat rh
er up a mi 1onar who work
wa entir ely dev t d to the buying and
elling of an. t Yirrkala, mi I nary
wo rkers like Rupert ent1 h, Reverend
o rd n ymon and later Do ugla Tuffin,
pla in the role of art agent and adv1 r,
ran d to devel p innov rion l1k che tick
.lt the cop of the hark painung to keep them
flat. They g t pcopl to mi. adhe,ive\ int
rh ir ochre ,o that the p mr would tJ}" on
the b.irk. The,c w r rhe ort f rhin~~ the

leer mmittee of
ervan vi it d

• ,·011ti,mcd It£ I Jt: e
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• from previous page
arrworks. o there a push f r people to
create what wa calJed "sui tca e arr." There'
a rrend ro cale down the painting to just
ha e the bark, a pair of brolga or pelican
or a little rurde that omeone an take home
and put on their mantelpiece. Thi wa going
on during the 70 and into the 80 . Then you
get a reaction from the art advi er and from
curators down here abour eeing nothing
more rhan what wa basically high tour ist
arr. r mean these were very fine painting . It
wa just thar they were made ro be arried
under omeooe's arm.
o you get rhe reacti n again t all that
and in the 90s a r turn to the cale you se
here on the wall . Part of the rea n for thi
i that during the 80 th re' a rea ll big
lobby from Ab riginal group and their ar t
organi arion for people to pend m re
m ney in upp rcing what they're now
calling "an indu try" worth million of
dollar . In YirrkaJa th y extend their art
entre (tin hed) with a huge building
along ide it which becomes the BukuLarrngay Mu eum, opened by ough
Whitlam in 1988. It c main an historical set
of painting by arti t who are now dead,
also photographs of the area from
anthropologi t and other people. One f the
fir t things they did wa to rake the Yirrkala
hurch Panel from the church and put them
in the mu cum here they now have a
pecial iewing pa e. Thee and the Petition
in Parliament Hou e are among the mo t
important hi tori al artw rk in Au tralia'
hi tor . In fact, the Petition in the Hou e in
Canberra i pla ed al ng ide other
uppo edly important con titutional
documents-a copy of the agna Carra and
a document ign d by Queen Victoria giving
her pcrmi ion for us to become a nation in
1901. The Petition is the onl y truly Australia
document there .
Back to the bark paintings. o ou gee thi
return co painting on thi
le. In read of

CIIAltlBERMAI
IA

E EDWARDS

DAVID

TT
PHILIP

GOETZ

RICHTER

doing only figurative work, there' a return to
more "abst ract" c mp ition based on body
design and covering the whole of the bark. In
the 60 and 70 wh nan our ide audience first
carted to really get into buying Aboriginal art
and purring it into an rt cont xt, people were
encouraging Aboriginal arti t co be more
figurative in their work. It ' a really ambiguo u
thing becau that wa the time when Ab tract
Expressioni m really hit Austra lian art in a big
way. But in the Aboriginal act world in
e ence, people are ying Look, paint the
bird paint the lictl fi h paint the kangaroo o
we know what it i . In the O and 90 peop le
are g ing ba k t painting in chi more
abstracted fa hion which i really about body
d ign, but in new broad field of rippling
olour and mo t probably, you n w have a
wid rand mu h mor
phisticated audien e
chat an a cept and read rb e works.
Th e fir t r cord f painring on bark in
th Bathur r and elville I land area came
from . ajo r ampbell who vi ited elville
I land in 1834 and wrote in hi eographi
emoir that he aw figures painted in wh.ire
pipe clay on rhe wall of the Aboriginal bark
helter and reported one in particular a
"bein neatl y and regularl y done all ove[
re embling the cro -bar of a cell."
The ame rt of patterns an be een in
rbe 1wi Prints in the ne ·t room. Tony
.u k on and Dr tuart ouggal had
commi ioned a et of ironwoo d Pukumani
burial erem ny p le rom thi area in 195
for the c llection of the rt Gallery of
You can ee them th r t day in the Yiribana
Gallery. Th ir pla ement in thi institution
provoked a debate concerning th e modernity
of boriginal art and i place in the modern
fine an mu eum. The p le re overed in
geometric patterns in ochre. Thee d igns
mirror the body decorations of 1wi
participant performer . The first prints were
done with arti t Madeleine lear who tarted
the prim workshop in 196 -69.
The fir t woodbl k prints on paper
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The rirl for rhi article was con eived from
rwo tatem nt : the title of an aJbum You Are
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TUE

D GIRLS

HUM

II

ltlARTINITSA
S'l'D

SONG

CHOIR

- 11am Sunday

2

August

G BIRD S - 11am Sunday 9 August

CUOI .R - u.am Sun.day 16 August

EY GAY & LESBIA
COHPA

CUOIB

- 11am Sunday 23 August

Y - 11am Sunday 30 August

'round the Honse

$20, Cone. $16 Presented as part of a fresh program of events

BOOKINGS 9250 7777

r:iJ\BTC\1.1.Eln

135 BundallRd urfers ParadiseQ 4217. HOlll'S:
Mon-Fri !Oam-Spm,Sat.Sun J lam-5pm

July

- 11am Sunday 26 July

Djo 11Mundine fonnerly e11iorCurator at
the Museum of 011temp orary Art, is ,iow
Curator of boriginal Art at the ational
Museum in
nberra.

14thNational
Aboriginal
&
Torres
StraitIslander
ArtAward

- 11am Sunday 5 July
- 11am Sunday

Not Useless by the Kulumindini Band from
Iii r in rhe orthem Terr itory, and the other,
Mi k Dod on' opening pee h for the ative
Bom exhibition at rhe MCA in which he
spoke our again c the negative rereoryping of
lnd igenou people a burdens on rhe taxpa yer.
We need to ee rhe real contribution
Indigen u people are mak ing through their
arr n t only economica lly (which is
onsiderab le) but piriruall . The truggle of
the Yirrkala peop le for la11dright and the
urvival of liwi identity through rheir ultural
e pre sion enri h the lives of aJI of us.

presents

SO

- uam Sunday 19 July

SUNDAYS
Tickets

•••

D S - uam Sunday 28 June

& TOltUUE

ARKI

however are ima
of butterflies, h ran
an d
on-different from the body design
which you ee on the ulprure wo rk of that
de ade and the pre enr day. The woodblock
project wa really th initiative of the tholic
Bi hop of Darwin who had been impre ed
with imilar heme run with the Inuit people
in anada. t fir ta church-run training
pr gram the work ho p attracted u rralia
ouncil upporr everal ear larer. ln the Os
when a ommunicy surve of lino uts wa
comp leced, nearly all of them we.re ab tract
patt m · a rerum to these body design .

unplugged • spoken word • classic • chorus • jazz

A new way to spend
your Sundays in '98

Proudly sponsom

by

De-~ders

I\:.Di ge c
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Looking after your BUNjE
Oir

t r

amon

M Kenzi talk ab ut th m king of a d cumentary

ut

nthon

peak hi

Mundine

Anthony Mundine playing tor St George

B
j is 011eof 10 half hour documentaries
in the atiori I lndigeri us Do 11mentary
Fund 2. The vari us documentaries as
diverse as Indigenous Australia, will screen
on AB T dates to be m101111
ced.

pini n are

triona McKenzie is a y ung filmmaker.
Her first short (ilm, B scree11edat The
Festival of The Dreamm last year. he
recently completed Ri~ of Pa age /or
mpa ( B TV) whi ch will screen in
July, and is currently fi11ishi11B j .

Tenacity, celebration and reconciliation
. . Brown talk with Lafe

harleton about Kooemba /darra

Aboriginal artists today express the
tenacity and strength of the people who bore
the brunt of colonisation.
Rhoda Robert
199 Re
ramphom
cmorial
rur

mba Jdarra lndi en us Perf nning Arts
have been in full-rime perati n in 1
m of chat time under eh arti i dir i n f
W. I Enoch.Enochparred company with
Kooemba lare last year to pursu ther pr j
and hi i:, placement, Lai Charlt n.is no
tran er to th compan h ving served a actor,
director, d igner,educati naJ' t nd board
member in e its incepti n. In collaboration
with oth r Kooemba regulars, includin
Deborah Mailman Enochand harlt n have
created and maintained a vigorous and
ommittcd profile in Queensland intersta and
ovel"SC3S--Q
perfect illustration of Rhoda
Robcru' comment.
K

pr

m

199 program

1th a 60/40 ratio of

in rraditi nal ociery and what ha been both
lo t and ain d. The dual t u o Business
will be the initiation pr edure of turning
bo into men" and the di renc hunting'
m hani m in which contemporary Murri

F r the purpose of cl ri , forri is used as
the preferred title for Ind, enous people. I
acknowledge that terms ma differ in other
regions.

Lifeof ra e and Pie , written & directed
by Wesley Enoch, J E and Kooemba
Jdarra, ims Cw, Theatre, May 20-2 ;
remorne Th atre, Brisbane, June -20;
Bia k h
letr Theatre, Brisbane
t l - eptember
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Taking up the fight
Kar n P arlm n pre ie
Bangarra ance Theatre'

d

[O

Urban Ian, Michelle Mahrer' film ab ut
Pa e br th r

Layers of time, ulture pain, beaut ,
geol gy, grit, man e ea te polici and art
all ome into pla in the layer of imager ,
media, and I rie in Urban Ian a new
hour long film about the Page br ther and
Bangarra Dan e Th tre. Urban Clan,
directed by Michelle
hrer, i about Da id
(comp er) cephen (chore rapher) and
Ru ell (dan er) Page. Bur b being ab ut
the e 3 it i al o about layer -layer of
traditional b ri inal and we tern ultural
expre ion , of famil and its impa c n art
and hi tory, f dan e and why pe pie do it.
H wever. e en t ay Urba11 Ian i a film
'about' omething kip a la er of it
intenrion-Urban
Ian was devi ed not just
a a film about arr, but a film whi h i arc. It
crie , ometim quire u e full to pu h
the line becween d wnentary and arti ti
filmmaking. i h lie ahrer i I ar that
ju t bunging a camera in from of a dance i
actually "pu rring a barrier bet een rbe
udien and the dan e.
barrier, hi h
can b over om by making u e of inemaci
re hnique, and "more advencurou n "
Her ad enrur u ne bow it elf in a
layering of inematic ource material. The
idea of thi film, ahrer ay "wa c
integrate cinema verire performan e in a
cioemati ryle and the po tic and spiritual
feeling of the Aboriginal world b u ing a
real and poetic interplay all the rime.,, nd
at the same rime to "create a visual ryle
capturi ng David rephen and Ru ell a
TV generation young guy .
One of Mahrer' layer i ide tape
whi h, he ay , the eye perceives a 'real'.
he videotaped inrerviev in a 'verite'
documentary ryle and dan e performan
in a cinematicaUyc n iou ryle. hen there

intention are.
rb II Ian with it lay r f media
imag and per ooalirie ry talli e the
Page' dance into a mi ion which come
a ro a important, intere ting, and
amazingly pure. ln a ke moment David
Page a k hjs father "didn't y, u fight?"
referring to the ma a re bi ather' tribe
e perie.nced and the con equent lo of
h m , language, and ulrur . Hi fath r
pread hi hand in a ge rure o articulate
and painful a to make a dan e in it elf. la
on hrug he a it all: ' e fought, we
couldn't fight, we lo r we are till fighting
we are till lo ing, we do the be r we can
with what we have, it' over to ·ou now'.
And hi on have taken up the fight.

Vide and archive are then mixed with
handheld film footage. ahrer a that film
i perceived by the eye a arti tic' when
juxtap ed with video. It i u ed here for
lands ape ho which cake on a double edge
a both real land ape and arti ri ally
manipulated image. hen anal sed at that
level it i po ible to ee thi inemati
technique a an apt metaphor for the Page

point. " "Here arc 3 Aboriginal people doing
omerhing p irive which i re onatin mu. h
beyond their car er. Bangarra i nor about
the e bit of h reograph , that re hniqu or
thi phra e...The film fo u e on a bigger
pi rure f what Ban arra i doing for
cultur and the Page a role m del of
\ hat ir i po ible for a young Aboriginal
per on."

Urban lan
Porrrair of the Page Brother
and Baogarra Dan e Theatre will be
broadcast on July 7 199 , at 8:30 pm on
AB -TV as part of th e In ide tory series of
doc um entaries. It will also be broadcast in
the UK in July on the 88 as part of their

Mid ummer Dan e eri .
Karen Pearlman is choreographer,
(ilmmaker and wri ter currently worki ng on
pro;ects in all 3 media.

"AMASTERPIECE!"
"POWERFUL
& MOVING"
• THErmv YORK
POST

• TIME
OUT
, LOIJOOrl

"MESMERISING.
IANHOLM
ISSUPERB"
- IIEWSWHK

"HYPNOTIC
& BEAUTIFULLY
ACTED"
· TIME
MAGAZHJE

•

WlflER
•Braid
Priuf
tlle
JIJ
117C.....,._Fllfeslii

WI R•Ecaical
Prize
1917
CIMlil16111
Fllflstlli

•llterlatio
ICritics
Prize
117C.S lllnrlilliFilflstlli.

ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINEE
· AlaiEIIJII

lest

ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINEE
lei Maptd
knelpif

WINNER
of7Genie
Awards
dlrl

ianholm

C mpfire Group. Rsh and Chips (det II). 1997

BlackHumourshowcases
Abonginal
artistsandlilmmakers
whousesatireandironyto drawattenltonlo painful
issuesof raceand identity
. Whilethis topicalexhibitionwas not conceived
as a directresponselo Pauline
Hanson
andhercohorts
. shehasprovidedsomeartistswitha wealthof sourcematerial.
Theexhibition
opened
at Oarwin
's 24HRArt (April) andis currentlyon showal the Instituteof ModemArt in Brisbane
(June). touring
to Canberra
Contemporary
ArtSpace(July): Adelaide
's Tandanya
Gallery(July-August
): Boomalli
andArtGallery
of NSW(August
-September
) andMelbourne
's KooneHeritageTrust(March1999).

Acts

theasweet
hereafter
filmbyatomegoyan

' ?.\LACE

@•~~

PlLMS

IN CINEMASFROM JULY16
melbourne • sydney • canberra
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Race and the construction of a nation
e rgme

lar en attend

th

ulbright

mpo mm m

delaide on t leran e and cultural diver ity

Fulbriht mposium, Adelaide Umversit)',
April 14 - 16; Papersfr, m the l 99 Fulbright
)'mposium will be publishedby Q11eens/aJ1d
UniversityPresslater this year.
·eorgin larsenis a Postdoct rai ociateat
the AdelaideReseard, 11trefor Huma11ities
cial ciern:es,U11ir
ersity of Adelaide.
1

nd dir t r

'meilko11ei':The Pacific i11
John urrin

Change and balance
u tralia
un il Theatr
n 1997-98 funding

und

hair

eoff

tr

t

r port

fa ing

Debate over 19 -9 Theatre Fund
fundi11gresults has been i11te11se.
The Fund's
decision to make public a detailed account of
its actions is ivelcome,and as a serviceto its
readers,espeCUI.tly
those worki11 in the
per(or111i11g
arts, Reallim has deaded to
reproducethe whole report.
The Edicors

comm nt mu t l:x:seen i.n the
lighr of the urrent funding environm nr. For
1 96-97 the Theatre Fund had .24 milli n

were given increa
support l r y rs.
another 10-1
mp oi

- e.ar

o

in

Responseswelcome:Manager, heatre Fund,
Australia Co11ncil,P B x 7 , trawberry
Hills,
20 12 theat11 uo.gov.au
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Sea Change or short change?
Th

ec nd

I mpi Art Fe ti al I

k g

ArtisticdirectorAndrea trett:onis r llingout
purposefulsoundingmetaphorsfor rhisthesecond
lymp'
Festival. There' · the title, A ea
Change ("deep ultural chang "), rh re' the
"unique napsh t of ustralian culture ac the end
of the 20th century" and then there' the
" I mpi rime- apsul i r all u rralian ~. The
blandly corporate poster merge ea with camera,
with lighthou blurring che pot nrial for i ni
power. in her peech at the la.un h of the
f tival, eh re a flailing about, a truggle co ay
exa tly what the i:venr i . Is it a fe rival or an a
of labelling? Round up every act, local f rival
and exhibition and onference related to the
br ad sc po sible interpretation of the title and
tamp it"
hange, ydne 20 0". f
cour e, The Festi11,
J of The Dreaming drew
heavily on exranc work bur with 4m twice the
budget f A ea Change, Dreami11gould

d n the pag

but i it anything more than

tak on the r ce nt

a mall dollar amount in

commis ion work , be more elective, more
focussed and. working in one ciry, ir could
provid
mething like a uniqu na hot for eh
many wh attended. A ea 01a11ge,with it
appar ml dem raci , eep will offer odd
glimp
ea ional en ouncers, uri iry perhaps
abour what i happening the orher 1deof the
otin or, and the opporruniry ro e how and
events that would have been on offer an ay.
ome remarkable idea for h ws and events

(WAAP ), Proi
r Ted neU Head of the hool
of An ( i ual) at urtin Universityand Robyn
Archer. Director of the Telstra delaide Festival
and the forum wa chaired b>• Terri-ann White.
As alway the libre of any forum i
determined b rhe participating peake . ln rhl
conrext it would h e to be id that aria Delfo
was n t parti ularly well primed for the forum
and hercontriburion didn't ha,e much relevan e
co domesti i u . he and Geoff Gibb tended to
focu olely on actor training for an 'industry'

Raising the bar
arah Mrner'
o u forum

u cralia

irtual?

oun il rt m

Are there t man arti ? Are there too many
graduat ? ls it po ible to have t mu h
educati n? Ate there roo many unemployed? ft'
pos ible to keep trying on titl the way you might
try on pairs of h . Doth fit? Do th mar h?
mcthing a ut this qu ti n of "t many arts
graduat " d n'r seem co be quite right. Ted
n II queried
many art hool graduates for
~ hat?"
ff I trotted to rhe Hyarr Regency
Ballroom for the first of the uscrali
un ii'
Arts in Focus discu ion rie which took place
as part f rhe
on the Edge nferen e put
together b the 'l
dem of Performing Arts.
Thi orum differed markedly from pre iou

m
many arr graduates a too many
graduates emerging from 1hewrong instirucion .
The right in tirutions are apparently ID
~ 'A.APAand the V
. Gibb was primarily
concerned to :iddr, the necessaryf r equal
re urcing and raru between the elite (real?)
vocational and therefore necessaril performing
am insriturions.His main beef wa that through
an ac.cid m of hi rory, NIDA i directly funded b

-

•

SIT 1

where arts cultureand industrymeet
•

$

grants& services
helpingyoufindthe right
supportfor yourproject

Foraccess
toallthe
information
youneedby
phoneorbynet...

businessshowcase
Australia
's cultural
productsandservices

publications
:.~~~ : on linepublications
, including the
• Smarts industrydevelopment
magazine

'.)

- 1800

resources
•
y

helpingyouwiththewho, what
andwhereof theculturalsector

tr

""':-1

(r

r:: {(

..... fr

241

_,,l

1 800

24j

/' ' 11/
I

240 510

an n1latNeol lheCommonwealth
Oepattmeniol Comml#llCB.lion
andthe Ms

have been to locate it in ydney the Olympic
i , for a palpable haring. Bur rhe point f A
ea ban c i a haring aero
u tralia a a
prelude to (an even more challenging)
Reaching the ~ orld. Touring i part of the
solution and rhere are ome notable rour
(mo rl from the apiral to the region ) and
there are ignifi ant exchange aero borders
(though , unlike other fe ri al program there·
no indic. tion who' providing the unding).
Perhap a more oncerted touring program
might have been the an wer, focu ing on
capital citie and regional centre , involving
fewer artists and ornpanie · but making a real
arti ti de i ion about what epitomise thi
moment ultnrally and politically and raking it
aero the conrinent. If only we ould ee ome
of rhe regional work in c piral itie and
el ewhere, then we might fe 1that we were
enjo)•ing a fe tival f haring at a riri al time
in ur hi rory. trerron ha made many fine
hoice (and not a fe, bizarre one ) bur the
hape of her 'fe rival' i nebulou and its
meanings, like the image he conjure , though
poliri ally potent, are blurry. n opportunity
adly I t. n illu ion of haring .
KG

th Department of ommunica1ionand th Arts
wher, a
APA isn't. Whil r there are arguably
good rea on to rationalise the way t rtiary arts
training institutions are funded and to amine
the more equitable resourcin of universi art
hool , ibbs' argument that an ~ ool are
about imagination wh rea universiti are about
the imellecr-0nd never th r, ain hall meetseemed a terrifyingly implisti r ponse to a
mplex iruarion.
Ted nell took an infinir ly m re consid red
approach, noring the gr wth in enrolments in
both school of vi ual and performing art .
Enrolments have increased b 45% , hen the
growth rate in other tertiary edu ri n
rs i
onl 26% . Why chi hould be o when
conventional wi d m star that their
a pirarions---creariveor fiscal-are unlike( ro be
reali d is certainly a question worth pondering.
He noted that whil t rhe community i , ell served
by i1 arti who ponsor the vast amount of
culrural acrivicyin thi country and do so , illingly
on an in ome that w uld make any other
professional bodi plurrer and squirm, there is
linle eviden e of reciprocal uppon.
Robyn Archer spoke as a pracricionerrather
than an educator and furthermore a someone
whose formal education was in the liberal ans
rather than through a voc tional , rt hool. he
utilised her own experience both a entertainer
and Engli h Lit major to argue the ea e for a
broad! based liberal ans edu tion. he al
argued that a too narrowly based vocati nal
training i honsighted and that we hould be
training for creativiry in all fields. iven ome
recent perien in the tertiary ans educati n
sector, I have to confess that I couldn't agree more.
In me inscan es, the motto seem to be 'keep
'em stupid' and as academic and writer, Lesley
tern once commented "what the world really
d n'r need i another dumb actor."
Whilst of course, no one person's experience
can be taken as emblematic, there is no doubt that
Robyn's professional li.feoffers a radically
different model to that offered by most arts
training institutions and of course h i not the
only ignificanr practiti ner in this country ro have
taken an alternative route. As he pointed out,
ev n without a conventi nal ans edu cion, he
nO\ its in one of the mo desirable ans jobs in
rhe country. This aroused ire in certain secti ns of
th audien e and applause from others. I must
admit to enjoying Robyn' presemati n
enorm u I . Pur ome air into the di ussion.
'\ hil t this ould n t be id ro have been rhe
mo t intellectually timularing r challengingof
events, it, as after all the fir of such forum . It
will be interesting to , if in the furure, Dr
r ' , im f looking to th "formation of a
trong policy community within rhe cultural
mmuniry" can m fact mov beyond
onventional parameters to in pire, timulare and
prov ke some rather more sophi ti red
di· u i n and debate. Having said that, the recent
Federal Budget suggest , that the best of intention
are likely 10 be .frustrated by further funding cuts
and already Sear ha said that ouncil will have
no choi e but to "raise the bar" for artists and
am rganisarions applying for funding. Plu ~
hange... !

•i;..e there too many arts graduates?", A11stralia
Co1111cil
Arts in Focus Fonim, Hyatt Regency
Hotel Ballroom,Perth, April 2, 199 .

10

Key player
Keith alla eh inter i w ew
Media rt Fund hair John
Rimmer at the laun h f the fund
at Melbourne'
pen hannel
This interview took place shortly after
enator Richard Alston fonnally launched the
Australia Council's New Media Arts fond.
Until the launch, the Fundhad had a
provisional but nonetheless ground -breaking
impact. ft was formerly the Hybrid Arts
committee, and represents the outcome of I 11g
term debate and, sometimes, struggle about the
relationships between artfom1s (going back at
least a decade) and the (,mding of new media
arts. The crowded launch duly celebrated the
breakthro11 h decision (late last year not a few
of us were anxior,s that the w uld-be f,md
might end up a mere advisory com mitt ee) with
11ewmedia speaade from Jon Mc ormack,
Ian de Gruchy a11dAren Theatre along with
champagne a11dample goodwill. All the ew
Media Arts hmd needs now is the f,mds u,
meet the increasing activity across artfomrs
and ;,, new media arts.
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that fir t lun y opaque p ri d an y u
acrua lly peak with the in trumenr being
a lmo r transparent between
u and an
audicn e.

K
011etheless, I supp ose you must say to
go11emme11ts and organisations, yes this is
worth p11rs11ing
, even th ugh they might
thi11k some aspect of the technology is
diffi cult. Do you find yo11rselfin that
proph etic role?

JR

Ye . The difficulty i chat the ort of
new technologie which are in the pipeline
and will be available over the next 5 to 10
ear will be mu h mu h more re ponsive co
a human being u ing it. It i omerime , a
y u ay, a bit of a leap of faith that it' going
to be worth pursuing, for example you get a
(techno -art ) group like nervou object
truggling with the laten y rime on the
internet and the narrow bandwidth and all
rho thing .
I d n't ee my elf a a
techno-uropian bur I do have h pe.

goi,ig to beworth an audience later 011.There
must beLon term and short tmn goals.

JR

ound work i them r difficu lt because
of the o t f staging. It often need to be
don as an in tallation and while you can
make hi- 1 recording of it r try t reproduce
methin like that it' nor ea ily done . And a
lot of good performao e art is in the ame
category. Performance can be captured in
memory in variou wa either on video or
people remembering how they saw it or the
ript of it. It's hard to get an audience and a
venue which will agree to put it on.

KG One of the interestill · things about the
net is the improvi,ig quality of sound
reproduction and transmission. There's the
possibility of quite a large audience for
sound works . Equally one of the interesting
things about th e ew Media Art.s Fund bas
been its supp ort for sour,d artists, an
ack11muledgme11tthat there are other media
than those of screen cult11re.

JR

Th main chin I've been doing forth
I t 5 or 6 ear i look ing at the trategi
impact that technolo gy hange ha on the
rraregie of large or ani ati n and
g vernment and so on. I've got an old and
withered mu kal r ot in the arts.

KG Clas icol?

JR

I'm a las icall trained mu ician.

rhe list of an y of the other fund , so in ome
wa ys it' e ond rate or it' ea ier. e've had
co work hard to counter that perception and
how the peo ple involved in other forms
example of the works which are being done .
And al o to clarify that this isn't ju t a fund
where if you've got a good idea and you'd
Liketo try it out on a computer ou can go
along and a k for money that it i eriou
work.

KG ometimes artists create for an
audien ce other times they 're creati11gfor
themsel11esa,id their work is take11up by an
udie11ce. With the internet, you ca11get to
know your audience-how ma,iy hits, where
they are coming from . Is the net dominant in
all of this beco1,se it's the thing we con read
most? Is it a ce11tre i11the way that CDROM perhaps hasn 't bee11?

JR I think the internet i incredibly
important but I think it' becoming
imp rtant in a different wa,. People tart ed
off talk ing about how we needed a conrent
indu try-high qual iry content
r these new
orm of ommuni ti n. hat eems to be
importanr i that pe pie value mtera tivity
far m re than they value the v · ual quality.
The fact that video creaming i lightly
clunky is les important to people than the
fa t that you can interact with other people.
At the am time a ome o the very
expe n ive, video qualiry broadba nd netw ork
ex periment hav e ground to a halt becau e
customer weren't uffi ienr 10 pa for it the
number of email ir ulacing in the world at
the moment i into th trillion . That 's wh y
the ort of work that roup like nervou
obje ts and me of th other artist ar
doing in e ploring int ra civity are o
important . I think that' al o what the
younger u r of the internet will be I oking
f r from their experien e of art and ulrure.

KG What instrument?
KG What about

JR

Piano.
w Media Ans FUnd Chair JOhn Rimmer with senator Richard Alston

KG Youleft that behind?

JR I did

ome re rding for the B
Que en land and then when I fir t ame
Melbo urn e in the early O , but it' che
of thing you ca n't do part time. Playing
piano i a skill whi h require full tim
atte ntion to maincenan e.

in
to
Ort

the

KG What took over from the pia1.10?

JR

entially being a bureau rat.
policy analy i and planning.

trategi

KG When did the interest in technology
start to 111011ifest
itself?
JR I've alwa been inter ted I uppose but I
got to play with one of th earl indair
computer which were about the ize of the little
io now, miniaturised. I gu
the angle that
I've alway come at it is what d
thi actually
do for us.
I'm nor actually a technologist.
y attention ha alwa beenon what' the
r ulr., how i this a tool that you can u . That '
ery mu h the perspective I bring to it. l think
that rechn logy in an arrs and cultural ontext
or in a more general economic appli acion
conce.xr., hould be tran parent Wh t can you
do with it? How can you speak through it?
Whar rr of vocabulary d
it use?
Technology as an enabler f r new f nn of
communi ation and inreroctivity.

KG It's not always tra11sparent i11the fir t
i11sta11ce.
ls11'tit an ac-t of faith to say well
this might ha11e011 outcome but ... ?

JR

I chink char perate in 2 ay . ir tly,
with the de el pmenc f the te hnology
it elf, often the early imp! menrarion are
very lunky. A bit like hi-fi sound
rem
when you had lot of valve and wire and
hord . ow it's all inregraced in one pie e, it
look a lor ea ier. But ir' al o a matter of
learning how to use ir. he kill of using
rechnolog has to be learned o that you an
communicate through it. That' not wild(
different from facing the piano a a pie e f
technolo y. nly when ou've g t through

KG o you do spend time reading about it
and get plenty of hands-on experience?

JR I dm an

avid rui er of the new art and
ulture n t ire . Many are, quit frankly
di appointing.
me you an ee, yes there '
an idea here bur where will it go?

KG ls there a difference between orr the 011e
band, the arts and cultural stuff and 0 11 the
other hand, busi11essexpectations of
technology? ls tbe arts area inherently freer?
ls there more play in this te"ain ?

JR

ainly. I w uld ve it a an ec n mic
crici i m f Australian busine s that it i
generally very ri k-averse, wherea a lot of
arti are prepar d to cakerisk and the
believe that it will come off. But if it collap
in a heap, the
n turn round and sran gain.

KG
ew media art is not quite dri11enin the
same way that, ay in theatre f und i11
g, you're
expected to get bums 0 11 s~ats and box office
has to have a palpable effect on y ur budget.
I m not s ying it's licensed to fail but perhaps
there is a little bit more room to say that this
is new technology and it's bound to be
difficult.

JR l hav a very tr ng belief that new
media ans houldn't be trying to establi h
i If a some kind f new artf rm 1hinkin
that ,f only a group fr m the ne m dia
a dem • can g t to ether and then define the
canon you'll have a new arrform whi h an
rand along ide rhe other . I a ruallr ee the
primary pu.rpo e of rhe ew ed1a rts Fund
being r ar hand development, nd in rha1
sense I uppo there i a Ii ence ro fail. Bur I
al o believe that people in the new media arts
need co enga e w1th aud1en e .

KG You're going tn get a range th ,gh, aren)
'OU. You'll get sk.1dad.1
,1tone end who will play
t many and at the ther , u'I/ get a digital
sound work wh1d1u'IIIbesigm{i.:antlyimrotiatwe
and might only play to a small 11umber
of
people-but 'OIi mi ht
that im wt1011i

Matthew Sleeth

JR I kel?p

tre ing thac the ew edia
Fund is using the word "media" in a broader
ense chao in onventional computing and
communication inrerpretati n f the word.
It' mu h more like media in the n rhac
you might call an arti t' paint the mediu m
f their work. o we are inte re t d in
e pi ring new m dia th at emerge from other
lant on te hn logical development.

KG Today the ew Media Arts fo11d i
officially a formal fund rather tha,i a,, ad hoe
or advisory committee. Has this been a
difficult process? Have yo u played a
partic11lar role in conuincing the A1,strali
01mcil that it should sta,id on its own?

PW Media Arts
relationship s y witiJ the AF a11dDO M
More tha11an other f1111din the ustralia
oimcil, is there a 11eedfor ew Media Arts
to have d,rect con11ectio11swith those
org 11isatiom?

JR

e errainly ee a r al need ro v rk

I ely

ith the s reen ulrure organi acions
to be clear for arti t and for u , about the
right place ro go for parti ular pr je t . In
practi e, the ort of work we upporr i often
quire different but lo of the appli arion w
re eive look the am and maybe hould
have go ne co the orher pla e. Th i i one of
the things which the re enr evaluation of the
ew Media rt Fund threw up and we'll be
foUowin up with a lot more interaction with
creen ulrure orgam au n .

KG

JR It' interesting to peculate th t if the
Performing
Board hadn~t e i ted then
Hybrid Arr might never have de eloped
becau it wa th PAB that offered the
opportunity ro con ider rms oming together.
What' been diffi ult to identify and
mmuni are to people, i that there i a core
of a rivity that i n r faddi h, which i oundly
ba ed has rireria of e aluatio n whi h n be
identified and discussed and debated and
generally i an activity o ub ranee. You know
that fren rh arti wh have been
perimentin on the ed
artforms have been regarded within rh
artf rms a turncoat or truants nd r d n't
think it' been until recently thar pe pi have
started ro a . look me of this work i
a tually of ignifi n e and we have to pay
attention to ir. imilarly, within the broader
policy community the
w Medm Ar Fund
ju r ound like an art and rcchnolog
ommirrce.
ir' been quire a rru le in n
sen e but al o a learning proc . But we' e
arrived ar mething where y u can y, well
rhere are crireria f evaluation.

KG And it's 1ml ;ust a stop-gap for things that
<>
ther co1111111
1tees wouldn't do m the past?

JR

The mo t damaging mici m of a fund
like rhi ne i to
, well, your be r unded
cuffw uld n er get within the r p I 0% of

o that evaluat1011process pro11edmore
valuable than just soymg whether or not this
com mitt ee sho uld be .z f1t1td?

JR

h yes lot came our fit and that
wa ne of eh ke element . With Arr Info
and the u tralian ulrural erwork we , ee
a very ex iting rel u n hip de eloping
becau e we will be the advo are for
onrempo rar y am r dom art,'intera ting
in real time with their audien e on
nerwo rks wherea mo t of the other
m rerial in the ulrural . ·ecwork i ver
much either caral gu arr, online galleri
or wa of proje ring relative! tatic
rk
t a wider audien . We ee lot of
opportunitie for de\'dopmg the n cion f
inrera rivir •. For the Au rrahan ultural
erw rk ro reall)· li\'e and br ath , 11ha to
ha e that element.

joh11 Rimmer Jl()ldsa \tasters Degree in
Public Polic ( nit·ersil)• of Melbourne), is a
cons11/ta11t
to the \'ictorra11 ouernme,11
through Multimed1i1 Victoria (/,e was it
Executive Director 111111I
l 99 ), a part-time
member of the Australian BroadC1Isti11
uthonty, a member of tlu Australw
mndl
a11dCbarr of rls 'nu 1edia Arts hmd, nd
meml,er of the Lthr.JI')'Board of ictoria.
nt,l / 99, Joh11 Rimmer was Deputy
ecretary III the Department of Premier and
• bin t, icwria.
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Archiving the digital
ar h

ill r pend

time with

rts_Edge at rhe

rt

Jrchive of rhese kmJ of work before rhe1r
parri ubr rcchno-hi~roricaland creative I:
minur ha pa d.
The exhibition c, me , irh a 5.000 c<1h

all r of

ar, hive i intended r
ear period.

Dame Edith Cowan, Australia's first female Parliamentarian, checks out Arts_Edge

nadian Lu
nusual to see an exhibition of web-based
and CD-R M w rk in a rate llecring
instiruti n. Th ir parti ular digital
i nn t urprisingl -i digitisati n of th ir variou
ollecrions. ir wa great to see Arts_,Edgeat
the Art IJeryof A in March beautifull
in lled in the centraJ atrium pace of the
gall ry. It certainly found a very different kind
f audience to that at our typi I ( i )
ntemporary or screen-basedarr pa e/e ent:
lots of school kid famili and senior citizens.

Th only problem I could di rn, wa to do
with the number f stations and headse

Digitalising opera
J ohn Pott ee th e late r Ph ilip
ollab rati n in Lond n
Monsters Of Crace b Philip la and
Robert ilson came to the Barbican in
London in late ay, followin i
pril w rid
premiere in Lo Angel . omin 22 ears
after their extra rdinary ollaborarion on
Einstein On The Beach expectations were
high but nor a high a the h pe. "The new
di iral pera", "21 r entury theatre": rh
were om of the claims and ad an e n ti
for thi ambiti u n w work. o how d

la -R o b rt

ii n

Bum i11
g the Interface.Portrait O11
e i a witty
virruaJdial ue between th i wer and a ' lyly
ami bi girl.' Image a
·ati n determin
lippery Traces:The PostcardTrail a
oUaborarionbetween
rge Legrady (
and R semary m Ila (
). The viewer
navigat a maze of a ut 200 interconn ed
postcards, napping on h r pots whi h rake
y u ro other imag through literal, semi ti
psychoanalyri meraphori or ther link .
peaking of lippery Brad ilJerand cKenz.i

unfathoma I dimension. Thi r ul in a
ri of unpredictable en -although the
hurli h might argue that the un peered i
what you ome r c! peer, parri ularly from
ii n.
But it' the high-tech imagery that' the
fling-card of thi opera-and on thi plane
Monsters Of Crace i nly a mixed u
The D effect i us din a number of way
incorporating large computer-generated
land a
middJ -di tance tableaux and
. Here' a roll-call of

n f

me up ro
uddenl

Ill nt .
Th m re nduring impr i n f Mo11ters
f race, though, IS of enormou porenrial nor
ver re.1lised. The mre :non o all chese
element, Joe<;work, if onlv ~porad1callv.GLi ~
and ~-'ii n a...knowledgc rhat rhi opera i a

Arts_Edge, coordinatedby Derek Kreck/er,
WesternAustralian Academy of Per(onning
Arts and Imago Multimedia Centre at the Art
Galleryof WA, March 27 - April 8.

rah Miller was a member of the Arts_Edge
selectioncommittee alo11gwith Mark Amerika,
Trevor mith, Rick Mason, Cam Merton and
Vikki Wilson. Tibor vo11Karlowit:zApple
mputers ~ I\) and PederKristensen
~ estech).

work in progr : this performance wa
"Versi n 1.2." My major reservation with
Monsters con em Wil o' wilful non-linear
a ppr a h: in effect, he is im ing a typical
20th cenrury montage y tern, tried and true
in Dada and urrealism onto the
perf rming arts t hno logy of the future. The
21 r cenrury wiUprobably want narrati e.
nsters of Grace, Philip Class and Robert
Wilso11,Barbican,London, May 19 - 23

&litors email to John Potts: "There'sa new
organicismin perfon11a11ce
(evident in the
Adelaide Festivalin a heap of shows) that
partly draws narrativeback into the frame but
011/ypartly. The result is a powerful dialectic
between image and 'story', but it's not simply a
matter of narrative.It's pretty glib to say that
\1 ilso11"is imposing a typical 20th century
m ntage system, tried and tm e since Dada and
urrealism onto the perfonning arts and
technology of the f11ture."Tried and tnte in a
minority of art forms over the century maybe,
but not applied to theatre 11dopera i11szrch a
way or 011such a scale or so distinctively.It'
all too easy to reduce the century to a 'Dada to
110w' sweep. As for imposing montage 011the
technology of the future yo11may well be right,
bzrtto dam , narrativeas the future, narrative
which has so persistent/ and often deadeningly
dominated 20th cent11ry culfllre nd against
which perfonnance has battled to create a
different time and space in the theatre, seems as
cosil conservative as glib.·•
John Pott 's email to Rea/Time editors: "I
thought on r r would work better with ;11st
a teensy bit of narrative. ill the reviewing
context...The uardian and The lime both
panned it, (i11di11g
it borin , unmoving etc.
The lndepend nr gave it a glowi11gresponse,
with the same reservatio11s
as I
raised... M n ter of race is an opera, and a
new media one at that. I remain excited abo11t
the potential of this kind of work and its
postmodem hybrid of element . I welcome
such hybrids, tvhich may mclude elements of
11arratit
1e. My slight fmstratio11u 1th
. Ion ters .. .U'asits reso/11t
ely modermst stance
111escheu·mg ,111)' 11.irratn·e:
tins ;eems to me
old f.islno11ed,parr.1dox,ca/lye11011
h."
1
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New media
performs
e M dia

rt at th 199 P rf rmm

rt

Market:

a

1l y Linda Walla

and u an

harlt n t lJ Keith alla h about how and wh

their reach, an d th e rea h o f featu red arc
projec , t a glob I , ud ien e. ome of rhe
fe ti a l dire ro r at th e mar ker eeme d to

n

mig ht o t nece arily know mu h ab ut rhe
new medfa ar area, o the to 1 needed to
be imple and ac e ible. machine hunger
pro du ed a publica tion a video and
organi ed the e hibition hich al o featu red
a range of D- ROM works.
"T h pub licati n wa co t-effective ar AS
ii:e 24 page , ena bling pa e fo r 20 arti t ,
ompanie or pr jecrs one per page. I wa
project manager and ditor and u an
harlcon j ined machine hunger a depury
edit r of the publication, which we titled

mbodying the information Age."
How did Linda go about electing the
arti ? " rom a li c of ew M dia rt
fundee l curated the final group. I saw ir a
b th a uratorial and a marketing project,
primarily for ne media art , and econdly
for the Fund and the Au rralia Coun ii. o I
didn't urate on the ba i of how mu h
money different rti t had re eived from the
Fund in read rhe arti
le ted were
diver e in their approa h t new media art ,
and al · had a prof iooali m which ould
e reli d up n to 'deliver the go d .' There
are performance group , digital/in t llation
arti t a nd co media proj
like
etabody. I put empha is on the potential
of th e int erne t a bo th a medium for art and
a l o a an inform ation medium for
fe riva l -i t' criti a l for fesriva l to
und er tand how th e incern er can exte nd

per

1 men

media

venrure and a ked, "Wh
ew
edia Art
at a p rforming art marker?" Li a wrote
back " e, media art are broader rhan
ound nd reen cultur . e need to
keep in mind the pu rp e f t he fund
whi h i ba ed o n interdi iplinar
c llaborative work thac ro e arc form
boundarie . any of the arri t upporred
by ew M edia rt ee them elve as
performing
rti t , o we wanted to en ure
a ho ea e f r their w rk within the
Performing Arr
arker.
numb r of rhe
how including Burn ot1ata Hungry
and Masterkey in rhe delaide Fe rival
and the market had their gene is with the
current fund' precur or, Hybrid
rts.
well, we wanted ro en ure chat work
dif6 ulr c show a part of the how a
[a et f half hour performan e of
erpt from larger
rk - d.] becau e
of te bni al requirement
w r given an
opportunity a well.
"Al o, we knev that international i itor
ro the market w re inter red in looking at
w rk rhar wa ou ide f che international
fesri al performan
cir uir. Thi could
provide a broader range of opportunitie for
arti ts here in term of re iden i ,
exhibition and o on.
any festivals ha e
programs that cro over into exhibition and
in ral lation work. Thi proved co be true a nd
we bad ub rantial inrere f &:omover eas
pr nt er who wane to commi ion work,

--ta

NATIONAL

experienced a very po itive r pon e to the
b okler witb many of them having b en
nta ed about work both nationaU and
internarionaUy. lt ha proven a very u eful
to I for their o, n markerfog and promotion .
e have n v cir ulated it to all our
u tralian diplomati p ts and have plan
f r further ir ularion national) and
internationally. It repre em part of a
broad r adv
and marketing craregy for
the work of new media arri t whi h we
hope to develop further. The fund now
having a more
ure po ition within rhe
Council will aJJo, u to develop thi
approach more compre hensively and with a
long term iew."
J a ked u an Charlton about respo n es
co the ew M edia Art fu nd initiative . he

emailed ba k th a t, '"Th e fa r rhac we \ er
t nge nria l co th e ma rk t v a an ad v,inra ge
in th at ~ e uld r , lly fulfil an ad v a ,
r le \ irh ur th e a me omm r ia l pr e ur e
rhar a lot of o th er compani
would ha e
een under t mak e deal . In rhi · wa y it
wa a well on eived fir r step-for the
Fund and r delegate ju t be inning to
think about the area. t the ame rime,
oncacrs didn"r ju r dis olve into the ether .
Li a
lley fr m the und wa al o there to
a i t po ible conne rion berw en
d legate and rhe arti r they e pre ed
intere r in.
"Al the fa t that the mark t wa
a
iate<l " ith the del ide
rival, rather
than being linked t the ati nal Thearr
F rival in an rra a it wa in previ u
year , wa in our favour. The diver iry and
multidi iplin ry nature of the fe ti al
program enhan ed dialogue bout the
possibiliti of arti t of variou ores u ing
new teehnologie in their work. Delegates
were not just locked into a theatre mind er.
'"Man were alread familiar with new
media arts but the.re \ ere
era! who
weren't . Tho e ne to the area eemed to be
pr pelled by for greater than them lve ..
Th y r ogni ed chat there wa a demand for
new media arts from their udien
and
cbe had ro gee up t p ed co b ab l t
create program . The e\
edia Arts rail
allowed them to take the fir t rep of
inquiry ith ut feeling fooli h. o t
attenri n came in rhe fir t days, but once the
howca e program beg n ev ry ne wa ver
committed and focu ed on t ha t. H owever
man purpo el r vi iced u in the lo in
day to make ure they had everythin they
needed."
In ariably the benefits of the Performing
rt Marker are long term. Ir'IJ be int re ting
ro ee how the new media arcs figure in the
ne r marker in 2000 a m re arti t and
performer generat more p ibilitie from
their engag menr wirh r n I gy. In a
forth oming report w 111 k at the w rk of
the vari u agen i invol d in the
promotion of ne m dia arcs.

ew Media Arts t the 3rd Performing Arts
Market was a project of the Audience
Development and dvocacy Division of the
Australia Council in association with the
ew Media Arts Fund February 1998.

PORTFOLIO REVIEW

arts

EXPERIMENTA MEDIA ARTS is holding the fi rst Nat io nal Portfo lio Review and is invit ing submissions of comp let ed wo rks
and notificat ions of works-in-progress by digital media (including CD -ROM and web-based pro jects), film, video,
installation, performance and sound art ists. Curators and wr iters are also invited t o submit CVs and samples of wo rk.
Responses w ill be instrumental in assisting w ith the development of Experimenta 's futu re programs and publicat ions
including the 1999 Experimenta Arts Festival.
Closing date for submissions and expressions of interest ; I 5 July 1998
For further information contact :

EXPERIMENTA MEDIAARTS
PO Box I I02, St Kilda South ,Victor ia 3182
Tel: (03) 9525 5025 Fax: (03) 9525 5 I 05
email: exper imenta@peg .apc.o rg

OOMM.IION
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Vertical hold
Keit h G Ila

h and

irginia Ba rer gi

a a ut i u we l

me to

ew

arratives

In the intr du rion to her e a "The
arb n nir in rhe iii on Domain" in
till

ar hire rure--in rea ingly rum to ne
digital te hn I , , rhe ph y ica l a rc a re not
being I fr behind ."
In ome ar ea of th e digital art there ha
been a curiou rclucran e c admit arci t
working in live performan e except in the
traditional rol of onrent provider . For
ome puri t it' either performan e or it'
ne\ media-it
an'r be both.
ean hile the

6).

Med ia, nterta inm ent and Arts Uiance
organi ed a conference in 1996 (Performance
and the ew Media) ro ettle the nerves of
theatre practitioner
ccing thcmsclvc going
under to tevcn pielberg ' 'synthumans '.
In chi ontext the Au tralia ouncil'
ew Media Arts Fund (still firmly committed
to hybridity-it was originally titled the
Hybrid Art committee) ha upportcd a
welcome series of collaborations negotiated
between The Performance pace and Metro
TV in ydney titled New Narratives. The
proj e t i a 3 phase one, the fir t 2 work
premiering at The Performance pace in
ydney on April 22. U11itedVoices i a web
ire created by d igner Juanni locco
filmmaker Ja qui onh and poet Romaine
Moreton to publi h poetry, art and writing
by Indigenous and queer arri r . The
Macbeth Pro;ect by Th eatre of Relativity i a
co llab ration between th eatre an d digital
a rtist .
Theatre of Rela tivity's bjective i " to
genera te ideas by pitt ing one of th e o lde t
arrf rm in the world-the theatre-agai n t
ome of th e mo t co mpl ex digital re hnol gy
avai lab le today . By doing chi we genera te
que tion whi h pr voke us into con idering
the way in wh ich w parri ipa re in the
media whi h urround u . " In a half hour
pre entation, they a emble a ollcction of

po ibilirie for an ongoing pr j t . e get a
ta re of the re hnol g in i an d Tim
Gru hy digital media and inter rive vide
de ign which range from Pet r Greenawaytype text projection in the letter cene vid o
images offering 2 points of view (performer
live and on reen ), and treated imag e in
Macbeth' olilo qu y with David Field on
tage fronting a large image of himself plit
down the middle into yes, negative and
po itivc. While Lady acbeth (Linda
Cropper) peaks to Duncan her hu band
(huge on the screen behind ) voyeuriscically
ey them. In one scene a walk-on
rvant i
pre-recorded. There 's no que rion what
Macbeth sees before him in the dagger
scene-an animated dagger appear on the
screen the movement of the actor triggering
the movement of the knife (on the screen
well behind him ). The wit ch are aggregated
into an eery, con tantl y mutating vi age
manufactur ed from the faces and voice of a
number of performers--one of the
pre cntarion'
rrongest moments (and
limited to the screen) .
This i an ambiriou project involving a
ral nted group of arti ts. How ever, the work
highli heed ome of the key problem inherent
in theatre ' engagement with technology.
Although any of the idea on how ou ld have
been inter ring in rhemselv , Th eatre of
Relativity r ated nor o much a d nami
interplay a a blur of old and new, a mere Ii t
of po ibilitie . Director Patri k olan
generated no overall a theti for the
performan e or rhe imagery ' interplay with it.
In enevie e Blan here' un h a llen ing d ign
the audien e a epara ted from the scr n-

a -flat b a re tangle of earth parely lie by
i cl Leving . The a ring wa onventional,
the deljvery of the t xr mo tly an st-loaded
and making little allowan for the
po ibilici 6 r intimacy oft red by th
reen
(or the pro ximity of the audi n e). David
Field showed occa ional re rraint while Linda
ropper pro jected mightily adding a sore of
jerky choreography ro Lady M acbeth '
" Un x me h re ... " tephen Philip's
oundscape functioned a it u ually does in
theatre a background mood enhan er (who
knows , a perform r might have been
triggering it).
The Macbeth Proiect i nonerhel
in tructive for the problem it poses. Do you
need the live performer and hi projected
selves both on rage at once? If you do then
you bener work at making the reJarionship
dynamic rather than creating a di tracring
backdrop or being very literally illustrative.
Thi might require an adventurous even
urreal sensibili ty-wh at if the performer
were to wim ess him elf, address him elf,
dialogue with himself , pummel or caress the
creen? What if ou had to undo the play a
little to find out what its new media
p ibiliri wer e in t ad of hanging on to
the acredn s of the text? Without a vi ual
drama entailing element Hke the e the
audien e endur e the mundan e expcrien e of
choosing b tween live actor and reen
ima e-and when the latter i man y times
bigger th an the former, ou ca n gu
which
the y go foe and who would blame chem.
nd you can't lay claim to Brechrian
di ran iarion her e- nor when the actor are
giving it their p chological be r.

langua e rather chan eeing whar he'
a rually imagining . Thi ver ion belong m
rhe mo ie -B movi at rhar.
In a real engagem nt with re hn log ,
pa e too need ro be re onfigured-it i
poorly on ei ed here with literal theatre
bi king
a ionall adapted to fir rhe
equipment. There' no exp loitation of rhe
relation hip b rween performan e and
creen-i t' no good the performer
pretending there i n't a reen, or that it'
ju c there for the audien e. Technol gy
be om a mere modern tool f r illu ion. In
rhi
enario the result i an unwield mix of
the filmic and the tagey.
In The Macbeth Pro;ect a con ervarive
medium b I ter it elf with ne, re hnology.
In th i ver ion of the future, dire tor will
keep blocking, er de igner will remain
unchallenged treating
reen like Oat t b
paint d with pr je rion , a tor ~ ill k p
a ring ar u and u e creen to di appear
back rag . nd , hat happened to the ne,
m dia arri r in the ollab ration?
i and
Tim ruchy are well-kn wn for their
mandala technology bur there wa very little
sign of the intera rive p ibilirie the have
e ploired in performan e . The old
narrarivity wa lefr afely in ta r. lf the
proje r i ro develop from chi w rk-inprogre
rage then at the very lea t the
creati e ream need exp ure to work and
idea that ~ ill rake them be ond rhe obviou
and th redu ti e.
11itedVoicesi mod t w rk nd f
very differ nr kind. It a impl web ire wh re
you get omple te poems perform d with a
per
i n rra k. In one of the first works online My Gen cide ou can call up a word or
phra from one of Romaine oreron' poem
and get informati non say media r po
to an event like the killin at Port Arthur and
their implicit era ure of bla k history. Th e ite
i rill in development. It exploits existing
formats on the net uch a the 60- ond rock
clip and uses hypertext for good political ends.
As for narrativity, it simply offers options:
poem as vi ual text, as performed as
som thing to search . It will be interesting ro
wh re it goes from here. Online it's already
promoting and selling copi of the associated
video and the book of performance poems.
On e bandwidth are better there's no rea n
why thi kind of political performance poetry
should not reach much wider audienc .
What's clear is that the technology of the net is
not yet able to convey the power of the live
performer. Romaine Moreton performed 3 of
her poems at the launch with percu ioni t Jan
Goldfedder. he's a dynamic performer who
needs technology to march . (www.u-nited-

voices.com).
For all the limitations of the venture so far
(the title alone is worth debate ), New
arrati11esis ideal terra in for Th e
Performanc e pace, Merro TV and the cw
Media An Fund to offer artists. The thi rd
project will be realised later chi yea r and
features arti ts (Anna abiel, Brad Miller,
arah Wa ter on, Hea ther race Jones ) who
arc bound to put a more uggesrive lane on
form and technology ... and narrative .
ew arrariv ; My Genoci de and lne
Macbeth Project, The Performance pace

yd11ey
, April 22 - 24
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I @ Here. You @ There
1r mia Ba t r

nd Keith
p rf rm nc in ta llation for

hat

The 11irt11alattaches itself to the body to
assuage its fears. The 11irtt1alis co,i tantly
reiterating: here is something, where actually
there is nothing. The uirtual is an appendage
to life, the interface with life. The virtual
belongs to the establishment of reality, not to
what the virtual is accused of-t1nreality,
immateriality
William For ye.be,Frankfurt Ballet

Jn thi work dancer Hellen ky and
Loui e Taube perform a erie of playful
meditation on che b d mediated b
cechnol gy. A in their earlier w rk The Pool
is Danmed th ugh highly ophi ricated and
proficient in i u e of technology, there' rill
ome ense in the company' work of the
poignan of early experiment .
" hat doe the weight of my Ae h and
bone have on thi on er ation?~ the
re orded voi e in Mediated per 1 tently a k .
The work is in t lied in allery 101 in
ollin rreet Melb urne, an h rmeti white
rudio with a set of exp riment in pr gr
Aluminium fram form mirror fram ,
reen , tray . The audien e mov co ea h of

mpany m pa

a e
the in tallation a the dancer animate them.
The lie in the tray of
room, 2 dan er of almo t idenri I tacure,
pooning , hiftin a in le p.
the bodi
move the sand mak a pace for the lacy
proje tion of bodie on the reen nearby. As
often through uc the performance, the
audien focu i largely on the dancer until
they gradually noti e the projected images.
They tap one another on the houlder and
point to reen . Gradually they take in the 2
at once. the m de mo dy required of them in
Mediated whi h seem le inrerested with th
po ibilirie of delay and di juncri ns,
occa iooal domination than thee perien e
of imultaneity.
The dan r move to a tanding frame and
dan e in tandem again t their own aprured
image fr m the and. The image f the
bodi i amorphou , men all ed e. lr hape
on ined to a maller frame, the i.hap of eh
hor
rnph blur . We I ok at rhe real
dan er , glean the shape of their dan ·ng and
compar ir with ir vapour rrail in rhe virtual.
There' le
m of the re hnolo y
at creating

hor o r, phy of th ere n.
A large corral creen.
quarc:
the dan er per orm a mirr r dance at i
mo t inrere ting, hen their epararion m ve
them out f n h. Their live image vie with
projection of another b d . A erie of p t
on the reen trigger lighri11gand anh
Paine' interactive ound en ironmenc.
Then omething quire di tincrive happen .
t the other end of rhe room u pended
horizonrally le than a metre above the floor
i a larg tray full of w tee another
aluminium frame but with a gla bottom. A
amera underneath the tray lo k up through
the water at the ceiling. High ab ve is a
reen.
HelJen ky moves over the water
Loui e Taube pu he the tray from ide to
ide. ky' projected image above i harper
than we've een up to now, then reen and
body turn to water. filter empha i ing
facial plane , the live body i rran formed,
become radiant, golden. The ceiling of air
ondirioning duct becomes painterly. The
audience gaze g es from the real body,
through the water to the ceiling. ur fear
are temporarily di pelled. uddenly the
reen i a liquid pace the bod)' break
membrane morn nraril fulfilling our d ire
f r m thing m re than mediati n.
n
one dan er p rare the mera to look ar
rhe other and there' a en e of the two
creating omerhing in real time, at play with
the tc hnology. The perform r-,' a tion
a reeably . hape che aud1en c:'

Looking for the
golden needle
ophie Han en h

mixed f eling about mi ed-up media at the I
On the pening night,

Fabienne Audeoud and
r ched and

al olm
Boyle' one man Mission
for the Millennium
introdu ed the fear ome
faith and fanca y of
e an elical revivali t
Reverend Anal
H rn hur h. B e and
Fi rra' experimental
film last jime-4. Dam
provided respite in its
fuzzy evo ati n of
fleeting internal
land ap and th

Retina Dance Company

The Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA)
u ed ro be one of the mo t progr ive live
art venue in Britain, featuring inremational
arcisrs and nurturing national talent on the
peripberie of performance culture.
Inexplicably the programming department
recently do ed and th.e live art offer of thi
excellently re ourced centre ha dwindled to
the ad hoe hire of pace to visiting groups
uch as the Lu r contingent who pre ented
the multimedia ~ rival trange Fruits
ature's Mutations, March 2 -2 . Link
neverthel
remain between previou
performan e pr gramming, urrent a tivity
in the gallery, the inemachequ :ind media
art centre and externally urat ed event , for

Lu tfesr mixed its media o thoroughly char
that old ICA feeling of di orientation and
en ory overload remained.
Lu t are a cliquey London-based collective
of multi-di ciplined European arti ts,
umbilically linked by a network of creative
relation hip . " Founded in J 992, Lu t ha
annually presented a howca e of
experimental performan e art with a
plethora of premiere and an edgy degree of
"it II be alright on the night" impro i ation.
Thi year f rival took advantage of the
Bar (regular ho c ro DJ and
projectioni c ) by pre enting a serie of
eclecc1 mu i alp rtnership co loo en up rh
punter for the m in event in the theatre.

had wi r realm with
their ghostly Ki110
Co11cert,in rporating
Marc Hollack
filmi imagery into a
Kafka in pired
ound ape.
Thi ame paced out vibe coloured
Thur day' Trance Magic et by Poli h
vocali t/pianist/ ompo er Jarmilia Xymena
oma who e wild, echoey arpeggio
bewir hed the urbane drinkers. In the theatr
Jane h:ipman' harp i hord f und carding
ncemp racy re onan e in dialogue with
Daniel Biro' ender, Rh d ' piano and
Per r Lo ken' per u i n. Two hort film
failed co impre amid c the e ni a ault
and it wa only the conduding performan e
of Tweeling by Retina Dan e ompany
\ hi h re creed the earlier inten iry. Fihp
van Huffel and acha Lee's demoti twm
were :ill id a they forg d th n:iked will ro
eparate and dance their raw new elvc in o

Th inal equen e o cur in a orridor
broken up by small red lai.er light . r the
end of rhe pa e a monitor r lay re orded
imag of dan er' b d)'-like archite rural
drawing of hip and thigh and feer. The
dan er m vin through the light trigger thi
en ual y Jc of body imag on 0-R M.
Later we go ba k rage to ee John
M ormi k' own 'installation'. Along one
wall a er of vinrag Amiga computers and
the dd Apple, ord , plugs and keyboard
balanced pre ariou ly. He tell u that ome
f the re hnology i o old n w you an'r gee
it fixed. He's had to cake to it with a
olderin iron.
The ale of ompany in pa e'
inve tigation i a impre ive a we've een in
interactive dan e in Au tralia. In
oncentraring on the interplay berween the
rechnology and the dancers, C mpany in
pa e are well on the way to creating a work
of ignificance. t rbi moment the projected
b die are o different from the live on chat
an a t of di sociation occur , the audience
iving each a different kind of fo u . The
re hnology ear he for it a theti and , e
look for the live and crecn bodie ro begin a
m re equal nver ation with the audien e,
but the en o an em rgin h brid
fa inate .
M diated, Company in pace, Gallery 101,
Collins lreet, 1elboume for ext Wave
Festival. May 2, 9, 16, 23

life. Thi act of reation, ro Jule Ma veil'
e ocative core, dre a cohesi e onclu ion
ro an epi evening.
Frida fo u ed on a real-cime I D
linked jam with mu i ian in 'i e however
a ham fa ed u Martinez mmunic ted
the fir r anti lima of rhe fe rival,
announ ing the failure of the video link.
Th udi c nne tion to audien
nd
arti t gathered ar IR ( entre
lnrernarionaJ p ur Re her he de la
u ique) left mu h to the imaginaci n.
arcinez manipulated photo- en itive
in rrumenr through a jazzy improvi arjon
tt wa un lear whether the intervening
noi
~ ere hj di rant colleague or imply
another ample from bis own omputer.
nd yec the lo of rai on d'etre did nor
entirely deflate thi event a the bilingual
apologi \ ere f II wed by a gho tly,
ob urel en handng e hange ith the
ether. le is ironic that the mu h fanfared
ew edia entre of the I A cannot
vercome an ob tacle a concrete and
f re eeable a the two incompatible national
I D network whi h und rmin d thi
event. Blame lie both ith the enue' la k
of upp rt for vi icing arri t and with the
arti c them elve , inadequately pr pared, a
ever, for the age-old techni al hitch.
In more ontrolled cir um ranee , the
fe rival drew to a lo e in the afe hand of
a ophoni t Evan Parker, in conver ation
with Lawren e a erley' diabolical deck
o ound pro e or . Repeating her
an mal u inter nrion ith an rher
di app inring d nee/film, Jan e Turner'
mpan pre ented Hybrid, a w rk
unin pmng a riday' olo,
mp ost
demon rraring rhat mulriple media can
nfound arti t and onfu e audience ,
wirh di tra ting re ulr .
The enduring value of Lu rfest like mo t
multimedia venture , lie in its ambition. The
di junction between rhetoric and r aliry,
ideal and outcome , i typical of u h
pr gre ive initiative . Arti ts in pired by the
multiple opporrunitie of r -culrural cross
artform reativiry, fa ilitated by ne .
rechnologie will never be thorough or
pragmati . The outcom of all rhi
abundan e is almo r b n
pot

if either organ ·
Strange Frui , ature' Mutation , Lu r,
Institute of Contemporary Art, Lo11don,
March 2 - 28
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Surprising even the body that makes it
Philipa Rothfield on irnpro i d clan
itring in the darkne
audien e nd
performer alike wait for Ro
arby' Enso
to begin . e are for ed to listen-to the
ru tie and cough of other whil t we open
our elves ro the moment. omerime it i
hard to idenrify an improvi ed work but
Ii rening i often one fit telltale ign . nso
move between 3 p rformers, dancer (Ro
arby ), celli t (H len ountforr ) and inger
Ueannie an de elde ). The flow of material
throughout the pie e i punctuated with
pa
where each performer Ii ten waiting
for ea h other to begin.
e are told that the tructure of th work
i t but that it ontenc i pen . Ther i a
sen e chat the performer knO\ wh will
begin a eccion. yes flicker toward
·ounrfort' cello, ear train toward Van de
elde ' oice bodi lean to where Warb i
waiting to move. Bur, nd thi is another f
improvi ation' telJtale sign there i an
episodi character ro the flow of the piece. t
one point, Warby's movements are driven to
the wall by Van de Vaid 's vocal crescendo.
Then a waiting for the next interaction to
occur. linle later, arby develop
mo t
beautiful, intricate pinning motion aero the
r m, th n stop . ore Ii tening. fan of
Warby dancing l wanr more from her. I
d n't want her to wait for the other to d
nothing while allowing their c ntriburion. But
I have ro a cept th equity of the iruation, i
play between leading, Ii tening folJowing,
playing olo making duet forming trio .
There i scintillation to Warby's m vemem
an exqui ice attention to derail-the curlicue
of her fingers, the rwi ted line of an armwhich peak of the moment. The attention
permeating Wa.rby' body fills the mo t minute

work in Melbourne
of pa
in a glorious derail; a diml lit arm,
urling and hapiog itself, the length of a back
piralling into the turn of a head. n of
Warby' di tinctive qualiti i her ability to
vary her peed with little apparent effort. Her
work is c cured by a subtle variety of
vclociri . A omemplarion of finger , wrist,
and arm become a a r moving checkerboard
of movement, irhout nori e.
Alchough ser choreo raphy can admit of
any am unt of depth and detail, there i a
per eprual awaren
whi h resonate
ome improvi arional work.
ne en
th ped rmer i utterl y engaged in th
m menc disc ering and per eiving the
w rk a it o ur . Thi distinguj h
improvi ation from et boreograph , f r the
p rforrner i making the work a it ·
performed. Here, the performer, lik
audien e apprehend the unfolding of the
work within the cemporality of the
performan e i elf. That make for a ercain
d gree of e itemem.
ea oned performer
Peter Trotman and
Andrew Morri h xploic char excitement for
their own and oth r amu emenc. Their
late r work The Charlata11'sWeb, i full of
very funny momen where one performer
invenrs a brazen complica tion whi h eh
ther parmer mu r in orporate.
e the
audience ar invir d r gloat over the udden
land ape whi h improvi ation i able to
thru t upon it ubje t . The Charlatan 's Web
wa developed over 4 p rformances into an
epic tale of character and intrigue. A man
without qualicie i banished from religiou
cloi ter for the mortal in of kno~ ledge. He
sails away to avoid e e ution, ultimately
jumping hip in order to spin a web of

hicanery and de eir. ndrew
orri h play
the haple novi e· um-artful tti k tee and
Pet r Trotman the feveri h prie r, , h
devour hi bo k with a carnal lu t.
The work begins wirh a duet, wh re
rorman and
orrish move imply from the
ba k of rhe rage ro the front. Thi enable
rhem ro establi h a play of riming and
rapport.
n e tabli h d the duo moves
apaa.
good deal of che tale i cold by one
performer moving nd rhe other pr vidin
narrative, whether on cage or off . The work
ha a gem -like quality f candl e-lit m o
uch a Trotman ' inten e portrayal of the
prie t huddled over hi ooks, u king out
their conr nt ; the main haracter i him elf a
man of many fo ; and eh narrative ju ta
rie of fragm nt .
Thi i largely a play between word and
movement.
either performer exhibit a
dan erly re hnique. Their pana be omes
from their energy and timin . Th y are
utterly
mrnitted r their performan e and
to ea h ther, uch that the work as a whole
and the contribution of ea h is eaml . I
think the longe icy of the Trorman-Morri h
partner hip-16 years-enabl
chi duo to
omfortably ri k the narrative flow of their
work for rhe greater good of the piece.
Trotman and Morri h have just return d
fr m the 1997
w York Improvi tional
F rival where Deborah Jowitt of th Village
Voice de ribed them a two e tremely wily,
full throttle performer who e nutty dancing
and ubtle timing elevate verbal wit into
in pired madnes " (December 1997).
Eriso and The Charlatan's Web are
ultimately distinguished by the technical kill
chat each performer bring ro the

Ros Warby

Anna warby

impr vi ational moment. De pite the
ind tecmina y of impr vi arion th hi tory of
peopl ' work inevitably peak though their
perf rman e. Though the work itself may be
fre h, the kill that make ir possible are not
gained so ea ily. It eem like a contradiction
in term to prepare for improvi ation, but it
tak
ome dexterity ro produ e work which
urpri
even the body making it.
En ,
horeography b rw en Movement
and ound, Ros Warby, Helen Moimtfort ,

and Jeannie Van de Ve/de, Danceworks,
Melbourne March 27 - April S; The
harlaran ' Web, Peter Trotman and Andrew
Morrish, Dancehouse, Melbourne March 29
- April S
Philipa Rothfield is a Melboume academic
(Philosophy, La Trobe University) and
sometime performer. Her next work, Logi ,
will be shown at i ed eraphor,
Da11cehouse, July 2 - S

Mixed
Metaphor
Angie Potsch

Graham Farr

Dancehouse
·s MixedMetaphor
season
of multimedia
movement
workswill launchthe MAP(Movement
and Performance)
seasonof danceeventsacross
MelbournethroughoutJune and July. Presented
annually
by Dancehouse
. MixedMetaphorprovides
a
crucialplatformfor experienced
choreographers
and
artistscreatingworkswhichaimto pushconceptual
andkineticattitudes
andblurtheboundaries
between
dance
. text, sound
, image
, design
. physicaltheatre
andtechnology
. Thefirstweekof MixedMetaphor98
features
: an internetlmk-upbetween
SanFrancisco
and Melbourne
, where text and body converge
througha dlgitaldialogue
In Heliograph
, devised
and
performed
bySarahNevillewithMattThomas
, Secky
Jenkin
. NieMollison
. NikGaffney
; an exploration
of
suburbanarchitectureand secrets, Blindness
,
choreographed
andperformed
by GretelTaylorwith
TelfordScully
, ReneeWhitehouse
, JamesWelch
;a
surrealmapping
of themythof SI Sebastian
inspired
by the writingsol Yuklo Mishima in Out of the
SchoolroomWindowby MIXEDCOMPANY
directed
by TonyYap
. In weektwo. Margaret
Trailperforms
'Hi, it's me', aninvestigation
ofthebody's relationship
withtransmitted
sound
; ChristosLinouperformshis
portraitof addictionandtheAIDSvirus, FIDDLE·DE·
DIE-,
PhllipaRothfield
, withElizabeth
Keen
, createsa
conversation
betweenlogicandthe bodym Logic.
and Angie Potschpaintsand danceswith light in
temporal. The MixedMetaphor
seas
on alsofeatures
a
numbe
r of site-specific mstallalions
: a collectionof
red books. Red herring. by Charles Russe
ll:
photographs of urbanarchitecture by JamesWelch;
Kitesen
d, a ·movmg·installation employmopaper
sculptures, by Hann
a Hoyn
e andLouDucke
tt. At an
open forum entrtled metaphoncatly
spe11k
ing on
Sunday
July5 at 2pm. issuesandideasans,ngfrom
the worksin the seasonwill be discussed
. Contact
LouisaRagas(03) 9347 2860. Mixed Metaphor
Oancehouse
June25·27at 8pm& June28 at 5pm·
J•Jly2·4at 8pm& July5 at 5pm
R

diversity

june

25 - 28

Heliograph
choreoqr aphed by aarah nevi.ll•

Corporatepower out of control and
lhe destructionof our languages

•

A new lnttractlve multi-media
worll.for music, mo-nt
and video
Composed and performed by
WarrenBurt
Directed and choreographed by
SytvlaStuhll

Blindness
Paige
Gordon
and Performance

~~--

;

Group

choreogr aphed by gretel
" i ns ta ll atio n by

~J

out

the

dir ec ed by tony

install

at io n by c:harl••

july

ru.aael.l

2 - 5

fiddle
s a fety

02 62471223

de die

" uncertainty

chor eographed by chriatoa

Ful tld<:81$2 5

18. 19. 201h June at 8pm
& 21st June at 5 pm
Dancehouse
150 Princes St. . North Carlton
Tickew
S 1S/ s 10
Boolungs: 934 7 2860

yap

Ave

Thurw July 23--Sat 25 July , 8pm
Wed July 29-Sat Aug 1, 8pm
satur'day August 1, 2pm

Bookings

Schoolroom

Red herring

The Street Theatre
Cnr Chlldeni St
and University

of

Window

~~
,

taylor
-lch

j-•

lillou

temporal

Youltl/Senlors $22
ColOtlSSior'l $19

choreographed

by anvi•

Potach

Logic

Partofthe""8det

o l\llolle
Sub6cnptlon
end the
SEASON ATll-fE STREET

season

choreographed

by philipa

'Hi,
devised

xotht'iud

it's
by ~garet

Me'
trd.l

kitesend
by lou duckatt •
banu boyne

installat1on

'98

Mixed
~8pm & June
~Spm
ju l
2-4
8pm « July 5
booking•:
9347 2860
june

25-27

Danceho

.

,

Centre

f o .r

28
5pm

-use M.o v.in g .Arts
.
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Longing, loneliness,
late night radio

Changing
partners
Julia P tie talk

t

Paig

rd n a

After receiving relatively small amounts of
support (nominally 'program grants') from
the Australia o,mdl in 1996 nd 1997, the
Paige Gordon ompany failed to receive
subseq11e11tfunding towards a new work
Rai ing the tandard . Arts ACT, the
company 's main funder did support the
creation of the work. However. ..
]P What made you ,uant to leave
Canberra?

PG

Ith ugh we didn't receive Australia

C uncil funding, we have been pretty well-

funded by Ans CT-the econd be t funded
rnpany here. However, dollar funding i
one thing, upp rt in term of ongoing
adrnini trarion i another alrogether. The
fund you to a point and then expect y u ro
urvi e. o no company in the
ever gee
a han e to grow. Jn term of a full-time
dan e ompany, $ 0,0 just doe n't ur ir.
le' crazy. nd they ha e an e pectation that
ou'll do the work for free, and you'll keep
on doing it for free. And that' 'quoreunqu te' what th 've aid r me. Ther ' no
valuing or cornprehen ion f what a full time
ontemporary dance company mean . lr'
happened to a fe, compani dance
companie in particulareryl Tankard
go.ing, Vi a i going, and then Padma
enon going. So if my kill are going ro be
better rewarded omewhere el e in rhe
marketpla e then I'm going to seek out thar
opporruni . That' exactly har I did.

JP

ls it also more difficult now with the
presence of The Choreographic
11tre?

P
I gue a oon a that wa et up and
well-funded, it wa going to
knock out
comp ri.cion.The enrre give lirrle bit of
upporr co lot f ani r nd o in term f
grant , they' re tually pi a ing a lor of
p pi . nd I' e poken ro rhe arti t who
have been there and they a it' a great
opponunity. Bur .in term of developm at of
their raft, I don't know how mu h it
ontribut . And the enrre do n't have ro
build audien es-the 've g t a apa iry of 60
in their eh arre, and they'll t thac an , ay
be ause people are inter red m dance. lt is a
good place to have a choreographic entre
becau e nberra i a cran i nt place
everyone om and goe . Bur in term of
folio -up f r the arti ts, I'm n t ure it
meet an ed.
anberra· a great place but pe pie would
love ro have a dance ompan che
uld all
their own. There re I t f people who
don't want The Choreographi
emre. And
there are lot of people that, ye , the like
eeing perf rmanc there but they don't feel
a en e of ownership. And , hil t I think it i
really true thar The horeogr:iphi
nrre i
fanra tic 11atio11al/y- here el
ould it
r ally be orher than the national capital-it'
a hame that thing an't be nsidered
equally in funding rerms. I think there i
enough room for the cenrr and for a
compan and I think the funding bodie
should reco ni e that.

ut a hang of city nd dire tion
Bangarra come and do that big stuff, which
then enab les me to do work on the &inge
and uc ide the main tream.
JP What does the new positio11 with Bwa
Da11ceTheatre in Perth hold for yo 11?

P
ell my work i going ro developwhile I'm on alary, whi h i wild! And the
dan ers will be on alary and the rudi i
going t
heated and we won't have
plinters in our feet and we r going to ha e
admini rrative upport nd a production
person. And I'm going t0 ha e a chance to be
in the tudio every day. I m , alking in ig
ho -Phi lippa larke ha b en rhere for
year o there is really quite a hi h candard.
The company also does a lot of regional
touring, and a lot of hool work which is
imp rtant for devcl ping the nc r
generational audien e.
well I want to
bring to Buzz the nati. nal nerwork of
coma t chat I have.

era' late t ho

ving ha tily past the ride
Indepenldance for this ne, triple-bill
producrion, curated b
ne Extra at the
eymour Theatre enrre, I quickly realised
that what wa impljed b the title had le ro
do with the arri t ' ae hetic concerns than
with their e onomic rams.
uch a onventional f m1ac, and the equally
conventional proscenium arch provided by the
venue, the Ever r Theatre didn't allow mu h
room for the choreographer to pla and
presented raging problem , n r leasr becau e
of the I , d f theatrical, ae thetic and t hnical
values and expeccati ns that come with that
territory. And if the arri t are in perien ed

treatment whi h creates pr blems. For instance,
the last work Rapture, choreographed by
Rosetta ook and performed y her company
of 10 or so dancers, seemed to be a work mad
for young children. It opened with all the
dancers carryin > on tiny kiddie uircases whi h
they 6ercely and po
ivelyclasped to their
brea ts in parody of ulky 2-year olcls
pr reccingtheir favourite coy . While the
perform rs are und ubredly riou in their
intent t0 depict various a peers of eroti
rapture, in the end. the effecti unintended and
unf rtunate par dy: th 'drama', the 'pa ion',
the patho 'of young orybook love ncls
itSClfup with empty ryl little social

JP Have you been happy with what you've
done here?

PG
ell it' alway ea ier to a e our
\ rk in hindsight. I think that m c of the
pie e that I've done, I've been happy with. I
like ro pur a work on and rhen 6 month
later look at it again, that' part of the
choreographi learning pr .e . lr does take
year and I'm quite happ to spend my life
learning the craft. I , anr to be able to say
when I'm 60, ' Yeah I think I or about five
how right.' I really wanr ro k ep evolving.
JP Are yo u leaving with any negative
feelings?

PG The r a on wh
ughr our the job in
Perth wa related t ju t knowing that after
year of g ing 'pica e, plea e, plea ' I
ouldn't do ir an more. I knew that while we
were going to be up for triennial fundin
nexr y ar from Arcs
, we were al ·o cold
that it wa going to be the ame amount f
money. hac did the , anr, m blood? o
while I m noc leaving wirh an re:ill
ne ariv t ling , I think rt
do need
to reali e thac if they am co nurrure a
profc 1onal dance comP.an --or theatre
ompany, or opera compan - they a ruall •
need to look at how they re trucmr ing the
grant application for tho e rgani ati n .
ich rhe ~tralia oun ii rhe funded u
for 2 years running, and then th y hanged
rheir p Ii y o it wa project-related funding.
o, fade to Move form tance, who are
quite inter t d in r uring my work, arc n r
oing t cake u on ju t rhe po ibil1ryth, r
, e may get funding f r next year. they
take on the c mpanie char have guaranteed
fundin for ne a: year. o 1t' a bir of a bad
icuarion thar dance has gor it elf into. I
don't knm how, but it ha .

•

The Paige Cordo11 Company produ ~tio11
Pany Party Party has received the support of
Playing Australia and Health Pact and will
tour in August.

JP

How did you carve out your own niche
i11the context of bigger companies visiti11g
more frequemly and presenting work on a
larger scale?

P

We've vi ired all the high eh ol in
anberra ro help them with their rock
ei teddfod performan e ; we do orporate
gig (like the opening of the
nberra
mu eum and gaUery)· and we did the
opening f Pia hous . 1 ee dance a being a
really ital part of livin -nor ju ton tagc.
nd a pla e like Canberra i fanrasric for
that. lr' al o great that Meryl Tankard and
hunk
ove and the u cralian Baller and

I an r Bri. khill review One

For more on dance:

The B.:mgarra documentary(page
mpan in p;ic ' new work for

Mediated (pa 14)
Th~ High Beam F rival (pag 35)

SOionUlbrich. GUiio·connel. Rapture

environment, work tend to lo k if ir'
a pirin to the ame a rh t1 valu a
ydney Dan e mpany, regard! of whar
the original con rn might have been and if it
failsco c mpare favourably on that level, then
other choreographic id a become redu ed.
Bur the first f rhe w rks wa mo r
su ce ful, dra, in for it effe ton the
choreographer' olourful imaginati n.
h.t.d.a.p.h. (or how to draw a perfect heart),
1 reall a duer rather than a olo,
chor ographed b per£ rmer Lisa Ffren h
with DJ Jad c dam' quiet char- ryle v al
de ign etting the ambient mood. 'I e are
invit d t0 att nd lightly ro love, I n ing
loneline and I re-night radio, a w II a
Li a' ob
i n with drawing he rt and
finding fare in their arti cry.
Opening her hearr-rendin
r with a
fake-blood- n-the- h , r-curtain Psycho
routine, he des ribe further how he ha
dra, n heart on mi ced ho, er la , on
foggy window • on telephone memo pad .
nee again caring her n w infamou
rubber glove -don'r a k me why-Ffrench
te!Js u the story of her ob e ion with lurve.
urpri mgly enough, befor I a in for the
theatre chat night, a friend uddenl a ked
"D y u believe in love?" tarried, I went
m, well, um, ye . Wh t an dd que tion."
When ir wa r vealed thar he meant main!
the undying ero variety I gave it all away b
aying " h, that? o, not the e day .
People over 40 don't doth y?" And then
having said that, to be confronted a if with
a continuation of chat odd conver arion in
isa Ffr n h' material! It mu t be in the air.
o I could have thought, h dear, I mall
wrong, everyb d is thinking about it. r. l
might al a k, why do hore grapher
mostly deal with is u of mter t to people
predominantly under JO?
· the program unfolded, it wa in rea ingl
the ond qu i n which I pt t mind; and
r rhe material nee
ril , bur i

Andrew Asher

omrnenrary or explorarion and lird
memporary rel van .
The work itself wa given depth mo tly
y the musi al design, a
llect1on f
hmalzy la ic , predommJncly romanu ,
and vi lin-ba. ed, plendidl · pa ionare and
love-lorn, pla ed at an o,erpow ring
volum . round thi hung th dan e
material, and ome of rh duets l
remembered eeing in pnor pcrforman e ,
et . part and more deli rely o u cd than
eemed po 1ble in eh Ion er work. Here,
the en -mble and never-endm twining,
Ii ting, pleading, 1mn , sulking, running
cha ing, throwing, m1hn etc, developed an
overall bland r te ·rure, adding little to tb
O\'erwhelmmgly rron ima~ery reat d
fir dy by eh familiar anJ mu h-loved
r man e f rhe mu 1 .
The middle work, de.ir GJme, h reographed
by Marilyn Mille~wa a · It 1d,a ork in
progres again n r well seneJ ~ the venue.
Th tory i ambiciousand
nal dealing
with th era ed , of an
ricinalwoman,
rri who life wa ruined bv thecruel
d ph, ical
oppression and degrada n she
nenced ar
the hands of religiousdo,gooders. Thedaa e
, hile imultaneousl caughr in tb net of -o
modem studded with I ru 90s borigmal
dan
crucroredwith 1

u h

Jndepen/dan e: h.c.d.a.p.h. cho reographerperfon11er Lisa Ffrend1; Raptur e,
choreographer Rosetta ook; dear carrie,
choreographer Marilyn iller; c11ratedb
11e tra Dance ompan ', eymour
Theatre e11tre,
1
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http://cs.art.nnit.edu.au/media_arts/Phil_Bropby/Cinesonic.html
e •
ail: D pt. i • om. PO Bo 2476 • lelbourn
ic. 3001 ustraUae

---~dept.

Sound 0
Video Art 0
Soundtra,k 0
UNIVERSITY
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& Mixed Media 0
On-LineMedia O
Digital Imaging 0
fine Art Imaging 0
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PerJ:::::e:1:
1{, 0
Media Artl 'fr!:~o
0
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t o.rie . e.d e St11.d117t
centred
p ,n e s1ve e High y resour,ed

Sunday

•

August
Ph +613992S5236
Fax+61399253238

e Since1972 ADAustralia's only transdisciplinary course structure, off ring BA,MAResearchand PhDResearch Degrees
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write
sites

http: llwww.ozemail.com.attl - rmc.leanlartsl
liftk2.htm

The K signment: a serial cybernovel
during a writer' fe rival, a hapter per day
by different , rirer . With the opening line
by Dean Kiley "Helen arner' ju t
fini hed fu king Patri k White", I'm
hooked. The writing e plodes off tbe screen
and inro the next millennium, into the
p ychology of the furur . A ci-fi thriller,
hilariously ubversive, a odd where
poem only appe;r a computer iru e and
"rhetoric wa ourlawed afrer rhe infamous
21 t entury candal involving PP
Mc uines , Ray arrin and the u e of
unauthori ed E-motion gravitato r " full of
imagination and irony, techno- avvy
brilliance and belly laughs. A mu t for
truggling writer hoping to get an arts
grant.
ill the Rogues allery of Minor
Poet o erpower the i he arrior ? Jc'
n w your a ignmenr ...

Kir ten Krauth read the litweb
http:/! tude11t.uq.edu.aul-s271

021

Komnino ' cyberpoetry ire "poetry
that move in time and pace, poetry that
requires new ways of reading" i a good
introduction to his online work . Animated
t t poem , deceptively imple. He ha
wrirten poetry for children and it hows.
he word move a example of what they
are, do tbe actions they de ribe ... unri e
c mes up from the horizon sunset into
b curity. Innovativ e and memorabl , fun
and playful you are forced to con ider the
po ibilitie of word their narure a vi ual
building block . The potential of poetry
that mo\•e i e citing. I like to imagine
purring all the e bouncing, shooting
running, jitterbugging word together in a
riotou a ault.
in quick pu uit of
hosing off the creen. Who ay the
computer mean the death of litera y.
pike Milligan-esque, can you imagine
what you ould do with 011 the 11i11g11ang
11ong. There are other example of
cyberpoetry featured: interactive, where
words change at random and ou hit stop
to make a po m. A intera rive a pokie I
gue . poken word heard jukebo , where
you an hear Komoin readin '"fa ter
than a quirt of vinegar." I like th
en ualiry of reading p em online,
imagining how the poet ound , th nuan e
in the work and then hearing the poet'
own voi e ... interpretation. Java Animat d
Poem . uickTime Virtual Reality Poerry.
Genre of p etry be ome p em
rhemselve .

TABLEAU
http:/hi
.COIUIVcnscmb~la..vindti
.html
Tht Addaidc.
ii ti • scnst• trmc

o,·

2

Smoo
Robb

lich3d
G.

TaiHoslin

1
SuzanTraster
ruRosa
1nd
Brodsty

3

lo~ic

For q"ick access to any of the above sites, go
to R ea/Time 25 on the net
http://www.rtimearts. ml-open iry/
Have you seen any websites that feature
i,movative or experimen tal writing? Email
Kirsten at Reallim e with details:

http://www.altx.com

o.
core ometim
into magi reali m. oops of techno, whi h
when ic' good, it' very very good.
A ording co blurb, Black I e i modelled on
a ant-garde lie rary wrirjng of the pa t and
aims to publish offen ive, se )' and formally
adventurou w rk . m.mendable ideal and
orne imere ing techno-experiments but
nothing reall turned me on and I didn't
leave eeling vi laced.
Amerika nline-Mark Amerika s column
(he recentl)' t ured here to mixed rea tion)offer opinion and interview with
I gendarie like AJJen in berg. He rend co
overwrite, ver I-driven, whi h be om
b ring fir t per on, chi -happened-rhenthac-perh p the internee olumn format
ould be played with a Hrtle more?
Revolutionary h pe: Alt X aim to hallenge
ontemporary writing e tablishments and
pr duce electronic novella whi h
experiment in narrativ and language" and
fight rhe 14 0ppre ive f re of
ial and
lir rary auth riry." Lirera~ terr ri m driveby-haiku. Yawn.
http://sysx.apa1U1.0rg.au/-gashgirll
ardindex.html

fnsemble
aiarillcphcos
SI
bodky
michzl
g11
1131!00

mar

jJ1lO
hcatJ,cr
lm
si roob

Alt X need c cake ome lesson from
ga hgirl in che offen ive deparrmenr.
Anything you wanr, ou got i . femini t
peaking-"
aboteur of big daddy
mainframe"-lor
of cunr borh literal and
fi urative. Ga hgirl like eh mell of blood
the depth of wound , coma h hurning
ick ning pun . lr get rea tion but then I
get b red with elf-de tru ri n· I hang
around with enough arci t . There' lots of
oing do n, down d wn down into
dreamland, violenr fairytale ; Little Red
Ridjng Hood's revenge. weet u ce s and
the arr of killing on line. The blinking and
blending of technology with words are g.rear
and grue ome. Da Rimini know her
machine and ra
gain c ic:

C~ora~
~~
aSCIICS
ofnill(on-line
kctul?S
lorums
andrcbttd
artMmtlul·11
consi<kr
d«tronic
11111mg
prxt
l.scs

junc
10• 00\tmbtr
7

he weeps te rs of code.
Her th oughts are classified. he has
f orgotte11 her own password.
he is corrupt.
Unrecoverable ico11.

http://va.eom.au/ense
ble
contact
- ltrl osIntaiail
· ll@va
co .au
trl· 033361
H06

openciry@nimearrs.com

http://www .de8dreal.e-0m v

http://wit1W.im.g11.ed11/edaltextljo11mal.html

The eriou m:. TEXT. Arti le by
reacher of creative writing. For all rho e
wrmn rud nt tryin to uck up, lick here.
Ba ic layout and de 1gn and no pies, hence

the name. reative pie es and writing about
writing. H perrext a bibli graphical tool is
utili ed effe cively a a , ay of referencing.
ee u an Hawthorne "Topographies f
rcanv1ty: riting and Publi hing" for
digital re ource . For writer inter red in
criti al the ry about writing, e pe ially on
the ner.
http://www.11etlink.eom.au/-beth

.For more hypcrt t:
1 it hrtp://www.rtimeam /-o pen iry/
f r Jo ephine ii on' "Dear R ader"

or read it m Real UTie26 (August/ prember)

K it' emi promorional but ir' an
xample of hat the net offer to writer :
a haven f r their work. Produ ea web
pa e that reflect you, ho off )' ur be c
tuff, d a · triptea e but not d wn to bare
kin. Berh pencer 's fir c book How to
011ceive of a Girl wa publi hed la t ear.
Ji k on part of pen er's over to reveal
jui ye cerpt and contemporary h rt
fiction, p etry and e a . The bitter w et
A Blue Mountains
oin-in-the-slot
Tel escopic Poem, full of ma ulinity and
mud and femini t foory fever
ven

better than it title.
http://www.deadreal.co111.a11

nJine road n vel. pi odi nd
interce rual an idea well uiced t rhe
no, herene of the cyberhi hway.
Beautifully de igned film noiri h-no Truelove-and- hao -de en- enc here-street
ign dire t the wa ' and if you're tired and
need a driver reviver, Kit Kat and w ak
hire coffee, mea11ingfulme ges are
ignpo ted throughour. rron and
narrative-driven, you rake vari us
roots/route a a man and a woman hie the
road, Ja k, and ne~ omer arrive n the
ene to lo k at the arnage. For Drifrer
Onl : " You rarr the wiper ' rhychmi dir e.
Lo-ner Lo-ner."
http://writers.ngapartji.com.au

gapartji's artual Writer in Residence:
ngapartji = e change the act of giving r
receiving (Picjanrjatjara language). The be t
interactive collection of fi tion I've een,
divided by genre whi h encourag the
reader to ubmic ver ion , review and even
a rating.
le troni a/multimedia with a wide
range o writers/practitioner : John
rou h' erotic babble, Gibberish roll on
the tongue like a well- ucked alee r,
hile gc beacon' tangling with artificial
intell,gence intr du es me to omeone who
I'm sure will become a life( ng friend .
Eliza. At la r omeone who trul y
understand me. Talk to herwuiw.ai.iJs.si/eliza-c

you need some TL

i-binleli:za_script-if

PUBLICATIONS
pb: 9351 6904 • fa : 9351 7323

We publish books on art hi tory and
theory, philo phy. film. and associated
topic relating to vi ual culture. Our
book are available at good book tores.
and recent publication include:

•

In Visible Touch : Modernism and
Masculinity , edited by Terry mith {co-

publi hed with the niversily of Chicago
Pre s), RRP: $25.95
• Putting a Face orr Ti,ing : tudie in
Imaginary Materials , by Michael Carter.
RRP: 14.95

•

Reflectiotts 011 Japa11e e Taste: Tlte
Strocture of iki, by Kuki Sh0z6, Eng.
tran L by John Clark, edited by John

Clark and Sakuko Mat ui, RRP: $14.95

•

The Filmmaker and tlte Prostitute:
Dennis O'Rourke's The Good Woman of
Bangk ok, edited by Chris Berry. Annette

Hamilton. Laleen Jnyarnanne, RRP:
$19.95

• Omamema!_ism. ediled by ndrew
Mc arnara. co-publi hed w11h the
In titute of Modem An. Bri bane. with
chapters by Michael ner. Toni Ro .
and Keith Broad~ L vailable directly
from Power Publicau n . RRP: $10.00
For our b c Ii t or titJ please phon
02 9351 6904 or ra 02 9 SI 7323.
Power Institute
of Fine Arts
R.C. Mills Building-A26
The University of Sydney
Sydney NSW 2006
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film, media and techno-arts
Featurereview

The way home
Archie Weller reviews Shifting Sands, six Indigenous films
The first image we see in this collection of 6 short films is that of the wind blowing away
the sand. The second image is of children's footprints and children' laughter, then of the
mother calling out and her footprints coming for the child.
So it is in all these films: the image of wind, air, water, earth, the love-and need-of
family and how we protect and look out for each other. Three of the films (Grace, Tears,
My Colour Your Kind) touch on Missionary or controlled life while the other 3 (Promi
,
Passing Through, My Bed, Your Bed) relate to settlements or town life. Every one of them
is based in the country so we see images of shimmering heat waves, flat desolate
landscapes, sweeping cane fields, craggy mountains . The places these characters live in
are easily forgotten small towns or lonely communities. Bu , above all and d pile
everything, it is home, and whether the character are trying to escape it (as in Tears) or
find it (as in My Colour Your Kind) or are happy in it (as in Promi ) it will, in the end,
always be home.
Wesley Enoch's Grace is a powerful film with the metaphor of earth very strong. We see
images of dirt-encrusted jeans and thongs encroaching upon an urban white world. The dirt
on Grace's hands after the funeral and as she kicks off her hoes getting out of the taxi and
the moving scene at the end when Aunt and Niece are entwined-and yet separate- in their
grief are part of the story as well. The other lasting image is the 2 hands clasped together
with the necklace-the n cklace Grace finds in her sister's belongings and which , in
memory, they later exchange ... she having lost hers long ago, it seems.
This appears a story of loss and coming to terms with it. Losing all touch with her family
she faces a hostile reception when she retums. Cleverly, even the weather helps build up the
tension as storm clouds brew in the background finally to break as Grace's reserve also
breaks and there is sense of a resolution being made. For rain also rejuvenates and we
sense family and friendship will prevail. This story is about finding a home and family again,
which the images tell well. Justine Saunders as Grace and Roxanne McDonald as Lorretta
are wonderful antagonists at the very heart of the film.
As with Grace there is a storm on the horizon in Ivan Sen's Tears. But it seems :Sthough
it has passed this isolated piece of the world. Every image in this film is of old rusted signs,
empty towns, dead sheep, annoying flies-a sad environment the various vehicles can't wait
to shoot past and away from . Only the 2 characters' faces are young and vibrant, shown to
us in a clever use of dose-ups. This makes the story very personal as the audience too can
follow the characters' dreams.
A nice scene is the car pulling up as Vaughn's mate talks to him . They talk about police
trouble while Lena observes the sad baby, eyes covered in flies, and the stoic mother. The
male passenger watches her through the mirror , sizing her up. These are all reasons for her
to leave. So much is said and yet not a word is spoken. This happens in all the stories and
is one of the wonders of film . There is a very clever image of making the bus disappear with
just a swirl of dust left behind. Luke Carroll and Jamila Frail are two promising young actors
who hopefully will find lots more work .
Daniella McLean's My Colour Your Kind deals with the unusual phenomenon of an albino
Aboriginal. This is a story about a journey too-one of knowing who you are and not what
others want you to be. In fact she doesn't speak the whole movie, leaving that up to the
pious nun and the truck-driver who won't pick up a blackfellah but probably thinks she is a
white girl. It is a wonderful scene when the nun reads out of the Bible about the good of
being light.
Here again is the image of wind blowing the curtain and earth being used as a symbol of
home, of belonging. Water also falls, not as rain, but from a tap u ed to wash away her dirt
thus making her white again. Later on h has a drink from a natural spring, the image
being one of peace.
Mark Olive's P. ing Through contras the flat country outside that appears to be
ailing for something/ som one and the noisy car with radio and argumentative children
fighting over computer games. It is a spirit story so there are a lot of images that aren't
really what they seem. Again, wind as an image is very important-as is rain. And a storm
plays a special part in the story. An old fashioned radio plays an old song, an old phone
gets dusty.
The last scene is another example of the magic of film and it is interesting to note in
passing that the dress the woman wears is almost the same colour as the one she wore as a
girl, further enhancing the mystique of the movie.
The last 2 films are jo urneys also, but more journeys of love since both deal with
traditional marriage. Michelle Torres takes us to Broome for her story told in typical Broome
lingo and Promi e is probably the film that r lies mor on the elling of the story than he

Sabrina Sabaan. Promise

seeing. The wind comes in here as well, blowing the sheets (as white as the young girls'
dresses). But the most cleverly used image is that of the damper making as Gilladi herself
was taught by her Auntie and the way she now teaches her grand-daughter: the oven as
opposed to the old drum full of coals, the plastic dish as opposed to the wooden coolamo n.
The old camp ways and traditions are being forgotten by the new generation. And even
though Gilladi has no illusions about love as a white woman might see it, and even though
life was hard, she got on well with Waamba. He was her mate and she misses him. This is a
gentle tale of being mates and also the importance of family. Sylvia Clarke plays her part
com petently as usual, with Robert Wilson and Ali Torres among others backing her up.
The last film is My Bed Your Bed by Erica Glynn. This is wonderfully acted by Ursula
Yovich and Trevor Jamieson who also composed 2 of the lovely songs used. All of the films
use Aboriginal humour and, importantly , look at things from an Indigenous point of view but
this film does it the best of all. The laughter and looks from the old women in the beginning
who have been there before, and the scene when the relatives arrive and they must pretend
everything is going well, are good examples of this.
Again we have an empty environment and the clash of traditional versus modern. Alvin
appears more interested in playing his guitar than settling down to a life on the settlement.
But this is mainly a love story and that is the thread throughout-will they consummate
what has been ordained for them? And all of this done with few words but only gestures and
facial expressions.
Ind ed th re are moments in all these films when silence says a whole lot. There are
beautiful images of proud, funny, handsome or gorgeous blackfellahs living their lives. They
aren't the token black on the outskirts of white society nor are they the skippy skin parade.
These stories invite non-Indigenous people to step into Aboriginal Australia and follow the
footprints on the sand. They are all quiet, thought-provoking scenarios.
A mention must be made here of the musical content as well for the soundtracks
complement the stories in every way. David Page in Grace, the Elektra String Quartet in
Tears, David Bridie and John Phillips in My Colour Your Kind, David Page and Stephen
Francis in Pa ing Through , Rima Tamou and Leroy Cummins in Promise and Frank Yama
as well the traditional singers in My Bed Your Bed.
A character in Passing Through says to Margie "This is your roots ... you belong around
here... Land here claims their own ... ~ This is a recurring theme through all these films . We
have not gone away. The land awaits us and like a threatening storm we are coming over
the horizon. As Wesley Enoch mentions at the end of Grace- "to those who believe in the
dream ." I, for one, hope this dream carries onward like the wind, blowing out the old
stereotypes and bringing to life on screen a whole new world.
Shifting Sands, second program of the Indigenous Drama Initiative of the Indigenous Branch,
AFC; Tears, writer/director Ivan Sen; My Colour Your Kind, writer/director Danielle Maclean;
Passing Through, writer/director Mark Olive; Grace, writer/director Wesley Enoch; Promise,
writer/director Michelle Torres; My Bed Your Bed, writer/director Erica Glynn . These films
will be screening on BS in July.
Archie Weller is currently completing Boodjera, a novel. He is also involved in making films
with Sally Riley and another novel set in ydney' Pyrmont, ewtown and Coogee.
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Interview

Report

Diverse faces of
Aboriginality

Ethical narrating
Cate Jones reports on the Telling Our Storiesforum

Melanie Guiney speaks to Wesley Enoch , director of one of the short
films in Shifti ng Sands.

Shi fting Sands directors : I. to r, ront row Cynthia Mann (Oistr,but,on Manager. AA). Erica Glynn, Danielle Maclean ,
M!chelle Torres; back row Mark Olive. Wesley Enoch, Wal Saunders (Director, Indigenous Alms, AFI), and Ivan Sen
Jellfly Hearder

Shifting Sands is currently screening in a national tour to enthusiastic audiences. These 6
short films comprise the second stage of the Indigenous Drama Initiative supported by the
Australian Film Commission, SBS Independent and various state film agencies.
Wesley Enoch, writer, director and founder of Kooemba Jdarra in Brisbane, Australia's
leading Indigenous theatre company, has written and directed Grace,an accomplished debut
film. It depicts the moving story of a.n Aboriginal woman returning home for her estranged
sister's funeral to confront strained relationships with the family and the heavy burden of loss.
"Thefilm had its genesiswhen I was creatinga piecefor the stage,TheSeven /agesof Grieving.
Thereis much talk of reconciliationin Australia,but I am trying to say that this isn't possibleuntil there
is reconcilingwithinIndigenousAustralia.Graceis a conventionalstory of someonefrom the outside
comingin but it's givenmore impact becauseshe'san Aboriginalperson and we expect Aboriginal
familiesto be open and caringand sharingand lovingand all embracing all that kindof stuff, and in
fact they'renot, in this caseanyway.They're hard and bitter and they rejecther. What this film is
ultimatelyabout is this final imageof this womancrying besidethe graveof her deadsister."
With a rich background of theatrical experience, Enoch found the transition to film
involved major differences of style and approach in realising the story. • At one stage with
extras and everybody, there were about 50 people, and you're trying to shoot this intimate
little moment, and they're aJIlooking, and in theatre that just doesn't happen. The
relationship between the actor and director is just so intense that nothing else matters. What I
found in this film project was that the technical requirements of capturing that one moment
of performance create another presence, another strain on the actor, on me as a director."
In spite of constraintsin the filming process.the capacity to directly concentratethe attention
of the viewer was liberating,even without the use of strictly technical languagefor communicating
with key crew members. "I think what I've always known but am now able to articulate is that
theatredoes highly stylised,sometimesstrangelypoetic, quite lateralleaps all over the shop, and
that's not how I could tell the story in this medium. In film I can say 'I want the audienceto see
that braceleton that person'shand.' I lacked the ability to articulate the exact thing I wanted...so I
had to go on feelings.I found that I tried to use an emotional languagethat then had to be
interpretedin a technicalway. DOPsknow what they're doing and as long as they can interpret
that feel, that's what it's all about In the end I think people go on the journey. There's got to be a
sensethat the film is somehowimportant, that the story is someho transfo tive, there's a
reasonan audienceshould see it, not just that it's a technically good film."
And the businessof post-production, being able to rearrange and shift focus to various
elements of the story? •As long as you have the coverage, you cdn tell the story from any
perspective... it could be shaped or manipulated to go in a totally different direction if you
wanted it to. The whole idea of watching the film over and over again in lots of different ways,
realising that one small change in the beginning means big things at the end. just by using this
shot or that shot, was great. Whereasin theatre, there's really only one way you can see it"
Inevitably, there will be comparisons made with the first series, From Sand to Cellu.loid.
Enoch believes both series stand alone and have done a great deal to broaden perceptions
about Indigenous Australia. "I think in Shifting Sands there was more of a sense of people's
stories, connections with family and landscape and environment. But what I think both
series do well is provide diverse faces of Aboriginality in this country. There's something
special about having black people doing it, that in a deep seated sort of way is unique
about the voice. And because From Sand to Celluloid happened it's created an environment
where we can tell a different sort of story, and by the end of the century we'll have a
collection of stories that are as diverse as we are as people anyway."

On March 24, in association with the AF1and the SAFC, the Media Resource Centre in
Adelaide hosted a national screening and forum program exploring representation and
identity politics in Australia , Telling Our Stories, subtitled, does ~ho you are affect what
you make and does what we see affect who we are?" Panel members included Bridget lkin ,
General Manager of SBS Independent, local Adelaide filmmaker Heather Croall, Eva
Wunderman from Canada and Kate Hampel, a Melbourne filmmaker.
The screeningsincludedHeatherCroall and Eva Wunderman's showreeJ,Fa'{a{inesin Paradise.
a vividly coloured lusty flashof what is to come. The film aims to explorethe effectsof cultural
influencesfrom the Weston the fa'fafinetradition,representedin this film as Samoan, but common
to Polynesiansocieties.A son is rearedas a daughterto help the mother of the famity with her
domesticchores, and accordingto this tradition, pursueswomanly interestsand pleasures, like
doing women's hair and sewing. In this film, the homosexualrelationshipto the role of fa'fafinesi.s
exploredin terms of the survivalof the tradition in contemporarySamoa.Contactwiththe western
gay sceneis creatinga flamboyant, nightclubbing,overtly homosexualDanny La Ruesort of
fa'fafine.The homosexualexpressionof this tradition,which missionariesand anthropologistslike
Margarett-\eadchoseto downplayor completelyignore.is emergingas its most powerfulone.
Templeon the Hill made by Kay Rasooltells the story of a bananagrowing,Sikh community
living in a country town, Woolgoolga.This film describesthe impact of Westerncultureon a
displacedsocietyby exploringthe perspectivesof individualsbelongingto the collective.The sexist
natureof the cOmmunityis exposedwhen Rasoolcomparesmale and femaleperceptionsof the
community's socialand ritualorganisation.A moving portrayalof the sadness, resignationand
lonelinessof an older, traditionalwoman, whoseson is rejectedby the communityof the local
Woolgoolgagirl he marries,communicatesthe heart of this film. An eveningpassesand scenesare
compared.Hers,cheerless,television-watching, isolated appearsin potentcontrastto the animated
exuberant,very traditional,neighbouringSikh family.These neighbours,whosewomen, children and
grandchildrenplay music and danceabout a largecommunalroom, arrangetheir marriagesand,
whethersuccessfulor not, the domestic:scene resemblesall the lonelywoman desires..
Kate Hampel's Hear No Evil is about the heavy metal/gothic band Cat itch, based in
Melbourne. While the film follows the band's progress through meetings, gigs, rehearsals
and its first video, it also attempts an exploration of identity politics, inadvertently revealing
Hampel's own political position. Before I express my concerns with this film, I have to say
that it ls really very clever and amusing.
Hampel explained at the forum that the film 's focus was feminist and that while making
the film , she became interested in the power struggle between the manager, Helena, and the
all male band. If this relationship is meant to come aero s as the film's most significant
ingredient, it doesn't, while Hampel's representation of the lead singer and her patronising
analysis of the band's suburban environment does.
Interestingly, Hampel spoke of the actor in her film as subjects. Later, at the forum when
someone asked how the subjects felt about the way in which they had been portrayed, her
reply exposed her position. Hampel said that she had screened the film for the band but had
been extremely nervous. To her surprise they liked it. Perhaps some of us find a joke made
at our expense harder to laugh at.
This leadsto a concern I have about thesedocumentariesregardingownership,authority,
accessand control over a processwhere the potential for manipulationand fictionalisation
appearsto be unregulated,Towardsthe end of the forum the questionof ethical .issueswas raised
by someonein the audience.There was some heavy groaning and panel members looked
uncomfortablyat each othe.r. No member of the panel answeredthis questionadequately. With a
backgroundin Aboriginal studies,I see the issueof ethics as critical in a forum named TellingOu.r
Stories,'designedto explore representationand identity politics.' It ls transparentlyclear that 'who
you are affects what you make and what we see affectswho we are' but ifthe intention is to tell
someone'sstory then tell it as honestly as possible, don't use someoneelse to tell your own.
TellingOur Stories forum, Media ResourceCentre,Adelaide, March 24. Films: Fa'fafines in
Paradise by Heather Croall& Eva Wunderman; Temple on the Hillby Kay Rasool; Hear No
Evil by Kate Hampel,

CateJones is an Adelaide based writer and a tutor for Aboriginal students at the University
of South Australia 's Aboriginal Faculty. She is currently doing a Mastersin Aboriginal
Studies.
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Interview

Corridors of creativity
Anna Dzenis interviews Richard Flanagan, writer and director of The Sound of One Hand Clapping
The Sound of One Hand Clapping ls the directorial debut of Richard Flanagan who
comes Lo/Ummaking from a literary background and a politically motiuated
enuironmentali t's engagement with Tasmania's history and wilderness. The film tells the
story of So'!}a (Kerry Fox), the daughter of louenian migrants who settled in Tasmania in
the 50. . The film begins years later when Sonja, dlscouering she i pregnant, returns to her
home to try and seek a reconciliation with her father Bojan (Kri to( Kaczmarek) and an
understanding of the reason why her mother le{l her when she was 3 years old. The story
disclo es itself through a narratiue Lructure that moues between the present and the pasL
The film has had a mixed reception. Some have found its story of families, and the
di location of migrants unable to escape the horrors of war, deeply mouing. Others have
welcomed it as an addition to that growing body of Australian filmswhich peak of the
migrant experience. Others again haue found a naivete in the narration of a director who
learnt the craft of filmmaking in the process of making this film. Anna Dzenis continued the
conversation with Flanagan.

AD You've also described your film as a Lory about causes and con equences. You have
talked about the way 'an act of uiolence' has effects that resonate across decades and
generations. You haue mentioned both the war in Bosnia and the films of Quentin Tarantino.
Whal role does violence play in your film?
RF I was conscious when I was writing the script and maklng the film that I really liked the
idea of having a story that did have at its heart an act of violence that you never witnessso that by the film's end you realise it has just gone on and on. It was very much influenced
by what was going on in Bo nia and the way violence was never understood as a social act.
It's always understood, particularly in cinema, as an act against another individual, but it's
always an act that has social consequences and has consequences for many people that go
on and on-and that's what I wanted to try and show in the story. I find violence in film very
distressing-it seems to me that people deserve to be addressed with more thought. The
Sound of One Hand Oapping is probably an unfashionable film from all these angles,
because it doesn't deal in violence and all the things people seem to
like in film now. But I feel that cinema can do a lot better.

AD
It is pos ible U1aleventually your film will be discussed and
analysed as an 'adaptaUon of the nouel', yet when you talk about the
cript, the nouel and the film you depict them as uery different
things-what is the relationship for you?
RF
It's depressing because what I loved about making the film
was that you didn 't have to deal in words and th re ere all these
other things that you could never do with words. That s hat I wanted
to explore and for me it always had to work as a mo e. Of
everybody on the set, I was never the one who had any fidelity to the
script or to the idea of it as a novel. I wanted it to both work as a
movie and explore the notions of cinema. What I learned in the
course of making this movie is that cinema is closer to more abstract
forms like music ; it doesn't really share that much in common with
literature but nobody wants to know about that. In the end, too,
there's a certain snobbery on the part of the many people who review
film and I think they like the notion of it being someho similar to
literature-they don't want to explore it on its own terms.

AD

I was impressed with your actors' faces-dley had beautiful
faces-iJOU could gel a sense of community through those faces.

ArabellaWaln In The Sound of One Hand Clapping

AD How did an historian , an activist, an environmentalist, a prize-winning novelist and a
scriptwriter come to make a film and where does the film sit within your overall body of
work?
RF Misadventure and folly would be the answer to the first part of your question-as to
how it happened. As to how it fits in-it is for others to judge what it actually means. But
I've always felt that creativity is a large house in which there are many rooms and I never
wanted to be incarcerated in a single one of them with the title 'historian ' or 'novelist' or
whatever. I like getting out in the corridors and in the kitchen to meet with other people. I'm
always interested in finding new ways of exploring different forms of expression . I'd like to
get involved in physical design, go on as an architect and furniture desig~r and do some
quite major building at some point. I've never operated with any ambitions or plans; I simply
have something that I'm doing at the moment which is the only thing I care about. I think
you only have the day and you must do the best possible work you can in that day because
the future is always uncertain . So whatever project it is that I'm on, that 's everything, and
then other things seem to crop up.

AD The other night al the AF1 Conversations On Film series you spoke of the way people
may proudly display a beautiful photo of a tree from a Wilderness calendar in their lounge
room, but what they don't think about are the stories behind the tree,that maybe a woman
hung herself on that tree. I was interested in this polemic and the way that the images in
your film became animated-the process by which frozen moments became complicated
and reveal themselues-like the panoramic opening shot of the uninhabited landscape and
the hand -painted photo of the grandfather in the open coffin.
RF At every point I was always searching for an image that would further the story but I
also wanted the image to have endless layers so you could come back again and again and
discover more and more . I remember many years ago seeing the film Shoah. There's a
scene in which the filmmaker , Lanzmann , goes to Treblinka to find the Germans had razed it
to the ground and then planted pine trees there, so there 's ihis silvery pine forest. This
made me think of how closely associated is the idea of forgetting with the romantic idea of
the natural w0rld . And with. that opening shot that's also the closing shot, I liked the idea
that people would just start off thinking...atthJS as a 19th century landscape but in the end
realise that there was once a community here, that people had a profound relationship to it,
and they altered it and It altered them. That's what I hope people will take with them-that
they'd never look at the land in the same way and when they were given these conventional
understandings of it, they would always question and query them.

AD When I first heard about this film I thought it was going to be A Tale of Ruby Rose
story about a desolate Tasmanian wilderness, but that really was never the case. Whal kind
of Tasmania did you see yourself depleting?
RF I certainly didn 't want to make A Tale of Ruby Rose type film . That was an interesting
film , but in the end it used landscape as backdrop rather than establishing the land as a
character central to the tory which is what l wanted to do.

RF
What I've always loved about movies is that you can simply
go and watch people, so faces were really important to me. We spent
a lot of time casting, right down to extras, so that the faces could
carry a great deal of meaning. We actually used quite a few Bosnian
refugees who had only been in Tasmania for a month , because in one
face you can find everything you need to know about what has happened. I do believe that
thing Aboriginals have, that the camera steals part of your soul. I think film enters and takes
you into people's souls. So you can't really cast people who may have great acting ability if
there's something they don't have in their soul. That's why I like Kristof as Bojan, because
he's a person who's had great pain in his life and you just know it the moment you see him .
He's got a really big heart and it's just there for people . I really dislike the way faces have
become dishonoured in modem life-there's that sort of blanding out of faces-people
resculpt with surgery and cosmetics so that they all look like Americans . To me the faces
you end up with are like badges of honour. That's the one thing I really liked about the film,
that I could show faces and allow people to look at them and love them . I just wanted to
make a film that was about love-I thought that was something that was worth doing. If you
had a chance to speak to tens of thousands of people-if you could send out a message of
hope that would be love-that seemed worthwhile.

AD Most of the reviews I've read refer to tha.t emoUonal moment in the film the significant
gesture when the father brtngs the cradle, the high-chair and the bassinet into the pub.
RF What we actually did there was strip out all the sound. So you start off with a little bit
of rain , there's a little bit of pub noise at the beginning, and we took that away and then we
took the rain away. So that in the end the only sound in the entire cinema is when Sonja
goes up and puts her finger on the cradle and it rocks . And I mix .ed it so that it only came
out of the centre speaker-which is very unusual because normally you would use all the
speakers. But my hope was that it just took you right into the cradle and into Sonja's face.
We spent a lot of time with the sound of that to try and strip away anything that didn't have
anything to do with the father and daughter and the love they had for one another.

AD In another interview you menUoned a remarkable scene of Bosnian men in the truck
that in the end you couldn't put into the film because o{its destabilising effect on the
narraUve.
RF That was a great revelation to me because it was my favourite scene and it had an
extraordinary power. It wasn't even just me, everyone loved it. It was shot very quickly-the
light was going and we jumped on the truck and I yelled out "action ." There were no
rehearsals-nothing. And we cut it together-and it was terrific-but it entirely unsettled the
film because it was so powerful. At which point you had to throw it away-it was peripheral
to the short story that the film was. But it was integral to the novel, because the novel is a
large enough structure to accommodate il We kept on trying to recut it and then one of the
sound editors, Craig Carter, said I don't know why you've got it in there, you don't need it.
And I'd never thought of that-we 'd truncated it, we'd extended it, we'd cut it every way we
could, but no-one had actually said "cu t it out." And this was blasphemy. But we cut it out,
and then the whole film suddenly hung together.

AD Whal are the films that have been important to you? And what films did you watch in
thinking your way towards this fi.[m?

• continued next page
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RF I really liked Kusturica's When Father Was Away on Bu in sand Und rground. I also
really like lstvan Siabo-Mephisto and Colonel Redl--particularly Mephislo. I remember
seeing David Lean's Lawrence of Arabia when I was about 12-1 think it was the first adult
film I saw-and I didn't realise you could do those sorts of things in movies . I've always
been particularly impressed with Jane Campion 's films but I prefer An Angel al my Table to
The Piano. And Kieslowski-1 love Decalogue and I thought Blue was the most remarkable
film of the 90s. Once you make a movie you realise there's not much that hasn't been done
before and you think the form 's become tired and someone like Kieslowski comes along
and breaks all the rules of what a film could do and should be about and you realise that
the form can totally reinvent itself. Blue was probably a big influence on me but in the end I
tried not to have an influence. I tried to find a visual style that was true to itself. The other
thing about film is that it's utter chaos. That's why I really dislike the idea of the auteur,
because it supposes that you might be able to make a film in the manner you paint a
picture or write a book where you do have total control. The truth is that there's this manic
energy of hundreds of disparate talents and non-talents and there's all the madness of
human life contained in that. There's loves and hates and sicknesses and follies and strange
strokes of genius and terrible strokes of stupidity and somehow the director has to retrieve
something out of this that will constitute a coherent enough piece that people might want to
go and watch it . But to think that they would control it is to misunderstand life itself because
it is manic-it 's a carnival over which you look but upon which you don't really have much
effect. I think the role of the director is both over-rated and mystified.
AD
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RF I'm working on a book. I want to write an experimental novel that is entirely different in
form and composition from anything I've done before and I also want to try and pu h out
the possibilities of the novel. It's been forgotten that there are still new possibilities for books
as forms because everyone's become fixated with new technology. At the end of the day it
is the work itself which is important. I believe that su cess or failure are imposters which
you must ignore because they both can become quite corrosive to your soul. I finish this
tour and I just want to worry about the book.
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The Sound of One Hand Clapping , written and directed by Richard Flanagan, based on the
nouel of same name, distributed by Palace, curren lly playing al cinemas around Australia.
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Obituary

Fin de 21.C
Darren Tofts farewells a favourite
It is an unfortunate sign or the ironic times we live in that 2/.Cmagazine won't be ringing
in the new millennium. The magazine of the future is to be discontinued after 7 fruitful years
of projection and speculation, in which the technoculture that now seems so familiar was
carefully mapped out and articulated. Its last issue, "Revolting America", edited by R.U.
Sirius and prophetically subtitled· o Future", is the magazine's reluctant swan ong ,
signalling , after Baudrillard , that in at least one incarnation the 3rd millennium has indeed
already come and gone.
2 I .C had many qualities that made it distinctive . Its variety and unpredictability made
it difficult to identify any singular contribution to the accelerated countdown to the future
that has become so rampant in the last decade of the 20th century . However its
determination to cross all checkpoints was in fact the quality that made it stand out from
the crowd. 21. C was less pretentious and fashion conscious than Mondo 2000 and much
broader in its scope than Wired. It recognized that the contemporary world was multi faceted and fuzzy, a poetic body sans organs , as dependent as ever upon all areas of predigital cultural production. Unlike other publications attending to the trajectories of the
present into the future, 2I .C recognized the importance of cultural memory as well, and
did its best to tease out its traces and demonstrate their propulsive force in the casting of
these trajectories.
As any vigilant reader will know, 21.C fussed over its moniker as often as it changed
editors: "Previews of a changing world" , "Scanning the future", "The magazine or culture,
technology and science", "The world or ideas." All of these missed the mark, for above all
else the magazine was a preparatory guide, a concentration of reconnaissance dispatches
from the future: 21.C: Mode d'emploi , a user's manual for the world to come .
On the occasion of 2/.Cs passing , I spoke to publisher Ashley Crawford and editor
Ray Edgar.

DT
21.C has been a focal publication fordiscu ion of
contemporary culture and technology. Why is it being
discontinued?
AC 6 RE
In effect it is being dis continued as a
magazine but will live on a a series of book by
regular 21.C contributors . However as a magazine in
its most recent incarnation 21.C suffered from
several problems . The company publishing the
~Z~
magazine is a successful publisher of highly
P
specialized med ic al and scientific journals. 21.C was
far from specialized in that respect and accordingly he company had great difficulty
working out how to market a title which had broader appeal. Without marketing it
was difficult to establish the nature of the magazine in the public 's eye. There was
also the problem of advertising . As an editorial policy we avoided sucking up to the
Bill Gateses of the world . The material was not about promoting product and when
products were discussed such as Microsoft , Disneyland , ike , software etc, it was
usually with a critical tone as opposed to fawning . Most magazines rely upon press
release to inform them we relied upon our writers and our instincts-probably
a
mistake .

DT In hi Introduction to Transit Lounge fa recently pub/ hed 21.C anthology, see reuiew
on pag 25] William Gibson described 21.C as "determinedly eclectic." What kind of
audience were you attempting to reach?

DT Tell me a bit about 21.C' hi tory.

•

AC 6 RE 2/ .C has had, to say the least, a tumultuous history. In a funny way 2/.C has
been a bit of a who's who of Australian publishing. It was started in 1991 by the
Commission for the Future, and it's interesting to see how it captured so many
imaginations . While it was Australian everyone wanted in: Barry Jones, David Dale, Robyn
Williams Paul Davies, Margaret Whitlam, Phillip Adams, the Quantum mob , lots of savvy
media folk . After Gordon and Breach took it over and approached us in 1994 it went
international and changed dramatically . Our mob was more R.U. Sirius, Kathy Acker , Bruce
Sterling , Rudy Rucker and John Shirley; still big names just in different circles . A different
beastie altogether.
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Fundingis providedin support of projectsand organisationswhich assist
in the developmentof the screen culture environmentin NSW. Some
funds havebeenallocatedspecificallyto the developmentof new media
screenculture activity.
Grants are provided for activities that come under the categories of
Cultural Development,Industry Developmentand Industry Support.
The FT0's screen culture guidelines contain information on the FT0's
screen culture objectives; details on the abovefunding categories:and
informationon applicationand assessmentprocedures.
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DT
21 .C pro uided an important space for Australian
digital arti ts to get their work out into the international community, and looking through
the catalogue of back issues, the promotion of new media arts was one of Its most consistent
features. How important was this to your editorial policy?
AC f; RE Ver·y important. One of the most amazing things about our work with digital
artists and illustrators is that we could confidently state that Australia produced the
best work in the world in this field. 21.C's main sales ended up being in North America
and we regularly received parcels from San Francisco and New York illustrators trying
to gel a gig in 2/.C. However there was no comparison lo the work being done here by
Troy Innocent , Elena Popa, Murray McKeich, Ian Haig, James Widdowson and others. It
was a wonderful challenge to illustrate the magazine. Given the futuristic topics we
couldn't exactly send a photographer to 2020 to take a snap . The illustrations had to
reAecl the content, but could rarely be literal. They were impressionistic images of a
world yet to come.

DT
It could a/so be argued that 21. C really got into
di cu ion of mulLlmedia art before anyone else. What 's
your sen of the magazine' contribution to multimedia
criticism?

-

The FT0 recognises the critical relationship betweena healthy screen
culture environmentand the developmentof the film, televisionand new
mediaindustry in NSW.
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AC 6 RE
Again a problem . Given that the magazine's
brief was the future, well the future effects "everyone"
and that was reAected by readers' surveys. We had
subscribers ranging from unemployed 18 year old
hackers through to US Vice President Al Gore, scientists,
graphic designers, architects, you name it. Given that it
wasn't being actively marketed towards any specific
segment, well, Gibson got it right when he described it
as eclectic .

:::,,
., ',

AC f; RE
Well naturally we would hope that it has a
lasting impact. I strongly believe that the writings of
McKenzie Wark, Mark Dery, Bruce Sterling and in a more
:.--..~~
-, IA
....
quirky sense R.U. Sirius, Rudy Rucker and Margaret
~
Wertheim stand up very strongly indeed. Really, not
many other publications have delved into multimedia
criticism as heavily as 21.C with the exception of MediaMatic, which definitely leads the field
in terms of words, but which unfortunately doesn't have the budget to illustrate the
discussions as lavishly as we did.
1, r......:a...
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DT In the final analy i , you a/way had a problem with categorisation, didn't you? Do
you think in the public imagination 21 .C wa ouer-identi{ied as an internet/cybercullure
publication?

A copy of the guidelines and an application form should be obtained

from the FT0 beforesubmitting an applicationfor funds.
Two assessmentrounds will be held within the 1998/99financial year.
The closing date for applications for the first round closes on
Wednesday24 June 1998. The closing date for the secondroundwill be
advertisedlater in the year.
For further informationcontact
Jacqui Feeneyal

AC f, RE Yeah, people described it all sorts of ways. A socially aware Wired, an
intelligent Mondo 2000. But it was by no means a Wired, and it was not really what
you'd call an internet magazine, although as a subject area that was a regular element.
But it was more what was being done creatively on the New, eg Mark Amerika's
Grammatron or Richard Metzger 's Disinformation, than it was about commercial or
technological developments . 2I.C was, essentially , a cultural studies magazine
produced in an age of cyberbabble, trying to make sense of the creative furore in an
undefined cul tural era.

the NSWFilm and TelevisionOffice
telephone(02193805599
facsimileI02l 93601090
email jacqui.feeney@ltosyd
.nsw.gov.au
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Darren Tofts is the author (with artist Murray McKeich) of Memory Trade. A Prehistory of
Cyberculture forthcoming 1998, Craftsman House. He i also worki ng on a collection of
y on art, culture nd te hnolqg .
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Book review

The future business
Michael Hill settles into the Transit Lounge
Ashley Crawford and Ray Edgar have
selected 51 essays , interviews and studies
from their co -edited magazine 21.C and
put them together as a book called Tran It
Loun ge. It is hard to categorise Tran il
Lou nge because it's a book about
everything , at least everything to do with
the future , and so that means anything to
do with the present and the past as well.
William Gibson in his introduction
indicates that the editors are willing to
"fearlessly consider any futurological
possibility whatever , to interrogate
anything at all for its potential as fast feed
into some possible future."
So you will find essays on Sigmund
Freud and Sandy Stone, William Burroughs
and Marshall McLuhan, Terence McKenna
and Noam Chomsky, and on subjects such
a.s psychedelia 's influence on computer
design, interactive art, stomach sculptures,
and clowns in media. There comes a time
when healthy pluralism can tum into a
sloppy everything-is-everything melange ,
but ultimately this book (like the magazine)
is saved by its own enthusiasm for all these
weirdnesses and you kind of get swept
along in the rush. It also helps that just
about everything in Transit Lounge is well
written.
As a collection of artides culled from a
magazine it serves primarily two
functions. First, as a record of fin de
millennium observations on life and the
future from a range of writers and thinkers .
Second, as a handy pop -future primer for
those who might not have been paying
attention when early issues of 2 I. C were
available .
The editors have done a good job in
compressing a mountain of words into a
still hefty ( and good value at $35 rrp) 192
big pages of stuff. Gone is the magazine
style formatting and instead is a low-cost
simplified design of black type on rough
paper with silver titles and chapter
graphics. Applause to art director Terence
Hogan-never has the future business
looked so unhyped and understated.
In 51 articles there is a range of quality,
subjects and authors. Sometimes these
axes align to produce gems: Mark Dery 's
interview with Terence McKenna is a
highlight. If you thought that Terence
McKenna was just a lunatic nattering about
Transcendental Objects at the End of
Time, then you are only partly right. He
and Dery have an energetic discussion
about McKenna's ideas, threaded through
with an acknowledgment of the importance
of contradiction (and the ability to hold in
one's head seemingly contradictory ideas)
for the growth of the new paradigm of nonlinear thinking. So you could say on one
hand McKenna is intelligent and, on the
other hand , mad as a meat -axe, and you
would be totally right.
Dery makes another appeara.nce (well, 7
actually-only matched by McKenzie Wark
for output) with a lighter and darker think
piece on the image of the clown in
contemporary culture. Drawing on
contemporary clowns such as Jack
Nicholson as the Joker in Batman, John
Wayne Gacy, Krusty the Clown and the
slew of serial clowns in slasher movies ,
Dery follows the scary clown thread all the
way back to medieval mystery plays where
the Fool and Death were often
interchangeable. Death makes a mockery
of life's joys, and life can thumb its nose at
death. Either way, there is a hell of a lot of
clown imagery out there-"encapsulating
what Stephen King has identified as the
Have-A -Nice-Day/Make-My-Day dualism
that typifies contemporary culture . Creepy.
Margaret Wertheim's profile on Evelyn
Fox Keller, "The XX Files" , provides a
perf et introduction to K II r's id a and
ft

her increasingly shakeable faith in her ideas
to effect real change . Keller has shown that
prevailing masculine views clouded the
j udgement of those observing the role of
the sperm and egg in reproduction-the
idea was that all the work was done by the
sperm and the egg just lay there-but now
we know (or at least believe it when this
generation of scientists tells us) that the
egg is actively engaged in guiding the
sperm by releasing chemicals . The roles
ascribed to the nucleus and cytoplasm in
the cell are also found to be influenced by
gender-based assumptions . Keller wrote her
book over IO years ago, and this article is
a re-examination of her ideas and an
instructive overview of what little has
changed since then .
These are just three of the better pieces
in Tran it Lounge. Bruce Sterling's paean
to dead media forms, Rudy Rucker's ode
to the BrainPlug, Anthony Haden-Guest's
hymn to Anime and Rosie Cross's tribute
to St Jude are some more . Every reader
will have their own favourites .
Criticisms? Both profile authors and
profile subjects will be familiar to many
who might be considered the target
market: James Joyce by Darren Tofts,
William Burroughs by Kathy Acker ,
William Gibson by Phillip Adams , Ted
Nelson by Rosie Cross, Noam Chomsky by
Catharine Lumby Stelarc by icholas
Zurbrugg , Jean Baudrillard by Jean
Baudrillard . Maybe it's too familiar for
some , and maybe the dynamic range of
experiences offered in the magazine gets

attenuated here by the editors '
preferences .
And then there are the quotes and
counter quotes throughout : Darren Tofts in
talking of Sigmund Freud quotes Greil
Marcus , Greil Marcus in talk ing of Guy
Debord quotes Sadie Plant, Rosie Cross in
talking to Sadie Plant quotes Donna
Haraway. Keen cultural studies students
could probably play that 6 degrees of
separation game-instead of Kevin Bacon
you could find you are only ever 6 jumps
away from McKenzie Wark.

Ultimately Tran it Lounge has enough
good points to overcome any objections
from reviewers who think a well balanced
review should have some negatives . It is a
sprawling mass of idea and opinions
through which readers can pick their own
path , and its darkly optimistic enthusiasm
for the future is a refreshing change from
overhyped commercial expectation or anti tech hysteria .
Nothing ages slower µian visions of the
future . Buy a copy and bury it for future
generations.
A shl ey Craw ford & Ray Edgar eds, Transit
Lounge : Wake Up Calls and Travellers '
Tales From the Future, Cra{t.sman Hou e,
J998, $35 rrp

Michael Hill is a,1 interactive media
producer at Massive Inter ctive.
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Simone Young returns to
perform with the Sydney
Symphony in a tribute to Oliver
Messiaen, one of the towering
musical figures of this century.
Messian's deep spirituality finds
resonance in the music of Nigel
Buttertey, whose piece The
Woven Light is inspired by the
work of poet Kathleen Raine.

PRODUCTION
SUPPORT
EXHIBrrlON
• film • video• newmedia•

Call for Applications- Residencies
for
EmergingNewMediaArtists

Three leading solo artists pianist Michael Kieran Harvey,
and sopranos Margaret Medlyn
and Deborah Riedel · also
feature in what promises to
be an evening of dangerous
artistic encounter.

The Media ResourceCentre(Adelaide),with the
supportof the NewMedia Arts Fundof theAustralia
Council, are offering four emerging new media
artiststhe opportunityto participatein residencies
at the MRC's NewMedia
Studioin the latterhalfof
1998. Ofthe four residenciesavailable,one will be
givento anartist from regionalSouthA trallaand
one to an Indigenousartist. Thesecriteriamay be
filledby a single artist.The remainingresidencies
are to be filledby artistsliving within the environs
of Adelaide.

MESSIAEN
La Ville d'en haut
MESSIAEN
Poemes pour Mi
BUTTERLEY
The Woven Light
MESSIAEN
Couleurs de la cite celeste
SIMONE YOUNG conductor
DEBORAH RIEDEL soprano
MARGARETMEDLYN soprano

Selectedartists will be receive financial support
andwill be providedwith 24-hour, sevenday/week
access to the studio for the duration of the
residency.Residenciesare to be self-directedand
projectbased and maybe of any duration, so long
as theytak~placeduringAugust- December
1998.
For guidelines
, pleasecontactVickiSowry;phone
08.8410.097~ or email<v.sowry@mrc
.org.au>.

Application
deadline- Monday,15June1998.

MICHAEL KIERAN HARVEYpiano

June - July ScreeningHighlights at the
MercuryCinema

Friday17 July 8pm
SydneyTownHall

Cinema
Afric8 - Sat06.06- Mon08.06
DendyAwardSctaenlngs
- Sun21.06
Festivallntemationa/
duFilm- Cannes50

Tickets Full $30 Concession $2')
Groups of t•ight or more $24

Tues23.06 - Sun28.06

fanDavidson
Retrospective
- Thurs25.06
NewAdelaideFilms& V'ldeos
- Weds01.07
TwentyYearsof aermontFerrand&A Tasteof
theSt KildaFilmFestival- Sat 04.07 - Sun05.07
NewYorkStorieswithLydiaLunch-Fri 24.07
NoWaveCinema
(USA)• Sat25.07
SouthAustral
ianSctaenShowcase
(akaSASS
!)
Wed29.07 - Thurs30.07

SYDNEY SYMPHONY

For further Informationandscreeningtimes,
phone 08.8410.0979.
Thi IM!CIs IUPl)Ol1lld
11r
theScdl~ Fl'nCorporlion.
Ill
AIISl'iUIFin C4omslion
andI.MngHull!!.
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sym phony@sso.com.a
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Reviews

Essay

Going Dutch
Anthony May reviews Elmore Leonard-based film

Robert De Niro and 5amuel L. JackSonm Jackie Brown

Movieproducers want you to know that
you're watching a fllmfrom an Elmore 'Dutch'
Leonard novel these days. He's not John
Grisham or MichaelCrichton but he probably
doesn't want to be. Leonard works a different
comer of the market. riskier but more fun.
Since 1995 there have been 6 screen
adaptations of Leonard novels, 3 for theatrical
release and 3 for cable, and 5 of those 6
happened in 1997. The one that kicked it off
was Barry Sonnenfeld's GetShorty in 1995. It
was the only strong film in the resurgence of
John Travolta's career between Pulp Fiction
and PrimaryColors.The other theatricals
were Paul Schrader's Touchand Quentin
Tarantino's Jackie Brown. For Turner, Dick
Lowrydirected LastSfiJndat Saber River,
which is appearing in Australianvideo stores
at present withTom Selleck making a
passable cowboy.Showtime produced the
other two with Peter Wellerdirecting Gold
Coast{Wellerhad starred in the ill fated Abel
Ferrara version of Leonard's Cat Chaserin
1989) and Jim McBridedirecting Pronto.
McBridehad been slated to direct Leonards
earlier MaximumBob as a mini-seriesback in
1991.

People seem to like to hang around
Leonard books. Je.rsey Films, who had th hit
with GetShorty, have Out ofSight in
production at present with Steven Soderbergh
directing and George Clooney playing the
male lead, Jack Foley.They are using the
same writer,Scott Frank, and production
team as GelShorty and are obviously looking
to followup on the trend that they were so
important in starting. But the trend dld not
come about overnight. Leonard had been
seriously maltreated in film adaptations before
GelShorty and his team has been scouting
for good prospects for quite some time.
Leonard's agent, MichaelSiegel, told me as
long ago as 1991 that he would be happy for
the Coen Brothers to do a Leonard novel if
they would ever move away from original
screenplays. Although Ethan is not
committed to direct, it was announced earlier
in the year that the Coen Brothers would
adapt Leonard's current novel, Cuba Libre,for
the screen.
GetShortywas always going to make a
great movie. It's the story of ChilliPalmer
(fravolta), a loan shark from Miami who
followsa dry cleaner to Los Angeles to pick
up on a defaulted loan. While he's there, Chilli
decides that he'll have a shot at the movie
business.It can't be as bad as loan sharking,
or so he thinks. Before long he's wondering
what the difference is. The Jersey Films'
production of GetShorty,whilst showing gre.at
respect to the trademark Leonard dialogue, set
another sort of benchmark for successful
Leonard adaptations. What was a
contemporary thrillerwith comedic turns
became a comedy set in a criminal milieu.
Leonard has been reportedly very happy with

the adaptation but that may be due to the care

giv n to his dialogue.
Alwaysa stickler for the sound of his
novels, Leonard has been mightilyfrustrated
over the years. One of his nightmares must
still be Burt Reynolds' adaptation of Leonard's
Stick for a 1983 theatrical release. In
translating the carefullydlstributedcut and
thrust of Leonard's speech Stick, the male
lead played by Reynolds, ended up with all the
good lines. What was a highlydeveloped
interplay of character voices became a series
of wise-crackinggags for Burt. All that was
missing was for the big man to wink at the
camera.
GetShorty was a much more sophisticated
adaptation that got the sound of the book if
not the tension. It was a hard call. Travolta is
an actor perfectly suited to the restraint that
the delivery of those deadpan lines needed.
But when it comes to tension, his face is too
genial for terror. Gene Hackman can do terror
but he was the hilariouslyover the top Harry
Zimm, bankrupt schlock movie maker long
past his use by date. Delroy Undo can be
terrifying,andwas, but his brilliant
performance was lost in the springtime of the
Travoltacomeback fervour.
Comebacks were handled with much more
sensitivity in Quentin Tarantino's Jackie
Brown, an adaptation of Leonard's 1992
novel, Rum Punch.On fi viewing,Jackie
Brown might appear as Tarantino's love song
to former blaxploitationprincess Pam Grier.
But this is a wellturned adaptation that goes
beyond translating that hot dialogue to the
screen.Tarantino picks up the themes of
Leonard's book and refashions the story, its
characters, and its locations to shape it anew.
It is the story of Jackie Brown (Grier), a mid•
40s airline stewardess faced with a possible
long term prison sentence for illegally
transporting currency (and cocaine
possession), and Max Cherry (Robert
Forster), a bailbondsman with a failed
marriage, uninspiringwork prospects and a
sad, grey cloud hanging over his life.
Leonard has long maintained that he
doesn't have themes. He claims to just put
some interesting characters into a tricky
circumstance and watch them go. Tarantino
does a finejob on this sort of self-effacing
routine. He allows Grier and Forster the
screen time, oft.enbeautifullyshot by
Guillermo Navarro, to work a marvellous
dance of doubt around each other. Jackie
doesn t know if she's just weaving a web for
Max to help her or if she really wants him,
Max doesn't know if he cares or not. There's
just too much experience between the both of
them for either to make a simple decision
anymore. And that's how aging works, in the
book and in the film.
Tarantino's connection with Leonard goes
back to his teenage years when he was
caught shopliftinga. Leonard paperback , so

the story goes. The novel was TheSwitch
and amongst that book's lead characters
were Ord 11
, Louis and Melaniefrom Rum
Punch/Jackie Brown These three are played
by Samuel L Jackson , Robert de Niro and
Bridget Fonda. These are weapons grade
actors to support the reprise of the Grier and
Forster careers. As always, the dialogue is
faithful.Jackie Brown likes to talk. Ordell's
profanitiesare so attractive that other
characters in the film begin to speak like him.
De Niro (Louis) and Fonda's (Melanie)
dlscussion of a snapshot of Melaniein Japan
is the high art of the inarticulate.Melanie,
peevish and terminally stupid, and Louis, just
plain stupid, descend to the point where a
nod might just be saying too much.
HoweverlovinglyTarantinotransforms
Leonard's book, the respect seemsto be that
of the fan for the master. Tarantinoonce told
Dutch Leonard that he set the opening of True
Romance, the 1990 filmhe scripted for Tony
Scott, in Detroitas a form of homage to him.
Leonard, a resident of th.e area, came to fame
with his Detroitnovels. They even have an
Elmore Leonard Day in Michiganfrom this
year. Tarantino's multipleoptioning of
Leonard's work is testament to the regard in
which he holds Leonard. But a more articulate
form of respect may have come from a
filmmakerwith stronger ties than Tarantinoto
Leonard's Michigan. Paul Schrader's Mic higan
was powerfullyvividbefore Leonard became
the flavourof the month, whether it be the
grind of Detroit(Blue Collar, 1978) or the
puritanism of Grand Rapids (Hard Core,
1978) .

Touch is taken from Leonard's 1987 novel
of the same title. Although only published in
1987, it was actually written in 1977. Not
quite run of the mill Leonard, this was a
difficultbook to place with a publisher,
dealing as it does with a stigmatic crisis
centre worker, a religious entrepreneur, and
record promoter who loves the stigmatic. Not
a tandard crime thriller. But Schrader finds
what is good in the story. Touch the movie,
picks up on l..eonard's fascination with
contemporary scenery, the low rise, breeze
block architecture of contemporary America
as opposed to the hip, down at heel LA.
version of Leonard that Tarantino delivers.
Schrader also connects with 1..eonard's sense
of story.
Leonard has always been a very cinematic
writer. And his sense of story is very much
withinthe New Hollywoodindie production
aesthetic. This fits Schrader like a glove. He
moved on from that some years ago but he
can stillshow America as a bleak but
compelling place. He also has a way with
casting (Schrader was the one who gave
MichaelJ. Fox his shot at serious cinema and
pulled it off) and brings out engaging
performances fromSkeet Ulrichas Juvenal,
the stigmatic, ChristopherWalkenas BillHill,
the former minister of the Uni-Falth church,
and Bridget Fonda as Lynn Faulkner, the
record promoter who falls for Juvenal. But it
isn't the performances that make this film
such a fine adaptation.
Schrader doesn't so much make a filmthat
is faithfulto the book as share a way of
lookingat the random but motivated events of
the inexplicablemundane life. And it is that
sympathy with Leonard's book that makes
Touchsuch a great adaptation. Unlike Get
Shorty,he doesn t have to play up the gags,
unlike Jackie Brown, he doesn t have to mark
how cool Leonard can be, instead he just
plays Leonard straight. No winkingat the
camera and no fiddlingwith the dialogue.
When they made filmsof Leonard's westerns
in the 50s, he dalmed that Richard Boone
played his characters the best because he
deliveredthe linesjust as they were written.It's
taken until now for someone to do a whole
filmthat way.
Screenplaysfor Get Shorty and Jackie Brown
are currenUyavail.ablefrom the Cin.estore
in
Sydney.Out of sight will be auail.a.ble
later
this year. sales@cinestore.com.au
Anthony May is a Lecturer in the Schoolof
Film Media& Cultural Studiesal Griffith
UniueLSil.y
, QueeLlSiand.
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when
theDalti
lomoinogines
the
nighmesinllided
on bispeople
by theilvoder5
, inducqa
girklyi,ig
andeverexi,anmng
oerill
witofafield
ofbloomed
bodies.
1heacfing
bytheTibetan
c!ISI
ICIIQ85
fromthemuosictathelmly
competent
, the<inemotogruphy
isintimo1e
wi1h
a hiltoftheepic(in
themodellings
ofthePalaia
Palace)
, theMorocClll
landscape
doubles
adroi-oMy
lllfUiet(saveforextrasosChinese
sokien)
. His
political
• enstaside
, i1'snothardloseetheCatholic
Sc:oriese
's fasdnation
witha remcrto
.blecJ.1d
withspiitual
power
born
intohumble
surroundings
anddestined
fllfa ~feof deniol,
suffering
and
enlqrtemient,
andthenthere
'stheblood
...
KG
Live Flesh

director Pedro Almodovar
co-writers Pedro Almodovar and Ray Loriga
based on a novel by Ruth RendeU
GoldwynFilms
A New Vision release
This
istheAlmodovor
losee.Putaside
those
p,ejudi<es
or, ifyou're
inlovewith
hisfilms
, beprepared
togowi1hou1
expecling
quitethe
usualthrils--butyouwi11
exper
· n<esuspense
andemotional
extremes
froma dassi<alty
aahedtaleof an intricate
and
sublimely
symmelri<al
knotoflove
, betrayal
andvengeon<e
{and
beHertoldthanonyRendell
tale).LiveFlesh
reminds
meofthe
bes!ofChobrol-even
though
ii sliRd'.isploys
manyAlmodovar
preoccupo1ions
andvividstylisti<
lroils
, ii is madewithunusual
restraint.
SightandSo11nd
(Aprd1998)repomAlmodovar
speaking
lo a London
Filmfestival
oud'ience
of "his'weariness'
withtheoverfamiliar
'Almodovar
style
' ondof'thetemptations
of
aus1eri1y'
: LiveFlesh
issardonic,
careful
storytelling,
bu1withou1
losing
anyal 1heAlmodovar
capocity
forthesudden
satiric
jibe
,
de~belate
referen<ing
(Buiiuel
's The
(rimiool
life ofArchibaldo
Cruz)
andsustained
sexudfrisson
. ButItisalso
, quiteintegrally,
o
political
parable
abouthis10<y
and<hange
, obou1
responsibi~ty
(anded11Cation)
, domestic
violence
andaboutbeingphysically
d"tsabled
(lhecondition
Isfilmed
withcoreandat somelength}.
With
o fewsporeorthileclurol
cinematographic
gestures
it isalso
strikingly
aboutMadrid
. Theperlormonces
ore excellent
, the
sound110<k
moody,
bu1,intheAlmodovar
manner
hilariously
grim
withanastonishing
songfrom
Chovelo
Vorgas.
Saveforonelittle
plo1hlccvp
(mostthrillen
thesedaysorefuOorthem)
, thisis
perfwfilmmalcing
. AsSiglrt
andSound
1ells
it, thefi1m
is being
marketed
in Europe
, whe1e
tt is hugley
popular,
as •Absolu1e
Ple<ision"
.
KG
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Essay

You're livingallover me
Needeya Islam looks at female friendship in teen film

one. RafalZielinski's Fun for example, covers
similar territory in terms of friendshipand
murder, but representsboth the violenceand
the intensebond of the two girls as
fundamentallyinexplicable.In Heavenly
Creatureswhile the horror of the murder is not
softenedbut insteadviscerallyand emotionally
depicted, the logic from which it arose is not
trivialisedeither.
Like many other films about adolescent
girls in HeavenlyCrea.turesfriendshipis
romance,but self-consciouslyso. As one of
the girls knowingly remarks."All the best
peopl have scars and bone diseases-it 's all
frightfullyromantic!~The adolescent
fascinationwith romanceis fully explored
throughthe coming to life of their imaginary
world of Borovnia,their obsessionwith movie
starsand Mario Lanzaand in their utopian
desirefor a future together,which eventually
leadsto murder. The prescriptivetenns of the
teen film narrativeare discardedby divorcing

Tara Subkorf and Alison Follandin All Over Me

In an article on teen films, the popular
culture critic Jon Savagewrote that "youth
cannot exist in itself-it has to be emblematic"
("Boomersand Busters", ight & Sound, July
1994). In announcingthis, Savagetouchedon
not only one of the definitivecharacteristicsof
a rather broadgenre, but also one of the
continuing problems.inattemptingany
analysisof it To take on a teen film is to take
on a whole seriesof questionsand
assumptionsabout the teengenre itselfand its
usefulness
, as well as the implicationsof the
varied youth cultureswhich often Intersect
with and colour it Giventhe engagingnature
of thesetangents,it is often far more tempting
to put to one sicl th more immediate
concernsof a teen film in favour of exploring
what it might suggestabout adolescence in
general.
Of course, some teen films are more selfconsciouslyconcernedwith the zeitgeistthan
others: RichardLinklater'sDaz.edand
Confused
and (while not strictly a teen film)
Slackersas well as Larry Clark's Kids. These
lend themselvesmore readily to such a
reading;and popular,social and cultural
influences clearly play a large part in the
teenageexperience.However,what can be
lost in this type of generationalanalysis,as
compeUingas it is, .is the complexity and
richnessof adolescenceas played out by
individualcharacters, and the perhapsmore
urgent questionsof identity which this raises.
That the fascinatingspecificityof female
adolescentexperience, for example, is
frequentlysubsumedby a tendencyto
universaliseyouth is intriguinggiven the
insightsadolescenceoffers into questionsof
self-inventionand subjectivity.
Frequentlyin teen films, explorationsof
adolescenceas a phenomenon are made
through narrativesabout friendshipand its role
in creatinga sense of self. This is generally
what 'rites of passage'teen films concern
themselveswith. Films dealing primarily with
ma.le friendshipand social groups such as
Rumble/iShsuggestthat the complex forging
and dismantlingof alliancesare normative,
necessarymoments in reaching adulthood.
There are fewerfilms which deal primarily
with femaleadolescentfriendship, a.nd these
tend to operatequite differently. In films such
as Heathers,r1111es
Squareand Fun, friendship
is frequentlydepicted in terms of obsession
and pathology,usually arresting the
movementtoward any stablesenseof identity
or place within the social world. Leavingaside
the questionof whetherthis instabilityls • fact
progressive, the closure (the culminationof a
successful passagethroughcertain defining
experiences)which is so desirableand crucial
within the economyof the teen film narrative,
is usuallydenied.
All OuerMe(Alex Sichel 1997) is an
interestingexamplein that it playsout a rites of
passage teenfilm narrativewith femalecentral
characte.rs and the conflict acts as an induction
to the adul world most importantlyto specific
adult identity. It focuseson the relationship
betweenClaudeand @Jen,hest fiiends,sioce

childhood,and the way in which for each of
them, the acquiringof sexualidentity threatens
the friendship. The complexityof this scenario
is situatedin Claude's sexual desire for her
friend, Ellen's confusedresponsesand the
questionof Claude's loyalty to Ellen aft:erthe
latter's malevolentboyfriendis implicatedin a
murder.Despitethe possibilityof identitywithin
the narrativeand the underscoringof Claude's
interior world throughher passionfor rock
music, the closenessof the friendshipis still
constructedas somethingto be overcome. It is
presentedas a phase and somehow
inauthentic. The powerrelations betweenthe
two ar best summedup by Claude when she
refersto herselfas Ellen's wdog," Thereis a
sensein which shecan only gain a senseof
self, an identity, by distancing herselffrom the
stiflingfriendship.
If narrativecinema can be said to be about
the circumlocutions via which the couple
emerges(among the pleasuresof films such
as Rumble/ishand River's Edge,for example,
is this agonisticplay towardsunion), then
films about teenagegirls are particularly
intriguingbecausethey are nearly always
about breakingapart. Ratherthan competing
for friendshipas in male-centrednarratives, in
thesefilms the real romance is friendshipand
in the end it usually fails. It precedesa kind of
repulsion,and this becomescrucial to the way
in which subjectivityis negotiatedin these
narratives. In the processof assertingitself
throughemotionalintensityan<4self
-invention,
the potentialfor mature self-identity
transmogrifiesinto a loss of self, of place and
of space. That is, it seemsto lead to a self
destructivemerging. It is then the end of
romance/friendshipwhich is necessary fora
reclaimingof identity.
He.avenlyCreatures(Peter Jackson , 1994)
with its focus on passionateadolescent
friendship, fantasyand matricidein 1950s
New Zealand, is a rare attempt to explorethe
workingsof youthful intensityfrom.the
perspectiveof the iMer world of its
protagonists.The film's historicaland cultural
specificity,and the unusualnatureof the crime
they commit functionalong with this interior
view,to distancethe film from any kind of
comment about adolescencein general It
sharesthe preoccupationsof many teen film
narrativessuch as attachmentto popular
culture k:ons,the failureof parents, and
recognitionof class differencesbut within an
extremelyheightenedand ironic context. By
engagingwith thesein a playful and
speculativeway,the film successfullyavoids
overwhelmingits complex and singular
characterswith the burdenof generic

the girls from the social and eventually
negatingit throughthe increasinglyvivid and
grand depictionsof their iMer world.
With their common imaginary space, the
friendshipis no longera conduit through
which the successor failureof acquiring
subjectivitycan be determined. Insteadit
becomesthe very substanceof subjectivity
itself and it is this which is threatenedwhen
they are separated.Ratherthan frustratinga
stablesenseof self, their proximity is
profoundlyenabling,allowingthem more of an
identity and sense of place than they were
affordedelsewhere.And while separation, as
with many narrativesof adolescentfriendship,
is inevitable, the film leavesus with a utopian
image. Recalling the openingsequence, we
see the girls on a ship in their sharedinner
world, in an ecstaticmoment of self-invention.

NeedeyaIslamis a {reelance writer/film
reviewer.
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Brisbane
In ternational
... Film Festival
.

World Cinema On Show!!
Experience11days of the world's mostcolourful,
challenging & excitingcinema at the
7th Brisbane InternationalFilmFestival...

• 180feature
s, docum&ntaries and shorts...
•

11 daysand nights....
•

20,000+people...
•

Brisbane's Best Venues...

• Morethan 200hours of cinema.••

bes to watchfor IncludethenewFrenchfilmGMl}o
Di/o; the SpanishthrillerOpenYourEyes; NeilJordan's
ButcherBoy, theItalian hit WeAll FallDown; Errol
Morris
' newdocoFast ChffPandOutof Control;the
Canadianhard-hitt.er Stowaways
; new works from
Alexander
Sokhurov; thecontroversial
Japanese
film
Bounce• welln TakeshlKltano
'• Han•Biandthe
newdocumentary
on LouReed.

Australian
filmsInclude
theNadiaTass/David
Parker
film, AmyandJohnRuane
's awaitedDNd Letter
Offb starringMirandaOtto.Winning entriesfrom
the 1998 Queensland
NewFilmmakers
Awardswill

also screen.

July 30• August 9 1998
Presented by the Pacific Film & Television Comm,ss,on

expectations.

The film works in a senseas a critique of
popular representationsof femalefriendship
ratherthan as simple example. By portraying
the many small ways in which their allianceis
fOITTled
, and by allowing their fantasticinte.rior
world to take over the screen, their view is
given a legitimacythat is so often missingin
teen narratives; that is not just an emotional
legitimacy, but an intelleowal n~creative,

Tickets availablefrom July 1st

For ticketsandprograminformation
telephone
: 07 32200444
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Preview

2nd Brisbane Animation Festival
October 22-25

The video art beyond
John Conomos interviews Rudolf Frieling, a curator at ZKM in Germany , a featured guest at this year's
Sydney Film Festival
Personally I feel that we need
both sides-the hype of the
festival and the more
continuous reflection of
artistic practices within the
context of institutions . I have
been able to consolidale and
enlarge one of the most
impo rtant media art prizes,
the International Award for
Video Art , which is a mutua l
initiative by ZKM and the
broadcaster Sudwestfunk .
For the first time in history,
1V and video go hand in
hand-at least for 3 weeks
every year. This has become
one of the major activities of
ZKM and has helped to
broaden the public
acceptan ce of the
notoriously difficult video art.

During this decade ZKM
(Zentrum fur Kunst und
Medientechnologie /Ce ntr for
Art and Media) , located at
Karlsruhe in Germany, has
rapidly become one of the
major tertiary education
centres in the world

JC A a new media author
and curator. did you ha ve a
curatorial input into ZKM '
digital media museum?

MarkusKlich, Works

conceptual, cultural and technological
directions that are foregrounded in the
works you have brought with you?

program, prepared by ZKM in a ociarion
with the oethe-ln titut and pre emed in
ydney in a
iari n w ith dlux media art
(formerly ydney Im rmedia
r~ ork ), w ill
be exhibited at the 45th ydn y Film
Fe ti al and ar Art pa e in Jun . Thi will
be a rare opp rruniry ro cc ome re em
innovative erm n new media art.
JC Rudolf. what are the main underlying
objectiv of your vi it?
RF To present not only video art but also
CD- ROM and internet projects.
Accompanying the current artistic
practices and issues we have co-produced
a CD-ROM on the historic and seminal
decades of media art, the 60s and 70s in
Germany . I strongly welco me the invi tation
since there haven 't been too many
occasions to establish fruitful discussions
and meetings with those who work in
related fields in Australia and New
Zealand .
JC What significance does ZKM play in
the curatorial rationale of your
presentation?
RF ZKM is not only the co-producer of
this whole package but also crucial in
helping to produce media art works . ZKM
has hosted residencies of featured artists
(eg Bill Seaman) and ZKM produced the
only CD-ROM that promotes artistic
projects: artintac L Then there is the
historic CD-ROM media art action which
was curated by Dieter Daniels and myself .
Finally , 'links' can also be found to internet
projects (for example, those by Jochen
Gerz or Daniela Plewe).

J

Whal r

som o/ th mor

important

RF There is sometimes a disturbing lack
of political and social issues that surfaces
in the average artistic production-with
exceptions of course . The issues at stake
seem to be either highly subjective with
often supremely formal treatments or the
works seem to indulge in playful scenarios
(especially the multimedia works). Yet the
manipulation of images and the underlying
notions about the imagery that surrounds
us lead to an intense exami lion of what
an image is, how it is produced , and how it
might be perceived .
JC What is your position concerning the
future of video art?
RF To put it bluntly : the rise of
multimedia will give 'pure ' video artists a
hard time but , on the other hand, this
critical moment will help to establish a
more concentrate d perception of what has
been produced so far and of what will be
produced in the future.
JC Do you think CD-ROMs as
constructed by vi ual artists, writers and
cultural produ cers are heading for 'the
dustbin of history '?
RF N~the support may change, but
that does not mean that the art.istic work
becomes obsolete. The videotape is still in
use and ever more popular with artists
from all different kinds of fields .
JC What vital role do media/video
festivals and prizes hav e in the broader
context of Germany ' media culture?
RF In the past they had a crucial
importance-there was nothing else but
festivals . The founding of centers and
schools like ZKM and its adjacent Academy
of
· n will help to bf'
n th' b ·

RF I am responsible for the
setting up and presentation
of our video collection which
is united with a large
collection of electronic
music-in itself a unique
com bination worldwide . The
other 2 public departments
of ZKM, the Museum of
Contemporary Art , directed
by Heinrich Klotz, and the
Media Museum , directed by Hans-Peter
Schwarz, have been independently curated
by their respective dir ectors . There is,
however, discussion of works and artists
that certainly influences also one's own
work.
JC Anally , could you please say a few
words about your collaborative work
Media Art Action ?
RF Media Art A ction is the first of a series
of 3 editions which will eventually comprise
the whole history of media art to the presenl
day, hopefully , in Germany. The
accompanying book with texts by the artists
and introductory chapters by the editors is a
perfect way to distribute the CD-ROM and
deepen its content. This is, to my
knowledge , the first historic review of media
art that makes use of a cong nial medium .
This survey is bridging the gap between
purely informa tion oriented databases and a
more playful and sensual introduction to the
topics and works collected . The
collaboratio n with Dieter Daniels (and with
the editor Sybille Weber and the
designer/ programmer Christian Ziegler) was
extremely effective and productive , leading
to a 'product ' that hopefully stimulates
others to engage in complementary
research and editorial work . I would be
more than happy to study historical works
from Australia or other countries on CDROM. Browsing through catalogues is just
not enough when dealing with media art.
Current Media Art : Video Art, CD-ROM and
Internet projects from Germany presented
by the Goethe-lnslitut in association with
dLwc media arts (Sy dn ey lnt ermedia
Network ). Video art works at 45th Sydney
Alm Festival, June 5-19; CD·ROMs and
internet projects at Art.space, Ju ne JQ..27
.
Rudolf Frieling will introduce the uideo
ion and exhibition opening. For
further information contact dLwc media
arts tel (02) 9380 4255. ZXM w b ite
http://www .zkm .d

Australia
'sonlyinternational
festivol
dedicated
purely
toanimation
iscoming
up. Sessions
lectured:
lntemotionol
Compet
ition
; Window
totheW01ld
: Estonia
; The
OuterEdge
: Asele<tion
ofthebes1
SSS
EatCarpet
animation
; Jon ondSex:retrospedive
of Ameriarn
stuato
work
fromthe1930sond40s;AGlobal
Y-iew:
invtted
best
ofcontemporary
worldonimolion
ondGermon
Celebration
; best
animations
fromtheDresden
filmFestival.
Entries
oreinvited
for
thelnternotionol
Animation
(ompelilion
(closes
JulyI). Toenteror
formoreinfo,con1oc1
PeterMoyes
orMichele
Thistlewoile
tel/fox
0732160808
, emodbof@visuoleyes
.ne.auOfseetheirwebsite
:
hit· /www.visool
eyes.net.ou/qo
Experimental Screenings Program

tenmentgolle 262ABrunsw
ick St Fitzroycontinues
ifs
experimental
saeeningsprogram.
Opening
night(June14)
features
Yoko
Onowithhershorts
FlyandBottom
plusa doco
aboutthe ortis1Yoo Onothenondnow
. June28 offers
Trove/ague,
a program
ofhislorkol
andcontmporary
fim& video
mode
byortimawayfromhome
, including
MarcU5
Bergner
, Ortiz
Pinto, Dore0, Chris
Marker
, Brion
Gys
in. Enquiries
tel03 9415
7320
.
The Films of Bernie O'Regan:
Archive of Enigma-tribute
creenlng
Therewill
bea saeening
offilmmoker
andphoogr r Ber·
O'Regon
's mms
on June15 al 7.30pm
, Oancehouse
,
stua10
, 150PrincesSt, NthCarlt
on.Asupporting
program
of

workbyChristos
Unou
, leeSmith
, Marcus
Bergnei
, DirkDeBruyn,
Arthur
& Corinne
CantrillI alsobefeatured.
Enquiries
tel03
938061•6.
Time In Summer:
an Ian Davidson Retrospective
Thirty
yeooonfromilsd utaltheBertin
Film
Ftstivol
, the
Resource
Cenhein
isshowrosing
Time
in Summer
and

otherworks
byIonDavidson
ot theMerrury
Gnemo
onJune25,
7.30pm.fOfmoreinfocontact
Me11ury
Gnema
tel0884100979
orvisitMRC's · e al www
.mrc.org
.ou.
Australian Films Selected For Cannes '98

Two
feolure
films
andtwoshort
films
wereselected
forCannes
this
yeor
. Thefeature
films re RolfdeHeer'sDance
Melo MySorrg
(screened
In Competi!ion)
ond HeadOnby firs!timefAno
Kokkinos
( gible
for theCamero
d'Or), adop
edhornChristos
Tslolkas'
novelLoaded.
I Wan/
You
, d'rededbyGregory
Quai
l, and
Lynn-Moree
llomey's
fetch
screened
in Short
Cornpelition.
Screen Network Australia-taww.sna.net

.au

Thisrecentlylaunched
initiativeaimsto improve
0<cess
to
information
abou1the Austral
on fi m industry
. Thewebsite
contains
o vorielyof resources
aboutAustro
·onscreenculture
including
o calendar
ofevents
, industry
news
, andGreatMoments
oftheAustralian
Saeen
. Farmoreinformation
COIioc1
Tr0<ey
Mo
ir
attheAFI
, tel0293313165
Annual Shorts Catalogue

AFC
Research
andInformation
isrurrently
comp
· ·ngocatalogue
of
shortfilms
released
during
1997uptoJuneI998.Filmmoken
ore
encouraged
toregis1er
theirtitles101
inclusion
. Tobeeligib, your
filmmus1
be: a documentary
witho running
limeofless
than25
minutes,
01onyotherprogram
wi!ho runnngtimeoflessthon60
minutesexduding
corporate
videos
, inhousetrainingvideos
,
advertising
01music
videos
. Conoc1Glenn
Osborne
tel029321
6444
, tollfreeI800226615osap.
RMrr and AFI web iniliative: Blblloz

www
.cinemedio
.net/ofi/biblioLhtm
Bibliozincludes
information
aboutthehistory
ofAus1rot10n
h1m
ondis on ongoing
projectto develop b b nogrophies
on
Australian
screentopics.Developed
by AFl
's OareSI rl,
Mopping
The
Territory:
FoorAushonon
Dcxumentory
Pioneers
uses
prizewinning
bt1>liogrophies
fromRMIT
Australian
Cinema
s1u
onthefollowing
Fammo
en:Frances
Bi~ (compiled
byAle
Sheppard)
, CecilHolmes
(Sereno
PouD),FronkHurley
(N'
McMicking)
& Damien
Parer(MioTolhurst)
. Enquiries
I Chris
Brophy
atAfl0396961844or Deb
Verhoe
en,Onemo
Studies
Dept
, RMIT
, tel0399252908.
SIN absolved

Sydney
lntermedio
Network
(okoSIN
), Sydney's
premier
saeen
artsexhibition
organisation
, wasre-christened
dtuxmedia
arts
(nolepun:digital
ligMalthe
01 ' • 's recent
onnuol
general
meeting
. Alessio
Covolloro
, diredorof dlux,explains
thatthe
change
ofname
hosbeenundel1enin ordertobetteridenlify
ondprorne
theorganisation
's position
withintherapidly
changing
landscapes
ofnotional
andglobal
screen
ruhures
. Thenewname
wi11
carryandfurther
enhance
thereputation
forinnovoliva
screen
artsprograms
established
by'Sydney
lntermedio
Ne '. The
firsteventstocarrythedl.uxnamewillbestagedat thisyear's
Sydney
filmFestivol
: D.orl, theinaugural
annual aseof
axperimen
aldigital
h1m
, digital
video
ondcomputer
animation
oc1
(wh
· hreplaces
SIN
's MATINAZO
, andCurrent
M 'JOArtvideo
art,
CD
-/lOMand Interne
t projectsfrom Germany
. Forfurl r
informalion
conoc1dluxmedia
arts, tel(02) 9380•255,
.corn
.au
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Review

Digital subiectivity
Norie Neumark reviews State of the Heart at the ACP and
BioTechSexNew Media Forum

technofear or instrumental reading of
technology (the use/abuse debate} to raise
questions about the relationship between
science (in general and biology in particular},
technology and culture and the implications
for artists of the bio/ sex/ tech nexus.
Adrian Mackenzie countered the
prevalent technofear that technical codes
regularise and smooth out differences; he

and economic relations. Munster noted the
way some cyberfeminists forget this and
overly sanguinely appropriat e technologies
to avoid the problems of humanism .
Biologist Lesley Rogers unpacked
regulation and codes, a prom inent issue in
biology in this era of the human genome
proj ect. With stunning example s from the
sex lives of chick s and rats, she argued
that behaviour c an affect biology and its
genetic codes. Giveo the conservative
promi nence of biology and genetics in this
code-obsessed digi tal era, incl uding in the
media, th is critique of science from an
insider was valuable and satisfying.
The relations hip of these critical ideas
for art was also raised. Adria n Mackenzie
noted the way many artists' works repeat
existi ng proble matic structures in order
that they no longer do what they were
meant to do . This resonated with Barker,
Starrs and da Rimini's discussion of the
ways their works de-contextualise cultural
practices , and how this throws into relief
the implications of those practices-from
net sex to digital reproduction. As Munster
pointed ou , new media artists are well
placed to "work within existi ng structu res
and tease out im plications and histories."

argued instead that "life introduces
something that is not fully determined by
codes." For him confusion. change, and
short-lived ness break the seeming totalising
power of codes through their depth , their
layers. Further, since codes are always
embedded in (graphic) marks and must be
materialised, they are "co ntingent", specific
and dependent on a context. Anna Munster
approached regulation from a different
angle, focusing on the coded regulations and
nodes of power already present in
(capitalist} culture and therefore
already/inevitably embedded in codes and
technology. As an embodiment of culture,
technology is entangled with social, political ,

State of the Heart, Australian Centre for
Photography , March 27-April 25;
BioTechSex New Media Forum 7,
Powerhouse Museum, March 28.

Josephine Starrs and Leon Cmlelewski, Diagnost ic Toots for the New MIiiennium (deta I)

The BloTechSex heart is an empty
space, traversed only by code, aching for
info rmat ion, haunted by memories of a
fleshly existence. Or so it is understood by
many new media artists asking what has
happened to erotics and politics, to ethics
and intimacy, to embodied subjectivity in
the digital era. This is not a nostalgic
longing for old media and ideologies, but
rather an immersed exploration of digital
subjectivity. These concerns animated the
tale of the He.art exhibition at the
Australian Centre for Photography and were
explored further at Bio TechSex, the ew
Media Forum organised to coincide with it.
State of the Hear~ excellently curated by
John Tonkin and Blair French , brought
together diverse and thought-provoking
photographic/digital media projects. As
you moved from space to space in the
exhibition, your own digital subjectivity
shifted uneasily. In the main room ,
Josephine Starrs and Leon Cmielewski
pre ented their DiagnosUc Tools for the New
Mill ennium comprised light boxes and
computer interactive stations. The artists
continu .e their formal interrogations of
interface and their 'schizoid'
attraction / repulsion to new technologyentranced with its Mflexibility and freedom
while wary of its obsessions and
surveillance implications. At first sight this
split was addressed by two separate
works-one about love and the other,
paranoia . Yet the works took on a strange
life of their own with audience interaction ,
as Starrs noted at the forum: the Fuzzy
Love Machine induced paranoia and the
Paranoia Machine embraced you . The fuzzy
machine photographed you and extracted
intimate data before allo wing you to play in
the database. This activity clearly put some
people on edge, making the erotica/danger
edge all the sharper. And while the
Paranoia Machine represented paranoia , the
delight of the interface, even its intimacy,
made the experience sensually plea urable.
The Diagno lie Tool in light boxes similarly
refused to stay in neat conceptua l
categories, thus poetically conveying the
contradictions and energy of the artists '
own relation hip to technology.
The blown up digital photographs in
Michele Barker and Anna Munster's The
Loue Machine were startling . The work
seemed like a straightforward representation of photos from a photo booth
in Hong Kong {the Love Machine) , which
combines features of the two 'parents' to reproduce their offspring. The Machine has
pre-sets for race, gender, eye and hair
colour that are folded into the morph, or
morphem as Barker and Munster figured
it. The elegant implicity nd power of the
work emerged as you registered the
strangeness of the images of Kenji Barker ·
Munster, the Asian son. Uss·
er- •

Munster, the Afro -American first born, and
Mary-Beth, the blond , blue eyed child who
held pride of place (though somewhat like
another Munster, Marilyn . she was, in her
normality, aJIthe more disturbing). The reordering of Barker and Munster's own
images on the side walls underlined their
disruption of the standard heterosexual
reproductive couple-who was really 'on
top ', and where was the desire to see
yourself in your offspring's face going in the
digital era? By inserting themselves
inappropriately into the Machine and
blowing its output out of proportion , Barker
and Munster refused an easy,humorous
take on The Love Machine with its promise
of flesh becoming code and code becoming
flesh. Instead they teased out the tensions
and political implications of the way
normalising (pre-set) culture and power
relations produce and code not just The
Loue Machine but genetic engineering in
general-reducing difference and specificity.
The third work in State of the Heart was
Francesca da Rimini 's dollspace with
Michael Grimm 's soundtrack for an empty
dollspace Well placed in its own little
alcove, the viewer was positioned in an
extremely disturbing space, where the
detailed observations of everyday life that
interest da Rimini were at play. More than,
different from cyberspace, it was an
intimate Lory space which u ermined
narrow categories of photography , writing,
web work and interactivity. The sound held
you there, immersed you, and yet
powerfully disturbed yo ur positio n. Its
visual elegance was very moving- with the
carefully laid out text, haiku-like , sitting on
a variety of screens composed of an
eclectic assemblage of photos and
drawings . Equally powerful was the writing,
a strange and haunting exploration of
kidentity, desire, death and deceptio n." The
poetic fragments, story segments, and
electronic corre pondence {written to doll
yoko / da Rimini) moved between mournful
refl ctions and pornographic imaginings .
The play between th e registers was
abrupt and disturbing-especially
disturbing to be in the same room with
other people, to share your uncertainty or
witness their discomfort. Inspired by a pond
in Kyoto where women drowned their
unwanted baby girls , the work moved
beyond this focus and operated as a space
of reverberation , where the lack of central
or single organising narrative left you
disoriented, as »haunted by .•.hungry
ghosts" as da Rimini herself.
The artists from tale of the Heart were
brought together with academics at
BioTechSex.one of the best of the excel! nt
New Media Forums. One of the issues that
wove through all the provocative and
insightful papers was regulation. The I vel of
argumen went beyond the t
, ,

{'(orie Neumark is a sound/new media
artist and a lecturer in the Department of
Media Arts Produ ction at the Uniuersity of
Technology, Sydney . Her work i
concerned with technology and
subjectivity, and her current project
(supported by the New Media Arts Fund of
the Australia Council) , Vital Transmissions ,
explores how organs are figured and
experienced differently by different cultures
and at different moments of history .
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Digital rice
Sam de Silva reports on new
media in the Asian region
Often the region referred to as Asia is
considered as an homogeneous
environment-stri cken with poverty, and
social and political problems. But of course
there are many countrieswhich are placed at
different positionson the graph of socialeconomic well-being.And within each
country there are also vast differences.
In the cities in the poorer regionsor Asia,
such as Bangkok, Hanoi, Saigon,and Phnom
Penh,the internet is readily accessible. Highend internet connectedPentiumscan be
found in venuessuch as cafeswhere for
about $10 per hour 'Hotmailing', telnetting
and IRCingare all possible. Often there is a
queue to get access-busy with tourists and
travellerseagerto communicatethelr
experiencesin real-time back to their friends
at home, or to organiserendezvouspoints
with other travellers.All the tourists seem to
have a webmail account.The net is never too
far away.
Bangkok is full of new technology and the
internet infrastructureis well supported by the
government Schoolsand universitieshave
accessto facilities and internetcomputers
can be found in libraries. Softwareand
hardwareare readily accessible,but only
affordableto the more affluent,a complete
system costing around $1200. At
ChulalongkomUniversityand Silpakom
University,two major academiesin Bangkok
media labs equippedwith high-end Power
Macs can be found in the CreativeArts
departments.Though Apple's marketing has
seducedthe academics.many of the students
decide to own the low-cost high-end Pentiums
which come loadedwith the latest pirated
software.
The images and animationsproducedby
studentsare of a very high quality but mainly
lean toward the advertisingindustry.On

graduationmost studentswiUlikely be
employed by design houses and advertising
agencies. AssociateProfessorSuppakom
Disatapundhuof ChulalongkornUniversityis
very interestedin developing electronic art
within the Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts.
He is awareof the lack of student interest in
art and the consequent focus on design and
marketing. His hope is that the economic
crisis in the region will mean that students
might decide to stay longer at universityand
undertake researchprojects in the electronic
art field. Unfortunately, the generalattitude
seemsto be that if it has no commercial
benefitthen there is no point to digital art.
The Bangkok Post'sonline division
recently uploadedphotographsof large
billboard postersoriginally createdby a group
called Artists for Social Changein the early
1970s. The posterswere createdto
commemoratestudentdeathsduring a
political demonstrationin 1973. The drive to
increasethe 'creative' content of the Post's
websitewasn't by local Thai people, but
insteadby Theo Den Brinker, an Australian
ex-pat who is the Director of the online
division. The actual photoshoppingof the
scannedphotographswas carried out by local
graphic artists-but for them, it was just
anothertask.
A number of Thai artists are producing
interestingoriginal work-especially work that
is critical of their own country.The military,
the Buddhistreligion, the governmentand the
King are subjectsthat some artists have
criticisedthrough painting, perfonnance and
film works. But using the internet as a
medium of expressionis a foreign concept. In
fact, most of the artists using traditional
media to create political work are suspicious
of technology-viewing computersand the
internet as instrumentsof authority-and
prefer to use the older media that they know
cannot be controlled by the authoritiesand
are easily accessibleto their audience.
Some people I met claimed that
information-such as video evidence-proving the Thai military and the King have
acted againstthe interestsof the people exists
oo a CD-ROMcalled TheTruth. Thai
expatriatesliving in the US have threatenedto

put this
information
onto the
intern t if the
government
and military
acts against
the people's
interest and
this is
apparentlyof
Bangkok Post Onhne Street
major concern
Aft Site
to authorities.
China's plans for building a (government
controlled) intranet for the whole country
were attractiveto the Thai communications
authority as they could ·govern'the amount
of bandwidthusedto overseassites (these
were paid in US dollars and at a relatively
high rate to overseascompanies). This
providesa handy excuseto 'regulate' net
access.
In H.anoiand Saigon, accessto the internet
is availablefrom tourist cafes but,
interestingly,some of the people who run
thesecafes don't want to knowaboutthe
content accessiblefrom their terminals.There
ms to be a fear of what this content will
bring. Other owners and their familiesare
more enthusiasticabout what they can getbut of course this content is largely in English
and is filtered through the 'virtual' grid of
Microsoft, Yahoo, or CN . It is difficult to
maintain interestfor culturally orientedor
more complex or chaotic sites-those outside
the glossy regimentedmainstream. Combine
this with the accessspeed issueand most
people in these regionscan only view the
internetas a kind of online newspape.r with
'entertainment' the main drawcard.On a
more positivenote there is also a lot of
swappingof email addressesbetween
travellersand local cafe ownerswhich might
hopefully be a forerunnerof regional
grassrootsnetworks.
In Phnom Penh, there is a public intern t
and training centre which caters primarily for
local Cambodians.The centre, funded by a
CanadianNGO has, togetherwith the Post
and TelecommunicationsMinistry, set up an
ISPcalled Cam et. Through the commercial

activitiesof Cam et, and with.some external
funding,the centre provideslow cost training
courseson w b browsingand web page
design. Importantly, training is providedin the
process of browsing (using search engines
properly), somethingrarely taught here,
thereby enabling people to utilise the internet
more productively. However it should be
noted that it most ben fits those Auent in
English.
The web is perceLvedby many in the
region as a one way medium, just like a
newspaperor televisionand overall there
doesn't seem to be much interestin setting
up websites. In placeslike Vietnam it is very
difficult to get server space, but in Cambodia
the studentshave establishedfree Hotmail
accountsand are creatinghome pagesand
hosting it with the Geocitiesadvertisement·
supportedfree hosting service.It comes down
to whetheror not an awarenessis createdin
how to set up and operatewebsites-and
once it is people will generallyutilisethe

knowledge.
The web, when viewed from a country like
Vietnam,appearsto be a domain of
commerciality for the self-indulgent(no-one
in the year 2000 will be without their own
personalwebsite). Artists in the region
alreadyhave difficulties in freely expr ng
what they really feel through their art practice
and so new media art isn't even a
considerationunder theseconditions. It could
be that the future for this artfonn in this
region will be determinedby how much
artists appreciatethe marginal and privileged
positionof new media art and accommodate
this in appropriateways, not just in wellheeledtouring exhibitions, but in developing
and inspiring its use in accessible relevant
and non-paternalways.

TheBangkok Post'sonline division is a-t-www.bangkokposlnet/street
_art75/
Camnetis atwww.lideekhmer
.org.kh/
Sam de Silua traoelledto South-£.aslAsia
wilh the
tance of a traoellinggrantfrom
the Industry and Cultural Deuelopment
branch of the Australian Film Commissionin
1997.sam@merlin.com
.au

Review

1'he peculiar things we do with technology
Ned Rossiter reads the fine print
Part of the wonder of encounterswith
artworks is the juxtaposition between your
own efforts to comprehend a piece, if that is
what you do, and the intepretation presented
in the 'artist's statement'. The disjuncture
that can at times emerge prompts some
questions.To what extent is an artwork
independentof its accompanying text? (Can
or should it even be thoughl in such terms?)
Does the extra-discursivenature of
experimental artwork sabotage the potential
it may have to correlate with the logic of
written statementsof intent, flimsy as they
often are? These are some of the reactions I
had to two exhibitions that use
decommodified and new technologies to
explore both the place and use of
technology in culture and society.
Electronic media are used by three of the
seven artists In fresh,an annual exhibition
at PICAwhere select emerging artists
dialogue with a curator-PICA exhibitions
officer Katie Major this year-as they
develop their artworks for public display.
Tee Ken Ng's instaJlationOnlo Itself
makes use of reflective smoked glass to
form a pane of illusion between two
television monitors on which usually
incommensurate subject matter converges:
a running tap bubbles water over one TV
surface; a suspendedglass mug contains a
straw of TV static; a digitally produced
inanimate object contracts and expands its
way into life as it passes, somewhat

•

paradoxically, through TV static
in an evolution of descent. While
these arrangements do have a
momentary fascination that
comes with their peculiar form of
presentation, they are less
successful I think at
communicating the counterdiscourse on or critique of
televisual discourses suggestedin
the artist's statement.
Similarly, Neale Ricketts·
statement promises interesting
Tee Ken Ng. Untitled
things for Click, a large video
projection of mostly indistinct images: "By
communicate a critique of the technologies'
comparing the nature of the format (film}
attendant culture, is that the capacity for
with the essenceof the subject (waste), I
dazzletends to overwhelm the subject of
am hoping to encourage an exploration into
critique. The artwork becomes a display of
notions of waste and its by-products which
what technologies can do, rather than an
thus recycled, are able to once again, be
articulation of, say, decommodification and
meaningfully consumed by our society."
cultural practices of consumption.
Unfortunately, such ambition. important as
Across the car park divide from PICA, in
it is, does not translate across to the work
the modest space of Artshouse Gallery, is
itself. Ricketts is also .interestedin jssues of
an exhJbitionof sculptural works by visiting
public surveillance by video cameras, and
Melbourne artist Michael Bullock. Resting
signifies this to a small extent by placing at
on cardboard supports poking out of one
the base of the video projection two video
the gallery walls, are l O card.boardscale
monitors with connected cameras, one of
models of obsolete technologies: TVs, a
which transmits the image of the audience
vacuum cleaner, a toaster, speakers, a tape
onto a monitor as they enter the installation
player, an iron. a record player. Above each
space, while the other just points to the
object is a typewritten text, usually a
second monitor.
humorous anecdote of the artist's habit of
Part of the problem of employing new
collecting and accumulating various
technologie in artwork as vehicle to
mechanical and technological devic s

manufactured mostly in the 70s, only to
then store them in a closet or back shed as
a particular item fails to perform beyond its
use by date.
Like Ng and Ricketts, Bullock too is
interested in the kinds of peculiar things we
do with technology in its stages of
decommodification. Quite different though
is his strategy of expression,avoiding the
risk of the technology of production
overwhelming its product, the artwork itself.
His cardboard models, which could well
have been pre-assembly line prototypes,
stand somewhat pathetically as items once
desired for their sheen and 'new frontier'
domestic status. In some cases, objects like
the record player or toasted sandwich
maker have undergone a process of
recommodification as the item attains a
kitsch or cult value status. Bullock's text
and sculptures are mutually constitutive of
each other, with the text situating the junk
technologies in a contemporaneity that is
both out of the closet and away from the
ignored display shelvesof manufacturer's
showrooms, if such things exist.
fresh, an exhibition of Installation, time
based and electronic media work s, curator;
Katie Major. Perth Institute of Con temporary
Arts (PICA), March 26 - April 26. End or
the Line, a project of sculptural works by
Michael Bullock, ArlShou e Gallery, Perth
Cultural Cenlre, April 17 • 26
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Cinesonic
Philip Brophy block-bustered by Lost in Space

Airheads . Space cadets. Head in the
clouds. Off with the birds. Lost in Space .
Welcome to the film industry. We know
nothing about what we do; we only hope
that somehow something will work. We
believe that as the media we are
powerful, but we haven't the faintest
idea why that might be the case. We just
like to believe we are powerful , and
hope you do too . So we make powerful
block-buster films about...well , powerful
block-bustery type stuff.
Picture that TV news image of Wall
Street. All those George-reading (or
Ralph-reading) wanna-be Tom Cruises ,
screaming to be heard through the noise
of the free market, altering values in a
system held together merely by the
ruthlessly binary pressures of inflation
and deflation. That 's how movies get
made. Everyone's got the money ,
everyone's a director, everyone 's
creative. They're all 'making movies' .
Their little ego thrill of being a cog in
the machine allows them to believe that
they are a prime force in controlling the
power of production, just as a blueshirted drone on Wall Street feels that
his pathetic voice is directly controlling
the economic forces of the world.
Masters of the Universe , one and alJ.
Audio-visuality reaches critical status
under these contemporary conditions. In
those 'powerful blockbustery type ' films ,
every moment , every event , every
gesture is pressurised to simultaneously
contain and release the totality of the
film, to express not single values but
complete value ranges . Yet despite the
highly fragmentary nature of films full of
these pressurised incidents and details ,
a primal fear of the fragment governs
the films' production, belying a neurotic
reflex to tell everyone everything all the
time lest they misunderstand ,
misconstrue , misapprehend . Stupidity is
evident in wanting to tell a story so
correctly, so ultimately, that one ends up
saying nothing except that one is
concerned to tell a good story.
Lost in Spacehas all the key
ingredients for such stupid story-telling.
It's based on a TV series-15 years after
it was interesting to make viral
references and allusions to the television
medium . It fetishes technology in its
representational content and its
imagineering-like,
as if technology is
some sort of big deal in the cinema. It's
about outer space-so 'big power '
concepts invoking the military and
NASA can be inferred. And it stars a
family-for all those people who still
haven't resolved things with their
parents or (worse), for all those who
know no better than to have kids of their
own . But my sarcasm is not needed .
This film degrades and degenerates
these pithy humanist , rationalist ideals
far more than I could critically achieve.
It aptly expresses the chaotic delusions
of a film industry that thinks it is
powerful, believes it has control, and
pays post-dubb d lip-service to
whatever social mores currently are
deemed worthy of story-telling .
The film opens with a standard po-mo
textual pretzel which moistens th loins
of media theorists and digital
evangelists: in this case a digitally
co mposited representation of army
dudes fighting actual star wars via
virtual simulation. Reality , realism ,
depiction and grain confound each
other-but this is the typical state of
cinema, caught between championing
and chastising the mortal struggle
between the chemical and the digital.

Furthermore, the pretzel effect is
normalised to the nth degree , freed of
any textual knots through the
fetishisation of speed. Things might be
textually confounding, but they move so
fast that everything blurs, blends,
blands-out. Thus , Lost in Space's
opening Star Wars scene collapses
under the force of its own acceleration .
Ten minutes of screen time states the
same thing at every nano-second
(there's some battle going on in outer
space), suggesting that the endless
options to pan/ track/zoom anywhere in
the screen void (of outer space and
digital space) are ultimately
meaningless. The scene could have
been one minute; it could have been 20
minutes. In the digital realm, you can
get anything you want-which means
you get ranges without points ; options
without decisions; stuff without stuffing.
The role of sound design in such a
dizzying realm of traumatised semiotics
is to further confuse and disorient the
auditor . Spatialisation accordingly
constructs not a 'dimension', but a
network of directional impulses:
movement is sensed not for dramatic
purpose but for pure vertiginous
sensation. Yet-and the most intriguing
aspect of Lost in Space is the
consistency with which it corrupts its
own formal logic-there is a clear
demarcation between music and noise .
That is, between the sound effect of an
orc hestra streaming out 'fil m musicy
type stuff' (to remind me that I've paid
money for a powerful blockbustery type
of film) and the gorgeous noi e of
explosions, detonations and weaponry .
The former is locked into a boxed
stereo field emanating from the front
screen, with occasional lifts off the
screen into the surround channels,
while the noise effects hang loud and
heavy over the audience , mixed
strongly into the wider surround field.
So, despite the disorientation of what
the sound effects are doing and why
they are so overloaded and continual
along with everything else , they have
their own territorial place . Typical of
conservative modes of cult • ral
production, chao and otherness are
allowed but accorded their place . Their
existence is never a problem (as
claimed by taboo theory)-but
their
place is. Fixity of location is safety .
Heroin dealing in streets you never go
to is OK . Consistent noise in the
surround will eventually grant you sonic
equilibrium to filter the noise and
concentrate on the frontal dialogue and
orchestra.
But I got my money 's worth in Lost in
pace. For about 8 seconds the
orchestra was mixed solely into the
surround channe when the Space
Family Robinson realised that they were
indeed lost in space. No noise; only
some slightly mournful orchestral
murmuring to my extreme left and right.
Then William Hurt took control of the
situation and the family regained hope ,
and bang : the orchestra hits centre field
again . That was worth $3 .50 . The
remaining $1.50 of my 1/ 2 price
Tuesday cinema patronage was for the 2
explosions which were preceded by
some beautiful silence. The spatial and
gestural shape of these explosions were
erotic and eventful, and reminded me of
the soph1st1cated sound design which
has typified Japanese animation for the
past 2 decades . But then I thought of
the complex formal , technological ,
semiotic, audio-v(sual and spatial logics ,

which energetically swirl throughout
series like Blue eed , DNA2, Armitage
II/ and Neon Genesis Euangelion . And
then I realised I was experiencing a fast flickering version of a Little Golden
Book.
The only other sonic character of
Lost in Space worth mentioning is its
voice-dubbing. Is that really Penny's
voice? Or did that stupid cute CGI
chipmunk do it for her? And what's with
her and Will each talking like a
journalist who wants to be a stand-up
comedian and mulches advertisingsaturated bites from Lenny Bruce,
Marshall McCluhan and Oprah into a
supposedly knowing take on sitcom
dialogue? Don't tell me-you script
writers are hip to the fact you ' re
working on a powerful blockbustery
type film and you're being really
subversive. Uh huh . These kids are
mutant simulations of an old fart parent
culture who wouldn't know how a kid
thinks at the great non-eventful close of
the millennium . These actors will be
holding up convenie nce stores for their
drug habits I O years from now. Maybe
they ' ll rob the houses of the script
writers. Hopefully they ' ll escape tabloid
terror because no one will recognise
their real voices from Lost in Space.
Conceptually, this mania for telling
everything at once , showing everything
at once, sounding everything at once
suggests great potential for new spectral
materialisations of audio -visual

combines where sounds fuse with
images in unimaginable ways . Usually ,
loud noisy action cinema with an
exploitation bent delivers . However Lo t
in pace is funnelled into a thin stream
of humanist pro-family syrup whose
potency overpowers all the assaultive
pyrotechnics of the film's chaotic
narration . It voices the audio -visual
noise of production-a mechanical
cacophony not of controlled forces , but
of wildly unleashed effects and
terminally unresolved decisions . It is so
dense in its restless networking of
fragments it creates a highly compacted
veneer of bright , shiny, impenetrable
nothingness. Most people recognise this
glossy surface as 'entertainment quality '
and ' production value' . It's what they
want, and they 'll get it until they die .
Despite the bourgeois banality of
adhering to tasteful cinematic decorum ,
Lost in Space is not vacuous , trashy ,
inferior, insubstantial, dismissible . It
adheres to the Spielbergian/Lucasian
mythological ideals both dumb and
intelligent people admire so much. It is
good , solid family entertainment of the
most despicable sort. Unlike true
exploitation cinema, it never ventures
into those terrains of the pornographic ,
the horrible , the de-gendered, the
abjectly violent , the psychoacoustic or
the terro-sonic which would make it an
engaging intellectual object. Go to
sleep, Will Robinson . There is absolutely
no danger whatsoever .
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Real alchemy
Paul Andr ew applauds the NSWFTO Young Filmm akers Festival
Short filmmakers have lauded the NSW
Film and Television Office Young
Filmmakers Fund as a beacon amidst the
tyranny or shorts funding. An opportunity
for young ('slippery' under 35) filmmakers
to receive funding up to $25000 to enable
these turks to do what comes naturallyalchemy.
The inaugural Young Filmmak rs
Festival opened in March with a hullabaloo
that marks thjs vent as something of a
jewel in the crown of the Premier's
Department. With a keynote speech by
enfant terrible Emma Kate Croghan, a
coterie of film insider and outsiders
gathered to purvey a selection of the
results from three rounds of funding (sine
the fund's inception in 1996).
The filmerati were not disappointed and
neither were the throngs that gathered to
watch the festival at the AFI during the two
day festival. High production values, high
profile actors, and dosing credits which
includ d industry luminaries with aspirant
professionals, are familiar traits.
Narrative films dominated the line up,
perhaps more a reflection of the judging
process than types of applications
received. Clearly, on the eve of launching
Murdochwood this festival is pitched by
the NSWFTO to gamer kudos for providing
stepping stones to the new Jane
Campions, George Millers, Baz Luhrmanns
and Fred Schepsis rather than illuminating
the new Paul Coxs Paul Winklers, Tracey
Moffats or Tom Zubryckis.
There were some notable exceptions .
Warwick Baird's FloodedDreamsis a
mythic testimony to the dash of values
foregrounded by the Wik case. This
engaging half hour doco captures the spirit
of the land that envelopes both Indigenous
and post colonial residents of the Lake
Victoria regions.
Tom Hearn's elegiac My Li We Brother is
a highly personal insight into schizophrenia

and heroin addiction. Montages or a video
interview-done seven weeks prior to the
death of the director/writer's brothercombined with stills , super 8 and

of music clip chic and follows the urban
and urbane she from her odyssey into
unemployment and pursuit or pop music .
Michael and Alla Melkonian's eccentric
comedy Adventures of the Blobs
anticipates the new genre of sophisticated
3D animations which have come a long
way from the antics or Max Headroom and
co. Bill Marsden's Applied Mathemalics is
the most stylised of the narrative films, a
very witty fable of the possibilities or logic
in that most impossible terrain of illogical

Jane Manning. One That Goe Away

additional home video footage fuse in a
layering of past, present and future. Glen
Eaves' tructures on Rail is an evocation
or early modernist film which portrays
technological progress. This beautiful
16mm film is orchestrated with poetic
imagery, in camera effects and an
ambitious musical soundtrack.
Kay Rasool's The Templeon the Hill
tells another story of post colonial
Australia. She documents the schism
between traditional Hindi customs and their
difficult assimilation into a hybrid
Australian culture which reinterprets old
cultural traditions. Wendy Nyes' diaristic
he oscillates between fact and fantasy
with a filmic style that celebrates 20 years

things, sex. Jane Manning's pubescent tale
of unrequited love, One That Got Away,
was a festival favourite, a Catholic
torchsong of suppressed desire with a
humourous end.
Sofya Gollan's Chlorine Dream is an
elegant portrayal of a young girl's gentle
inner life. Her subaquatic play with a
backyard marine boy is ball tic fanta ia.
Andrew Kotatko 's Unquile dream is one of
the most ambitious dramas undertaken .
Rich production design and exquisite
National Trust locations have helped make
this film a success; an imaginary tale of
encounters between Mary Shelley and Lord
Alfred Byron on the eve of creating
Frankenstein.

A significant absence from the
screenings is Lynne-Marie Danzey's Fetch,
not included due to its acceptance at
Cannes this year. Yet another narrative
starring Matt Day and Rebecca Frith. Like
many of the 35 films already funded by the
NSWFTO there is a marked predilection
for 'one liners', where the premise for a
short film is geared towards a witty or
insightful denouement, to make a point if
not a moral. Often Australian shorts, like
their American counterparts, ensure
closure is bereft of possibilities, that it
should be finite and determined not open
to poetry, imagination and interactivity.
Damien Power's Until the Vi ion, is
interesting in this regard. This prosaic film
of a young man's last hour leaves the
audience hanging in the balance,
imagining what wiJI happen well after the
final credits roll. This film is about closure
the end of a life and at once it is about
beginnings and life that ensues.
The YFF is a welcome and timely
funding and development resource. What
each of these production companies have
achieved is true alchemy. Hopefully the
NSWFTO will acknowledge the limitations
on 'magic', and funding levels or
sponsorship accords will be struck to
ensure a profe sional focus and encourage
professional development. Similarly, an
accord with a commercial broadcaster, to
package the films as 'a television hour',
would go a long way to rai ing the
marketability of short film culture and
putting an end to the adage that short
films don't sell. This is an era after alJ
where clever marketing can sell anything.
Without doubt the Young Filmmakers
Fund initiative is a milestone . Kudos ,
however is clearly to be shared . When
the endless lists of credits roll ,
including subsidies , in person or in kind
from many artists, artists ' families, and
small businesses and sponsors it
becomes painfully evident how many
have helped each or these filmmakers ,
these cinemalchemists, transform brass
into gold.

YoungAlmmakers Festival, NSW Alm and
Teleui ion Office, Chauuel Cinema,
Paddington, March 27 • 29 I 998

Book review

Parables of visibilify
Ed Scheer evaluates Scott Bukatman 's tak e on Blade Runner
Like the film's opening sequence (the
third shot shows a huge eye taking in
the panorama), Scott Bukatman's
reading or Blade Runner begins with a
motif of vision, describing the scene at
the Eye Works where the technician is
making eyes for the Tyrell Corporation
(motto: "More human than human") for
use in their androids (known as
repllcants in the film). The leader
(Rutger Hauer in his only decent role to
date) of a renegade group returned
illegally to earth, makes the
observation: ~well, if only you could see
what I've seen with your eyes." This is
the scene where we see the replicants
beginning the search for their origins
and identity, the subplot beneath Rick
Deckard's (Harrison Ford) relentless
search fat the replicants in order to
'retire' them. But in order to take them
out he has to firstly distinguish them
from humans. He does this with the aid
of the Voigt -Kampff test which examines
a subject's eye and magnifies it to
record any empathic response.
Whether you're a human or a replicant
the film suggests that the 'eye' is the way
to see the 'I' and Bukatman's reading
situate this thematic at the nucleus of the

narrative of the film. It's not hard to do
with a film that makes so many overt
references to eyes and vision, significantly
linking memories-human or replkant-to
photographs, but Bukatman has an eye for
detail. He notes for instance the flash or
red on the eyes of the replicants when the
light strikes them at a particular angle
(including Deckard's eyes); the way Pris's
eyes open with an audible click (ear for
detail?); and the fact that the film wasn't
set in 2020 as originally planned because
it was too obvious a nexus (my pun) with
eye charts . He also picks up other
important resonances discussed previously
in Zizek (1993) about the significance of
the homophone Deckard/Descartes and in
Silverman's (1991) discussion of screen
memories (arguing that memories are
fantasies infused with otherness and all
fantasies are implanted) though without
too sophisticated an engagement (which
wouldn't suit the small BFI format) .
The book emphasises the complex
connections between the multi -layered
visual style and the parables or visibility
deployed within the story, not the
modernist type or 'ineluctable modality' as
in Joyce but the di-visible postmodern
kind: wSeeingis everythin9. in Blade

Runner, but it guarantees absolutely
nothing." Bukatman illuminates the
popularity of the
from an interpretative
point of view in suggesting that it may
stem from the way that the film "underdetermines the lessons" of the encounters
it sets up between vision and "delirious
detail" , vision and self, vision and urban
space etc. In doing so it opens itself to new
and different readings which do not
exhaust the film's complex seeding of
interpretative encounters. It is a seminal
film but a seminality without secretions. "I
want more life, fucker...• Roy Batty says to
Eldin Tyrell, his "hard to see" nonbiological father, before gouging his eyes
out in a gesture which terminates the
seminal visions or which Batty him/itsel f i
the product.
In a way, he got what he wanted: five
different versions of the film followed after
the first screened version (known as wThe
Workprint " shown 1982, 1990, 1991)
including the 1982 theatrical release and
the Director's Cut released in J 992
(Future Nair). There would also be more
life for Roy Batty in the re-release or Philip
Dick's novella Do Androids Dream of
Electric heep?with the Blade Runner
cover, title page and spine; and in the
various sequels induding H.W. Jeter 's

mm

Blad Runner 2. The edge of human,
(publi hed appropriately by Orion Books
Ltd. London 1995) in which Roy returns to
discuss the etymology of the term 'blade
runner'; and the interactive Blade Runner
computer game on CD- ROM, a joint
venture from The Blade Runner Group and

Westwood Studi.os (released in Australia
December 5, 1997).
Bukatman doesn't discuss any of this,
which may disappoint the fanatics, but
they will know this stuff from reading the
web site of The Blade Runner FAQ (NB
new address to the one printed in
Bukatman :

hLtp://www.biLneLau/-muzzle/b/aderunn
er/). Production details are adequately
covered though Bukatman is obviously
relying heavily on Paul Sammon'
obsessive Future l'loir: lhe Making of Blade
Runner (New York: Harper Prism. 1996).
However, one juicy little fact he overlooked
was that two of the rooms in J.F.
Sebastian's apartment were furnished ith
units from Lerner and Loewe's My Fair
Lady, though he does mention this film
among other examples of "synthetic
human narratives.•
More importantly perhaps, he provides
a valuable and up to date guide to the
film's reception especially in the academic
literature (Zizek, Silverman, Bruno etc)
and has constructed a useful and readable
montage of facts, opinions and scholarly
argument. While offering his own readings.
significantly in the area of the film's
construction of fractal urban geography, it
is chiefly as a guide to discourse
surrounding Blade Runner that his
contribution ill be remembered and
valu d. All of which should keep the
editors at BFI happy.
Blade Runner, Scott Bukalman, BF/ (BF/

Modern Cla i ): London, 1997.
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Working place

ir an d that wh i h i brought ro ire. Brirh
of' work which often reate a " ho t
architecture within a ho t architecture" ha s
at time mined a number of hi rorie of a ite

talker Ra ha I wain r p rt n ight pecific an annual ite
pe ifi p rf rman e eminar in the
therland
pra ri al. Anoth r lide h wed a urved , a ll
where 100 rower at and rowed in uni n,
each of th ir tran parent per pe oa r
c ntaioing a tin projector which pr jected
an image of om ne r om thing rhe
loved onto the wall. Delholm ornmented
that he like to , ork with "authenric
elern nts " in performer a well a ice ie
real rower real dwarf . he doe n t like

na

m

to

into a new ice.
Brith
f' fir t large ca le ice pe ifi
pie Gododdin, ba ed n the e.arlie t
re orded Wei h epic poem and created ith
indu trial per u ioni Ti t Department
wa con eived and originall caged in an
enormou di u ed Rover car fa cocy in
ardiff. Gododdin wa ub equentl re caged
in a quarry in Ital , a crane factory in
ermany, an emp ice rink in Holland and a
otland. AJIof the

practic now emplo ed in chi advenrur u
work· ome connecte d predominaotl to a
fine arr enre, ther app roached th
'guided tour.'
m are large
le
intemationall touring works and other
in eparabl embedded in a peci ,c cultural
and po litical milieu . The e event are united
b a vi ual languag a world of ambiguiry
and en ualiry whi h in ire an aud ience to
ee a ice pecifica lly.
ight pe ific eminar. annual &
international event hosted by Theatre
fostituut ederland, The etherlands,
June 1 - 22, 1 7.

Rachael wain has worked as a performer,
diredor and visual artist in large scale a11d
small cale ou tdoor performance for the past
10 years. he is the co-artisti director of
talker Theatre ompany and the director of
The Marrugeku
mpany for its premiere
pro;ect, imi.

~ALLS FOR
S\JVM,SSIONS

PERFORMERS
PERFORMAN«S

School of Contemporary
UWSNepean

Arts

~,.,S1'S
F,lMMA~ERS
AN~ Mvs,~ANS

~
Switched

DANCE
FINE A RTS

On

new mediaArts

M USIC

Bod.i.es
ContemporaryDance

J:'utlval Club

THEATRE

late-night performance

rt..

Mark

L ~/4C/;,+,p,
c/4e-s>cre-e-c

For information on any of our programs . performances or
exhibit ions please contact Carmen Watts on (02) 4736 0404

on-street slideand light display

Gallery Happenings&.
Oneof the biggest
Market Daysin Sydney
NewtownNeighbourhoodCtr.

Key areas of research Include: multimedia and
new technologies , theatre , musicology, dance,
contemporary performance , asian and aboriginal
cultures. gende r and space, visual communication ,
professional
practice.
site specific
work &
collabor at ive practice .
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Performance worries in Blair's nursery
ierz interview

L i Keidan and Vivienn

Happy Birthday
w Lab ur. It' been
one year in e you arrived n a land lide
and th phra e " ool Britannia" i on
every n ' lip . e all waited 18 year for
you-a nd heered loudly ar the birth-bur
i n't it now time to lo k at how live art
thrive in Blair' nur ery? '\ e all kno
cw
Lab ur i k en on the ultural indu trie and love to play with pin-d t r and
image-maker -but
hat about
experimental performan e? Take the a e of
London' lo tirute of ontemp rar
rr
(I ) the 51-year-old venue for
experimentation a ro all art f rm . On
April l 1997 (Apri l Fool Oa )-and
m nth bef re Lab ur's ict ry in rhe gener
election-Philip Dodd be me rh new
dire tor of thi fl g hip. Within a year, more
chan 30 taff m mber had r ign d. Why?
Loi Keidan, who until ovember 1997 a
head of live art at the I A, ay : " hen
Dodd arrived, he claimed to h ve a new
vi ion for the I A-we pent 6 month
crying to find out hat this wa . e final!
reaJi ed he didn 't have one." 1n the nd
he- nd atherin Ugwu, author of Let's

Get It On: The Politics of Black
Per{orma,ice-clecided that Dodd hadn't a
lue about live art and left to form
Keidan/Ugwu, a ompany dedi aced to
locating "time-ba ed performan
within a
ritical framework bur our id the
in titutional context."
For more than 5 years ar th I A, K idan
and Ugwu "worked both proa cively and
r tively, responding to hifts in arti ti
practice and finding way to ontexrualis
tho e." " e upporred artist , " ay Keidan,
with commi ion mentoring heme , and
b providing a critical fram work for their

___
_
_
---··--

...

------laYWoRks

a kin about the tare

f live art at Lond n I

work, including
publi ation
debate , and
nferen . " In
ea on u ha
Rapture (b dy
arr), otally
Wired (new
technologies)

orpus Delecti
(Latin America)
and Fortune
okies ( bine
dia pora) Keidan
and Ugwu ran
" n ideas-I d
prog .ram of w rk
that feamrcd a
whole bun h of
differ nt voi e . "
We did one of
th first British
ea ons co look at
the new
genera tion of
black arti ts wh
were confronting
i ue of identity
in their work "
a Keidan."
e
inrrodu ed a lot
of body arri r
and we explored
the work of
culturally diver e
artist ~pe
ially
rho e whose
pra tices were
coming from the
edge." rtists
involved include
Hittite Empire,
Coco Fusco,
Franco B, Ron
Steve Harvey o lalo Forsyth and Jane Pollard's, A Rock 'N' Roll Suicide, part of the ICA's
Athey, u an
Uve Arts program
Lewi, Keith
Khan, Ronnie
Fra er• onroand many others, "But when Dodd arrived,"
Like oth r pa e for live art in Britainay Keidan, "hi whole outlook wa out of
for e.) ample
A reen Room and
date-he wa trying to cat h up with what
rnolfini-the I
i " oow in the pro e of
we'd al.ready d nc years ago. ne day, he
being dumb d d wn-you can 't help
ame in and aid be wanted u to collaborate
wondering who will uppon new, radi al
with Lo
ngel -we'd been doing ju t that
work in the furure." The new regime at the
for at lea t 4 year ."
I
"la k rigour, ha no critical framework
enerally he e Dodd (formerly editor
for it even . " In read of "bein in
of ight & oimd magazine ) r only a
oppo ition no matter who' in governmen t '',
"notoriou ly arrogant a bad manager of
Dodd 's I A has become a "mouthpiece" for
people and a bully" but al o a
.ew Labour. "He re the need of arri ts and
" mptomati of the phenomenon of cw
ind d the arti t th m elve , appear to be
Labour." "Be use of ool Britannia, the
expendable in the face of profir-margin and
avam-garde wa extremely hot and exy.
medi re approach ro, ards rt, idea and
ew Labour tried ro get in on th act, but
audien
" Keidan ay . '"'Wall-t -wall Djwithout reall y knowing what was going on."
driv n events in a cramped public bar ugge t
A la i ea e of enc-creaming.
rhac the I A i not taking i r p n ibiliries

A

The 1998

Melbourne Fringe
Festival
Sep t ember 27 Octobe r 18, 1998
directornikki heywood
by reginaheilmann& deborahleiser
auspicedby perfonninglines

p. (03) 9534 0722
www.vicnet.net.au/~fringe
Regist ra tion closes July 24

performin t belvoirst theatredownstairs
previews we 1st & thurs 2nd july
opens
fri-day3rd until sun 19th july

ltme

tues-sat8.15pmI

n 5. 5pm

If you drink, then drive,

you're a bloodyidiot. "tie

riou I • It urrently crve up lightl to ed
ide-orders rather than well-prepared main
our
ith 11 u h bar even ever month the
I A i ertainly breaking the mould.
1vienn a kin, live art officer in e
January 199
es chi a a go d thing. "It'
true thar we ve tended to move away from
eason . The trouble with sea on i that they
take a long time to put together-but the
pace of ulture is very fast nO\ aday and the
bar evenrs reflect chat," she ay .
They are "more demo rati , le
exclu ive than many live an p rforman e . "
There' no point " being purist about
ex periment,"
a kin ays. " ulture it If i
n ver pure. And ome event -like
Batma umba whi h marked the 40th
anniver a.ry of the _Bo a ova-were
ma i ely popular.
nd, "although it might
be di ta teful to live art puri ts " a kin
ay "I see nothing wrong in mixing
comedy and mu ic with art. or example
we had one event when The Pod, the
experimental comedian , u ed video and
overwritten aprion to create a new kind of
intera ti e e ent." If you mi previously
eparate genre , he ay , "you can
encourage new mi e of audience." or
exampl , "when we had arri t Tra y min
a a DJ, you got a cro over between the art
world and the club cene." Thi i good for
the I
a an in titution be au e "it break
down the coldne of the place ."
ome how , u h a tho e created by Iain
For yth and Jane Pollard, "really fa cinare
me be ause they work experimentally with
pop culrure. Ba icall , rhey collate bands. On
the 10th anniver ary of the mfrh plitting
up, we put on The miths Is Dead, irh a
tribute band and chi attracted a great mix
of people: an art crowd, mirhs lookalikes
and music journo -it wa ver exciting."
or yth and Pollard ' next gig fearur David
Bowi ' Ziggy tardu t.
Racher than di u " imula rum and
doppleganger th ory", Ga kin prefers to
tre rhe inn vative way the I A building i
now b ing u d and how new audi n
(~ nee r o intimidated to go co the l A")
are oming in. "Performance doe n'r have ro
be up it o~ n ars all the time-there i
room for tub evenr a well as ther oall d vane- arde practices. " Behind the
implicit debate between Keidan and
a kin-avant -gar de versu populi m
difficulty ver us a essibiJi e perimental
proje t ver us bar evenr-lies the material
que rion of funding .
far ew Labour ha
hown very lirde inter t in fundin
dange rou or difficuk ne work . nd
indi rion re that rbe I
like ther
io tiruti n whi b upport liv arr, m y be
turned into pon r-led rec iving h u
rather than factorie f r the reati n of rhe
radi al.
lf thi trend ontinu
performan e ould
be in deep troubl . Keidan ay " What i
cutting edge anymore? Jc' a difficulc and
un errain rime. Lots of artist ju t don 't
know how to locare th m Iv . h n
in ritution u h a the I
start dumbing
down, the avant· arde be ome homele . "
That ' the rrouble with Blair' babe , " they
want the image, bur n r the real thin . "

Aleks ierz ives i11Lond n u,here be teach~
journalism, is the theatre ritic {or Tribune
and a cultural commentator whose work
appears in many publicatio11.si11the /:....ind
overseas.He JS c11"e11tly working 011 l
books: m In-}'er Fa Theatre, hear ues 11,,u
co11lrui•ers1al
cuttmg-edgc dra11111
l5 an 11n(e11J
cr1tiq11e
of contemporary societ)', whtle in
From Old Country co o I Bmannia l.•c
shows hou , British •hc,1tre111 the l 990s
tackle the nues of ender. politic_ ilnd
postmo m, 111.
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How the fringe
circumscribes the centre
Ann Th mp on amp!

th H igh B am F ti al

T hi inaugura l High Beam Fe ti al ~ a
the initi tive of people with di abi liry and
in luded dao e, theatr , come dy and mu i
i ual ar t e hibition and w rk h p and

I bration

f th e r ati

tal nt of p

pie with a di abili

Re tie Dan e ub r ibe ro a more
theatr ical ae th ri . Th e performa n e of
Flight wa in a vi ually runn ing et, a r mum-wa lled garden. Th e m vemenc in the
pi cc ha learly evolved from w rk hop on
the theme of "fli ht " or th e "jo urn ey
coward independen ce." Thi m vemenr wa
then rructured into group e rion , olo
du ets. Th e focu of the work wa emotional
impact and hum ur. [ beco me pre upied
with rh reJarion hip betw een the
p rform er and the dra mari journ ey of
ind ividuaJ p rfor mer chr ugh th i land ape
of relation hip. T he produ tion valu were
high and the live mu i an eclecti mix of
ound ape, original an d popular ong .
The chearre perf rmance , Touched by o
tta h d nd Karrendi whi h be an

Len 8urch1II.Reve,s,n, the Gaze

Kaff endi, whi h mean 'ri
proud ' in Kaurna language, a lo e narrative
wa the Fram whi h again permitted ea h
perf rmer ro ing a favourite ong, tell a
t ry or be parr f a group dan e. The f u

• Que n land '
longe t tabli bed
theatre cour e
• Strong indu try li.TJ.
k
•

ationally recogni ed
alumni

The Univ ity South rn
Queen land' Department f
Theatre offer cour e in
Acting, Stage Mana gement
and The-atre tudie :

B The atr rt
B Arts Hon (Drama)
M Phil (Drama
PhD
USQ

DEPART M E NT O F THEATRE

Auditi ons/interview to be conducted in Sydney, Toowoomba, Bri bane,
Mackay and Hervey Bay durin g October and November 1998.
To obtain further Auditio n/interview inf nnatio n contact:
Departm ent of Theatre
Fac ulty of Art
The Univers ity of Southern Queen land
Toowoomba Qld Au tralia 4350
· Phone : (07) 4631 2107
Fax: 07) 46 1 1 55
Email: kanow ki @u q.edu.au
Theatre online : http://www .u q.edu.au
/faculty/arts/theatre/arth d.htm

TOO WOOMBA

t

I
~

f both the e p rf rman ce wa rhe
elebrarion of group and individual idenriry.
either performan e addre d ' eh atrica l
kill' a u h bur h d a ' vi ibiliry p liri ' or
'pride in ur differ n e' agenda.
I mu t note that all the perf rman e
have menti ned o far, e cept for the
improvi ati n of rate of Flu were directed
b p pie without a di biliry. mph, a
performance by A elerator Dan e, teve
o nan and Jocham Broad (, ho ha
own
yndrome ) , a a bit like a road movie
tran ferred to a Sta c ~mn g, wo dr ih ers
meet and travel to erh c. o nan narrate
the pie e with Broad making a numb r f
p · ing comment ; but form rhe i ce
hinge n quite delkace moment of phy i al
intera ri n berween the 2 performer . h n I
1r t aw thi pie I wa rr ubled b the fa r
nan poke for, and ab ur, Br ad en
thoug h Br ad \ a on cage. By the rd time I
aw the pie e T felr the performe r had
arrive d at a pla e wh re the differen e in
their performan
wa a rcengrh and n t
marking one a 'having' and rhe other
'not
ha ing ercain kill .
I found the rand-up omedy at the High
Beam
barer ro be a great relief, part ly
becau e it ~ a wrinen and performed by
performers with a di biliry and al o be au e
the form i ab er ive in thar assumption
ab ur people are al ay being e po ed and
nfronred in a dire t manner. Liz avracil
dev loped , itry .1 1d gently provocative
mate rial from h r p rien
livin in a
pa ti Centre nd her life n w a h mov
in the world a an ind pendent per on ( h
ha erebral pal y). lntere tingl I ound
read ddy brand of utti ng, abu ive
humour diffi ulr to take (hi fir t object wa
rbe feral at imbin) an d e i r (hi ne r wa
hi ex-v ife) and find it telling rbar he ba
made it inco the mainstrea m boy' club of
stand-up comedy.
The 2 day em inat Arts , Id entity and
x pressio11, remind ed me of the invi ibiliry of
th e hi rory of people with a di abil iry, the
is ue of acce for peopl e with a di ability to
arti ri trai ning, rehearsa l and per formance
v nue and op p rtuni tie . Liz avratil gave a
time ly reminder th at th e ma in cream theatre
indu try do nor yet em ploy people with a
di abiliry to play par conveying a character
with a di abiliry. Par Rix poke of rh
importance of having an identity a , and
bdon ing to, a ommunicy and of her work
a mu icaJ director of the Ho ldfa r Bay
ommuniry Ch ir, a mixed ability coup.
Pee r an e ha raken on rhc ta k ot
cducatin people a ut R.P. (Retiniti

High Beam
ti al: H ighlighting the reative
abilities of op l , itb di abilit , organised
by Arts in Acti on, de/aide, Ma y 1 - 10,
199 .

Giselle MIion

Heidrun L6hr

·11you don't dareknocking, kick thedooropen". In
the spirit of Le ChatNoir, A La Bastillelets loose
someof the reallifecharacters
whoinhabitedfin•desiecleParis whenAristideBruant
, the fatherof the
chansonrealiste was making Invectivean art.
Perform
ing in Frenchand English
, Nini Oogskin
(GiselleMilon, GailPriest) is accompan
ied by Jose
Luis Betan
cor on the bandoneon
andGregGibson
on woodwind. Visual artist CanosBarriosdropsin
from timeto timelo sketch the performance
andthe
patronsjustasLautrec usedto do between
absinths
at Bruant's cabareL Goon, kick the dooropen and
takein theshow serve
d witha Frenchmealat Cale
Basilicain ChippendaleJune10·20or seetheshow
only at Tap Galleryin Oar1inghurst July 2. Nini
Oogskin
willlauncha CDof Bruant's songsin August
at the Alliance Fran~ise
. Theirnextprojectis Le
ConforteModerne
. a musicaltheatrepieceon the
workson BorisVian.
Information
Nni Dogskin97440670
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A mixed plate
aryanne

n h ta t

R k'n'Roll

Bur rhi i a new era, a new troupe and a
new b w, o , h am I ralkin about the
old? impl becau 1t i impo ible ro
di or e the one from th other in considering
weetmeats, the fir t producri n of thi lare r
in amarion. or in a comparative sen e bur,
a I have been doing over time, ecking to
trace the id ntir f the company at largeand throu h chi make en e of where it'
heading.
This h w i ph ical theatre ut IS ,ra
parr of that broader trend identi£ied by Pera
Tait (RearI'ime 24) where bodi
nd
di gui
and ambiguitie are writ large? o
more the rri k, rather a 'j ne ai quoi'
crickine of category and intent. While
R k n'Roll ircu ha e been m ving int
rh terrain de cribed b Tair in wee/meats
the compan giv what l ok like an

weetmeats

lI

unintended retro nod to stage theatre and
big-rop circu wirh mi ed re ul .
he how, directed by theatre and film
dire tor J ckie
Kimmie i enrred around
parated at birth. A hoar ole tale a
we oll
rhe inevitably ju. capo ing Ii
through o d rim and bad time ,
culminaung in the reunion and, again,
eparation o the ibling . The storyline i
impli ti evil=we Ith and go d=po erry,
politician on one ide and inner city •£ ral '
on the ther (I'm waiting f r the day when
the target are our Ives) and the sister (Kate
Fryer) and brother (Derek Ives) a inno enr
in the mid t fit all. uri u r o i the u e
of religiou ima ery- urely n t a mp Hin
motif for eh target audience-in the form of
a nun-guardian (magnificen tly played by i
Dun ran ) and a it in ary ran1e, irh
kickboxing tend n i ! A grabbag of idea ,
ome of wbi h work and ome of hich
don't.
Thi cory borro
from onvenr~ nal
narrative th atr and tran lat it into phy i al
theatre. ot the gender-bending phy ical
theatre de ribed by Tait-al thou gh there is
me of that-bur an arcempr t create a
dramatic narrative through phy ical .language.
Rock n'Roll ha been triving towards thi
goal for ome rime, and I eetmeats is it mo t

u ce fol ttempt. It' a piry h wever, thar
the incegrari n of narrative and form ha
r ult d in uch a banal tale. Instead of
ambiguou h bridiry, weetmeats offers rage
munon erved up a lamb.
There are however, compellin moment :
the final image of th wimpled nun p rched
in the sky winging our over us on a trapeze
and high hopes· the revi ired ju ling cri k,
exc uted by the politician ( arr ilson)
with Ii k c nfiden e and amefully imitated
by hi adopted ( toleo? ) infant n with
whatever come co hand including hi borrle;
rhe p lirician' wife ( zaria niver e)
edu ing the but her ( ndrew Bray)-who
upplie the inn enc (or sweetmeat ) forth
powerful few who can afford them-around
and under and n cop of hi ben h, her
cilerto heel both upid' arrow and a dagger;
the I ng flo ing fabri which he wind
around her elf like a pider a she pr pare
f r leep high above all; the wooden
platform of the politi ian and the ro e
garden of the butcher inter ected b the
ini ter line of pink carca
wairing for their
' kinning.
nd what about the big-top ruff the
e tent co whi h the ompany want t
reverently play , ith the cli he of ir u
performan e. v ral of the new troupe have
ju t m rg d from a 6-m nth craining
program with Ro k'n Roll and what they
accompli h in terms of kills is commendable
iven uch a hort peri d. Yet, it' al o
inevirabl , limited. Bur what J m really
talking about i , hat ort of identity i being
ea t by the reconstituted company. I can't rell

a yet. weetme ts i baggy mix of tyli tic
po ibiliries, both exciting and fru rraring.
In the meantime, old hand uch a Ive
and ii on delight u with their nonchalant
virtuo ity. Ives in particular i compelling a
an o er ro, n ab wh ju t can't ta· out
of mi chief-still in my mind i hi ea ual
kill in aling high pace in ear h of hi
horde, punctuated by pla in gho with a
crappy piece of white mu Jin. nd Dun tan
and Bray hold our artenrion \ irh rh ir ability
to expre the inexpr
ible, Bray a the
lo elorn bur her ecut a gymna ti clan e
of de ire amid hi ro
rdl , earning,
filled with d pair· and Dun tan a rhe go d
nun on tantl , o p d wn with a fine fur
t ave her found child (Fryer) from the
lucche of evil. But the i ue i n't
much a
maner of individual performan e circu killed or otherwi e, a what the hell the
how i nab ut.
iven that phy i al kill are patchy and
rhe narrative i formulai what ort of
company i Rock 'n' Roll aiming to be?
ircu ? Thearre? Phy i al theatre?
wee/meats promi
several dire rion but
n't deliver any of them to my
ari facri n. Bue it' earl day et; pa e
need to b made for compan and
p rform r alike to u eed nd fail in rhe1r
ongoing expl ration of who and what the
troupe i and might be in thi new ra. Time
will cell u the mug in che tall !
~tmea
t, Ro ck' n 'Roll Circus, directo~
Jackie McKimmie, Princess Theatre,
Brisbane March 26 - April 11

In the beginning ...
Terri-ann White w

der at th e W rd at the short cuts p rf rman e pro gram at PI

omeone is writing a poem. Words are
being set down in a force field. It's as if the
words themselves haue magnetic charges;
they veer together or in pol rity, they s111erve
against each other. Part of the force field. the
charge, is the wo,-king history of the words
themselves, how som eone has known them
used them, doubt ed and relied on them i11a
life. Part of the m ovement among the words
belongs to sound-the guttural, the liquid
the eh ppy, the draum -out, the breathy, the
visceral, the down -light. Th e theatre of any
poem is a collection of decisions about space
and time-how are these words to lie on th e
page, with what pauses, what headlong
motion, what phrasing, how can they meet
the breath of the someone who comes along
to read them? And in part the field is
charged by the way images swim into the
brain through written language: swan, kettle,
icicle, ashes, scab, tamarack, traaor, veil,
slime, teeth, freckle.
Adrienne Rich, What is Found There:
Notebooks on Poetry and Politics
W.W. Nonon, New York, 1993
I am writing a review of a program of
performance wo rks and all I can
cemember and think of are words. This
was the case back when I was sitting in
the dark space, too, and it ' not ju t my
predilection. Each of these works has a
its germ of an idea a book, a prior cexc.
Four new, original performance works by
this designated category emerging artist, a
funding classification chat canny operators
like PICA's Sarah Miller can rum to good
effect and best advantage . Give ome
clever people ome money ro ma.kc a short
work, say 20 minute long, give them
resources and intelligent support-people
with more or different experience to them ,
and lee them make omethiog chat will
more than likely involve other
co llaborators. Put on a ea on of rhi
work , woven cogecher into a program.
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Dean Chan In The Lover(in an as'V{arJ
Sanje Arambasic

The title of the ea on short cuts, remind
me of the Robert Altman film, rhar clever
meshing of 9 stories and one poem by
Raymond arver into a mosaic, a surprising
approach for a feature film: a bold series oi
leaps aero s form . Back to words and the
genesis of each of the works in the program.
A funny coincidence for directions in
conrempora .ry performance. Worlds and
books. Lewis Carroll. Marguerite Duras.
Rene Descanes. Valerie Solanas.
I find my elf, ac some srage before the
interval, in a self-conscious position of
funny egoism. I've felt this before, I might
admit .. From my place in the audience,
projecting, I sea.rt co imagine myself onscage,
making omething. It's a yearning, I think,
rather than sheer ego. I fama ise it is about
fidelity to language and .ideas, and a
yearning for clarity to an idea: following
through developing it, learning from it and
making it transparent . Without artifice
without convolution or too many good
idea . oching wor e than drowning in a
flurry of ideas that cancel each other out
because none of them have reached their
fruition or maturity.
I tbink I aw what I'm yearning for la t
night in Kate Champion' work , Face Value.
While I am not o rupid to under tand that
hampion ha had a good deal more time
and resource to build her work than the 4
project in short c,.d s had, ther e still seemed

lemenrs thar make performan e: body,
pace, rext. 1th ome of rhi work, at leasr,
I thought char the form wa wrc,ng and that
the idea w uld have b en errer made a a
hort tory or a pi e of pro e. (I could b
run our f town fi r u h bla phemy.)
rant ottrell's Red Queen/White Quee11
probably cau ed m the mo t grief b au e it
tarted o hope ully and funnily and then
eemed r ink with the weight of all it wa
trying co do whi h paradoxi all wa n't all
that much . Ju ta matter of wrong direction
or private codes that haven't been tea ed out
sufficiently. A work abour gay identity ,
nomenclature "the politic of difference ", ic
appropriates the queerness of Lewis Carroll's
glorious Alice in Wonderland to prove its
thesis about naming and the power of
words. A worthy project, indeed, bur
without an adequate focus it falls onto an
obscure path. If the work had been
presented in one piece, rather than broken
up into quarters, it may have been pos ible
co follow better its purpose and maybe find
that focus.
Speaking of fruitiness, Descartes Dream,
wrircen by Jeffrey Ould and devised by Ould
with Ben laden and the sole performer
David Fus ell, eemed to speak from a space
of camp: an epiphany that "changed the
world", a dream that young Descartes used
to formulate his philo ophical thought. All
presented in high heroic mode, spilling into
melodrama but deadly serious; too serious,
and I wondered , again what was the
purpo e of this work. Were there too many
people involved? (There was also visual
anwork projected and mu ic selected). Did
the idea run away in the face of all rh e
people, the De cart fan club, mu king
around with it?
Dean Chan's The Louer (Jn an ashtray), a
clo e cou in to hi earlier performan e work
with. a different subtitle seen in Sydney and
Perth lasr year, i a lilting and srudiou

energy humour and language and,
underneath it all, a serious intent about,
again, the power of the word. It wa a
delight after the ponderous and measured
performance ryle in the rest of the program
to see the program's only girls being
irreverent, loud, and prepared to mock
themselves. The script by Wilson is full of
that pr tidigication seen in her other work :
clever.,rapid-fire, and properly funny.
Hefferon and Wil on assault the performing
space and posit qoe tions like "why can
ome words cause wounds and not other ?,"
animating Valerie Solana and her SCUM
Mamfesto alongside Marineni 's Fu-turist
Manifesto . .Far too complicated to
paraphrase and , yet with a dear focu a
clarity that allows the audience to go with
the work, with the act of communication·
d pite its multiple idea and languages.
lt is the name of the game that program
like thi will be uneven-th at occur in every
form. With a 20 mjnute performance it is
easy to maintain equanJm1 and genero ity
and watch ide-a in m tion, the mo c
fa inating inquiry. I hope for more of thi m
che future.
shocc cuts; direction in contemporary
performance PICA, Perth April 15 - 25
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Requiem for the working class
uzann
punn r ee new work from tbe
event directed by Yoni Prior
Again t the ba kground of the Dock rrike,
me recent theatre in lelbourne offered a
timely plorati n of the marginalisation
di pla em nt and thv arced porential for
transformation wirhin v hat we used ro call che
working las .
The elbourne '\ orkers Theatre staged
Who'.sA/raid of the Working Class?in the
faded 19th entury gl ry of Th Trad Hall
and notwith randing its rid the nly thing agit
prop about it wa rh rau u el brarion in
the ne t d r wet canteen a the
and i
friends celebrated another legal ta f
execuri n. irector Julian Me rick d vel
the pr jeer over a y r with 4 playwrigh
Andrew Bovell,Patri ia ornelius eli
Reev
hrisros T: iolkas and composer lrine
ela-each r ponding t the qu ti n: "'\ h
are the working d ?"
Who's A/raid of the orking Oa.ss?corn
up with th answer that it' rhe w rlcin cla
that i m afraid of identifyingitself in terms of
classiorerest,preferringthe piration nd
trappin of the global co, umer fast running
out f credit, the I ion rif of th piece being
exp!'
through the wearin of busin
uits
and ike h
while others are l ft to I p and
di am ng discarded cl thing in Brotherhood f
t Lauren e bin . ork as uch i a foreign
country to aim all the characters-apart from
policingand pr tituti n, everyoneel ha I
their jobs or never had one.
Presented as a deftly intercucsec~ of seen ,
the individual works form one discontinuous
narrative of piry and anger and occa ional
m ment of wit and r ilience.The show itself
is very cool and 90 sophisti ted confronting
theatr full of rag and free of polemic ro the
point of being anarchic. It portray 1croria
under Kennett a a place with ut hope, and
mu h fal consci u n . The seen i tin
the opening m nologue by hri to Tsiolkas
delivered by a young man who i
contempruou of his father' working cl
dream and r mantic belief in unioni m, and
fanta i being fucked by our leader himself,
turned on by the power of a real man in a uit
a man who a he y , docsn't give a fuck
about u ! I found thi piece the m t
disturbing-if there can be no revolution
without gen ral copulation then thi hows
there can be general copulation n revolution.
11iolkas' oth r re eries on the uit pr nted a
young Aboriginalman, played by Glenn hea in
an impressiveperformance constantly being
hown that wearinga suit wasn't going to £ I
any ne into treating him like an equal, d pite
oel Pearson' great u
in f U wing his own
father' adviceabout wearing a white hlrt and a
dark uit in all his dealings with whicefellers.
In Dreamtown MelissaReeves gave u 2
Italian girls from Coburg played by Maria
Theodarakis and Daniela Farinacci, on a
glorious hoplifting pree in the city. The first

lb urne

ork r Th atre and Pia bo

Who's Afraid of the Working Class?

time we m t them in th dr ing room of a
fla h tore they a.rea pair of brilliant and
parkUngoudaw performing rransgre ion
with reli h. Lacer at the police station they start
to unravel but hold on for the final moment in
whi h they assert the.irselfhoodd pite the
odds; their cry of 'I am omething' i heart
wrenching. I thought the power of their
denouement wa diluted by the et piece
interlude with the crazy cop and the ike
trainers a theatrical and funny a it wa .
There was o mu h going for these girl o
much vitality and imagination, I wished for a
chance to e them acting on the larger can as
of a longer selfc ntained piece. I wanted to
meet their m thers their brothers and their
boyfriend and all the other hi ks at h I.
In ndrew Bovell' Trash the i.ruati n is
grim and unrelieved, and much a textbook
ea of abuse and neglect it gets caught
inevitably in Di ken ian patho . It is only when
the brother and i ter play a grim game f
where would you rather be--'on the treet'
corn out trump given the reality of the
helter a££ rded by um entailing one or other
of her abusive partner -that Trash a hiev an
intense and frightening paniculariry. Leaving
them lecping in the Brotherhood bin a
vulnerable as babes in the wood, we cut ro the
mother, played by Eugenia Frago_, who
recognisesher part in the orry tale but i
incapabl of taking any respon ibiliry,and
ignificandy the monologue moves
imperceptibly from an acrive present tense to
an in reasingly pa ive past ten
PatriciaCornelius' Money was more disparate
in styleand uneven in effectwith ech of Pinter
in her firstsceneabout a squabblingfamily in
debt. An ther med like Beckettmarried with

the moke and mirr it all ju t seem very,
very illy-< h registers and a runa thar talk
i it. There is no reality ro the upermarker, nor
to the pla e, Flemingcon,nor ro Italian culture
or to any of the other erhni ubculrures it
gl:rnce over. If rhi i m gi reali m rhe reali m
i light and ill-observedand rhe magic is
gullible silline .
The mo r egregious gratuitou n wa the
Aboriginal character Pearlie, ho' there ro
pr vide ev ge Dreamrime homili and it
would ecm to make the.play eem like it wa
written now when boriginal experience i on
the cultural agenda; otherwi you could have
thought it was \ ritten d ades ago.
The ving grace wa the redible
performance of Laura Lattuada, infused with
mu h pas i n and vulnerability that it wa
at odd with the cheap laugh and banal
weem
f the r oluri n. The play denied
lmma ulata the pa .e ro dan e with any
onvicrion.
The real que tion in my mind wa how
and why thi play wa ele red from the 300
Au rralian work ubmitted annually co
Playbox. Director Kate herry ha hown
he ha the capa ity t ta kle work with
m re meat.
Meanwhile at Theacrework, I/These Walls
pr need a eries of provocation and
respon es to the hanging demographics
questioning the ocial co r of gentrification and
urban redevelopment as the suburb of t Kilda
becom prime real estate. If These Wallswa
a project which culminated in a weekend of
performan es, events and in tallations created
b rudents from the edia and Art
partm nt at Deakin niversity under the
ani ri direction of Yoni Prior. It wa rough
poor theatre working on the trength of
conviction and intervention, community
theatre that went out and theatricalised the
forces that are changing that particular
community.
The central focus of the weekend was a
participatory board game, "Developer of The
Century" a local Monopoly ome Hypothetical
where the participants were m of the actual
pla ers-town planners, heritage consultants
and the Mayor of t Kilda him 1£.Howe er in
the event, a in reality they are the bit players.
The real players-the Devel pers and the tare
Planning Minister-declined to parti ipate and
so their parts were fictionalised.It wa all about
making utterly tran parent the extent to which
the community i locked out while a charade of
democracy and consultation is played out.
Indeed the booming, overbearing voice of The
Planning Minister like an unseen god or the
Wizard of Oz hiding behind the curtains, col
the how a he does in real life.

and a p rformance

VivMllhes

iaJrealism.Reev 'm nologu Leon which
directlyaddressedth eff
f the new
orkcover legislati n w a tight and finely
derailedpiece realisedby David damson with
all the pain and damaged digniryof a man who
can no longerdo th j b he made himself
co be.
The hilting narratives are held in a sad
threnody rchesrrared on cello and ba by
Vela; indeed a Requiem for the Working Oa
The trength of che mu ic is ro unify the piece
and give rhythm to 18 en and me 20
character played well by the 6 performers.
eyrick's direction is taut and well judged and
encompasses the con iderable invi ible
dramaturgy rhat ha made a whole fr mall
these parts. He findsthe poin of onnection
ro insert the link creating the di ntinuous
narrative thread whi h ulminat in the rragi
in ineration of the brother and ister found
locked in each ther's arms. Ultimately the
trength of the work as a whole depend on
thi connecti n, ro dramari the
inter onnectedn of the urban milieu-what
is sensational rumour for om i the tragedy of
omeone else' children.
To ha Lerner' Mirades at Playbox i set in
a run down upermarket in the inner urban area
and focuseson lmmaculata antini, the ignored
and despised illiterateItalian ea bier to whom
God peaksvia her cash register.In it cla
politi are ub umed under the rubri of magi
reali m, miracles happen, people are healed by
the tou h of the bier' deft and caring fingers,
and the bo makes profiis from it all.
Lerner' characters have a cartoon irnpliciry
to them and the form is doggedly
representational, lacking depth and resonance
and devoid of ubtext. As an audience you need
to be moved by the miracles but apart from

Miracles, directorKate Cherry,writer Tobsha
Lemer, Pfaybox, Melboume, April 24 • May
16. Who' Afraid of the Working lass?,
directorJulian Meyrick, writers Andrew Bovell,
PatriciaComelitl$,MelissaReeves, Christos
Tsiolkas, Melboume Workers Theatre,
Melbourne~May 1 • 23. lf These Wall director
Yo11i
Prior, Theatreworks,students from the
Mediaand Arts Dept of Deakin University,
May9-10
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King for a day
tacey

aHaghan laugh with and worrie at

~ Bumm r of a birthmark, Hal.~
g
the ary Lar on c mi of a deer born wirh a
rarger on ir che t. Jn Children of the Devil
the incredibly ver atile Ru ell Dyk tra hit
rhe pot every rime, alth ugh omc of hi
target are a little too ea y. Ora, ing on the
B uffon ryle of theatre a taught by Phillipe
aulier, the audien e i pre ented with a
renuou l connected array of rec gni able
characters including: Bevan, the car-oh e ed
'be an'· Larry rhe merican homophobic
homo exual, pyramid- elling hri rian;
armel, rhe rell-it-like-ir-i talent a enr;
ark the director of Buroh and all thing
'exotic'· and the tradirion al pirring and
hirring Bouffon.
Born out of di crimination and
vilification, the chara ter rhar inhabit the
world of Bouffon how their di r pe r for
rho e with power through grot que
movements and bla phemou language in the
hope that rho e they are parodying will drop
dead ar the ight of them elves o p rtra ed.
To Dykstra' credit Bevan and Larry are
performed to new extreme with Bevan's

hildren of the Devil

interpretive dance equence to eline Dion
and Larry' embracing of the trong,
mu cular arm of Je u . I can't help but
rhink, ho, ever, char I have een the e two
r re type t many tim b fore and are
they really likely ro be in chi audien e? Had
Bevan been perf rmed at the peedway and
Larry at a hur h meeting eh n rh
ubver ive politi 1and ultural po ibilitie
of the e parodie may have been more
potent.
Public ridi ule i perhap the reate t
p wer
cowed on a perform c. Wirh
ark, ykstra que tion the rele an e f
the ulrural appropri tion of Japan ' p t·
Holocau t Buroh movement and uzuki
training re hniques co oncemporary local
performance . In hi fa e-di toning,
romping imper onation of the witche '
ceoe from Macbeth (reminiscent fa
uzuki and 'Buroh influenced Zen Zen Zo
production that ran concu rrently with
Children of the Devil) it become bvious
exactly who, in Bell's director ' note ,
" ome of the people we would like to see

On the wings of words
Christine Evan talk about the evo lution f My Vicious Ange l oon to
be premiered by Vital tati tix in Adelaide
hristine Evan i about to join a mall
bur ignificanr Ii t of Au tralian playwright
who write with a pecuJiarly poetic
inren icy-including Raimondo orte e,
Catherine Zimdahl (author of the triumphant
Clark in arajevo), Jennifer ompron
Beatrix hri tian, Christo T: iokla (to my
mind the mo t impres ive contributor to the
elb ume Worker ' Theaue s inno ative
and bracing Who's Afraid of the Working
Class ( ee page 37). hri tine i a ydne ba ed writer (formerly from Perth),
axop honi t (with Bra ov) and compo er
and mu ical dfrector for many theatre work .
For on and off over 18 months I ve been
working a dramaturg for Chri tine on her
fir t major work My Vicious Angel. Toward
the end of 1997 delaide' Vital tatisrix
picked up the play and will produ e it rhi
July.
I elected an earl draft of Christine's
play for a one-day dramaturgy work hop
for playwrights and dramaturg I wa
running for Playworks in 199 . Like any
good play however early it ge ration
however innocent it en e of drama My
Vicious Angel eized me with the inten ity
musicality and economy of it language,

"If you don't

dare

knocking

rhe power of it cena rio and the potential
of it theatri aliry. It wa exactly what I
was looking for-the play wa already in
there waiting to be drawn out.
When did it start and what was it? "The
very first in rnation was as my honour
the i at UT (Univer iry of Technol gy
ydney) in mmunications when Id ju t
moved to ydney. At that cage ir wa a
much more poetic, ungrounded, ound-ba ed
piece and when I fini hed it I didn't really
know if it could go anywhere el e."
Why this play? "There wa a seed of tory
that fell in from the real world, of Annje
Da ey, who i a twin, falling from the
trapeze and breaking her pine. I kind of
know the e people from my a ociati n with
The Party Line and long ago with circu .
What fa cinated me , a that as soon as she
could, he got back up on fie trapeze . That
he wa a twin and the toughne of ircu
people in gening back to, ork after injury
caught my imagination. From then on it had
nothing co do with Anni 's tory. lr bel nged
in a p ychic land cape and it was a poetic
explorarion of elemental imagery and nor
grounded in an actual narrative in the way it
i now. It was about the relation hip between

.. . kick the door

open"
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Giselle Milon , Jose Luis Betancor, Greg Gibson & Gail Priest

being funded. e ee Mark, the tortured,
lightly European dire tor a ure hi
di ciple : "Don't\ orry, I kno\ all about
Bucoh. I did a rwo week work hop with a
Bucoh master heryl, when I wa
over ea . .. e will combine rhi with che
acred dan ing f the Aboriginal people. I
have wac hed a video with all oi the
dancing." ~· ith the a t u pi iou ly ab enc,
Mark i left to puppeteer hi rainbow
erpent o k and perf rm hi ver ion of
traditional Butoh b riginal dancing.
The cructured itnprovi ational a pect f
hildren of the Devil allow Dyk rra, within
the parameter defined by ound and lighting
cue , to Ii ten to hi audience and take u
\ ich him to places we may nor wanr to vi it.
Like the hideou armel who prod and
p ke rhe 'farry-fat-fa t" girl at her audirion
Dyk tra offer u hypocri y in a land of
mi rule , here he i king for a da .

BASTILLE"
THE SONGS OF

ARISTIDE
BRUANT

in cabaret

hiJdren of the Devil, performed by Russel
Dykstra, directed by David Bell, Metro Arts
Theatre, April 24 .1998
Russel Dykstra In Children of the Devit

fall down dead" are. In " Butoh Dr aming"
the viciou parody con tinue , broadening
it critici m to in lude the misapp ropriation
of Au tralia' lndigenou culture by ome
individual and companies in the hope of

two people, one of them no longer alive--a
dead twin.
I enroUed in a a ter in rmng at
W tern dney and continued work on the
cript. I've alway worked in bands and in
theatre, o I wa alway thinking about
writing for production. I wanted to do
meching 1 could actually get up on it feet,
a a radio work. Partly it wa practical, it
wa omerhing I thought I c uld do with
ome mu ician friends and tage a a ound
piece but the thought of caging it a th atre
piece wa coo much. AB radio liked it and
commi sioned me to complete it."
When did you decide to give it a physical
life?" ome friend encouraged met
ubmir
it to Playwork for development after a lot
of prodding. And you invir d me to have it
a part of your dramarurg
ork hop . I'd
been thinking ab ut acou tic pace, the play
a an echo chamber: a haunting, wirh
relation hip played our through the en e of
echo, with c n onance of voic and voice
plirriog apart, not a phy ical pace.
After the workshop, we both thought this
is worth pursuing as a stage play. And so did
Playworks. "The first problem wa getting
tarted again and how to ground the work,
to give it a material pre ence, how to ground
the language of air, gravity, fire, water into
omething tangible that wa vi uali able.
And to ger a narrative m ving through it.
But it wa very intere ring n t to go for the
quick and brutal olurion of impo ing a
narrative over thi quite poetic and interior
pie e. In read ir wa a matter of clarifying
the image and the connection and allowing
a narrati e to emerge."
Did the language change? "Enormou ly.
In the work h p we noticed that Peatl (the
trapeze artist) didn't have the ame for e of
language of metaphor: a ber dead twin
i ter n r wa he parri ularly grounded in
contemporary life. o ir wa a mart r of
finding th Ian uage they hare a rwin , the
way their language inter! k a a ma hine
and propel them, and where the fall apart
a hild {the 'dead' twin wh is alwa eleven
year old) and adult. nd al
the way the
other character (Mum, Dad, 0 ar rhe
parrot) have a life through the twins who act
them out. That'
mething From the riginal
pie e char ha rraa formed bur till ugge t
char chi a liminal pa e, that rhere i a lot of
m ving in and ut between a p y hi pac
and acrual e ent . "
The work is r1otnaturalistic, b1Jtit docs set
up some naturalistic expectations and these
have to be met even if impressionisticall)t
"Havin to look for the pro aic ba k round
tO Pearl' life (job, travel, lover ), for ba k
torie how rh rwins behaved a hildren,

tacey Callaghan is Brisbane-based
physical theatre performer, writer and
director. Her self-devised solo performance ,
till raw, won the 1996 Philip Parsons Prize
and has recently been published in the
Australian Drama t11diesJournal.

th e al o influenced the language. Thi wa
really intere ting for me. I learnt that non of
it had to go into the play in its literal form
bur it had to be done--it leaves tra
of
narrative and narurali m."
The play is a coherent narrative, of
emo tional and physical recovery a11d,
possibly, the completion of a process of
grieving over the dead twin. "One of the
central image of the play i of the twin
being two halves of a hell which must then
break open-it's the way their language
operates, it' the way the narrative work
half of it i linear, half non-linear and
interior the way p ychic time i
e perienced."
What drives the m11Sicalityof the play?
"Becau e I'm a mu ician, compo itional
trategies are available to me as a writer.
Again, it' the echo chamber-what twin
can be, i one the ource the other the cho.
Pearl i the ource and Merle the dead i ter,
i in a way the echo." But Merle sends
signals in hlt11. "Ye , there' the que tion of
di rortion. Ther ' al o then the fundamenral
ambivalence about who is rhe ource and
who i the echo." A11dwhat the dead twi11s
purpose is in ha11nti11gher injured sister.
What's distinctive about this ex perien ce
of writing? " I' e written play to order
and in collaboration, but I've never penr
o much time on one thing in my life a
rhi . lr' been my own idea right from the
tart and it been reall challenging
becau e ir' nor written to a prearranged
f rm, o I've had co find the form a I go,
wirh your prompting ."
n rhe page, My Vicious Angel i a
hilling exo r i m (who i exor i ing who?),
exub rantly po tic (a c ible · et
genera1ing an inten e interior worli:I) and it
ha developed a rich ph i ality-ooe body
re overing from a brok en back and an
injured oul, the other demoni fa r
with a de perat and de rru rive en rgy.
The throu h-written mu i f ac rdion
and ax phone evoking the mer hant
ea man father' beloved ad ong of the
ea and of um and Dad tangoing tip-1
in the kitch n ( o a not to wake the rwin )
will heighten rhe world of rhi already
magical play into the heaven f mu i
theatre, though with bare! a ong but the
mu ic of Ian uage.
G

Christine vans, My icious ngel. director
Rosa/be lemente, designer lmoge11 Thom as
lighting Geoffre
obham, performers
roline Mig11011e
and Lucia Mastrantone,
Vitalstatistix Jtiom1I \Vome11 Theatre,
July 8 • August I

s
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Big talk in small rooms
Virginia Baxter follow two performer-writer
performance
Deborah Lei er and Regina Heilmann
started talking in idetrack's green room in
1995 after they'd both created works for
Contemporary Performance Week. omething
about the connection between their 2 pieces
struck them-Deborah'
was about the
placement of the Jewi h woman in religious
rituals and Regina 's a per onal journey into
her cultural pa t dedicated ro her German
aunt. That same ear the 2 met in a tudio
for a Playwork work hop with i icin
writer-director Deborah Levy. In The B File
they slipped ioco German and Jew like dre e
foe a moveable stage entity named Beatrice.
The proce threw up ome touchy i sue and
gave them a ense of working mgether .
They talked in thearres about creating a
work rhat could explore the 2 ides of the
coin of their hared hi cory-both are aro und
the ame age and both first generation
Australian of uropean paren . t fir t they
thou ght it might be like ome kind of wild
crazed dance. Then rhe idea of walkin g in
omeone el e' hoe emerged and a ride
which they to ed out a coo familiar along
with th theatrically diched pile of shoes they
w themselves falling into. And a their
friend hip developed so did an unnerving
ease of him.
They talked a lot at cables. Forgiven came
up a lot. How to talk ro ea h other, look each
other in the e e. They read a lot-h · tori of
the war, usan Griffin. They watched a video in

on their way to a

which children of urvivo hared experiences
with children of azi perpetrators like Mart in
Borman. They talked about the meaning of
reconciJiation and just how to arri e at what
would be said in the performance.
In a kitchen rhey swapped recipes for
Kanoffelpufi r and potato latkes and imagined
making something together while they
interroga ted each other: lmprovi ing one day,
they discovered how performing a imple ace
like preparing f d allowed more complex
ideas to surface. And being performers with a
phy ical bent they moved around and under
the table, tween the board . They started to
th table a carrying a hi tory which (iced
into the act of the now.
The moved fr m room to room, from the
per onal to the political, the phy ical ro the
philo ophical. And alv ays with the qu tion .
What would happen now if a neo- azi
movement roe up in ewtown and D borah
knocked on Regina s d or a king for helter?
How do )'OU avoid getting caught up in a
hi rory o rich in dramatic potential? They
decided they could talk and talk about th
idea forever. They had to get out of thi room.
Earlier rhis year, they worked with
horeographer Rosalind risp at her rudio
and now di_recror ikki Heywo d i leading
them via Min Tanaka and Body Weather
back into the ame intimate pace of en e
memory. In re pon e to a que tion from
dramarurg Anne-Marie Dalziel, they parody

their p reed hi rory and surprise them elves
with the emori n o it, rh.e way rhat pain
lodge in the p yche. The decide rhey w nt
to pu h it thi far in the performan e.
Leonie E an and lari a rndt are
young de igner from Wollongong. When
the arrive on the cene, there is already an
imagined table, a wall and a room with no
air .. They work on the kind of table ,
whitewa h the wall, give it moveable
comparunenrs and begin to conjure the
clau rrophobic space. Lighting d igner
Richard 1ontgomery enses room for lot of

shadow. In another pi e, Elena Kar -Chemin
adapt her mu i to the hape of this
performance. o the mall room of the theatre
,. ith its mu ic and light rake shape, become
a tangible element in the p ycho log of the
performance. A Regina and Deborah remo e
and return piece to their ompa rtment in
the wall, hairline crack appear, omething i
di lodged and the air ea
in .

Regina Heilma11,Deborah Leiser, A Room
With o Air, Beluoi~ treet Downstairs,

Sydney July 3 - 19

JeffSteinofferssomeschlock-horror
to Sydney
's relined performance
scene in 8-Grade Performance
as~mbling 4 programsof multimedia
, multi-disciplinary
perlormance ...
from30 performers
(including
many
whodon'treallywantto performbut
performanyway)
. Over4 nightshe
promises to have you laughing
,
crying,bleedingfrom the earsand
demanding your money back.
Featuring poets, sound artists.
musiciansand performers
: Arthur
Youngand EugeneGluhareff
. Jeff
SteinandTorben
Tilly,A J. Rochester
.
81 Tranzporter,
VickySpence
, Max
Lyandvert
and VeronGrigorov
, Nairn
and the Fundamentalist
All-stars.
MonkeyBurns. Bruce Lacy, Gary
Butler
, LucasAbela
, OrenAmbarchi
,
MichaelStrum
, members
of Phlegm
andMu/Mesons
. Peeled
Hearts
Paste
.
CathyAower
. BumPuppets
, Annabel
Lines, Flica and Fuka
, Hydrogen
Jukebox,film by BrynTillyand Joe
Hill. If you have5 bucksto throw
downthetoiletandbadtasteIs your
thing,try ThePerfonnance
Space
over
thenextthreeSunday
nights
, June7,
14 and 21 for "perhapsthe biggest
collection
of talentless
no-hopers
ever
assembledlive on a stage"(sic).
Bookings
93195091

Sniffing out Snuffers
SnuffPuppets
areauditioning
performers
for worksto beperformed
locally,nationally
andinternationally
. "Strong,
physicalpuppeteers/performers
" aresoughtfor this "giantpuppet/theatre
companywitha reputation
for making
anarchic
, challenging
anddynamicwork.·PhoneartisticdirectorAndyFreeron0396896317. Yourtimehascome.

The Performance
Space
is
seeking
expressions
of
interest,
proposals
and potential
national
partnerships
in the creative
development
of contemporary
Australian
performance,
for the 1999
and 2000 & 2001 Performance
Space artistic
program.
- March/April
99. A focus
on contemporary
dance
practice,
Antistatic
recognises
body and movement research
and
examines choreographic
investigations
into the body. Taking an
international
and national
perspective
Antistatic
addresses
the
ongoing
local
need
to develop
movement events.
Interested
choreographers
and dancers are invited
to submit proposals
to take
part in a two week program of performance,
workshop and forum
alongside
other
Australian
artists
and international
guests.
Requests for further
information
and then completed proposals
to:
Antistatic
curatorial
committee
co/ The Performance
Space, by
close of business
on Friday July 3rd, 1998.

Antistatic

Club Bent - February 99. Club Bent is calling
for proposals
from
all contemporary
performance
makers, queer artists,
multi media
monsters,
movers, dancers and writers.
Proposals
to: The Club Bent
curatorial
conunittee
co/ The Performance
Space,
by close
of
business
on Friday,
September 25th, 1998.
Performance/installation
program
ongoing
99/2000/2001.
We
welcome proposals
for seasons
in our theatre,
installation,
performance
and exhibition
in the studio spaces & projects
that
utilise
the entire
site and surrounding
environs.
Potential
long
term
individual
artist
and arts
company
residencies
in cross
disciplinary
(performative)
art;
involving
and
critically
interacting
with: new (& old) technologies,
sound, movement and
other performance
techniques;
working with:
the socio/cultural
concerns of the diverse
arts and local communities
in and around
Sydney, are especially
encouraged.
Interested
artists
and arts
organisations
should email or fax the Artistic
Director
requesting
a curatorial
program brief.
Completed proposals
to: Artistic
Director
- Zane Trow by close of business
on Friday,
September
25th, 1998.
'l'he Performance

Space

PO Box 419, Strawberry
Tel: (612) 9698 7235
Fax: ( 612) 9699 1503
Email: tps@merlin.com.au

Hills,

tps is supported by he new media
osw government - ministry
fort.he

2012.

u.nd ot th australia
council
for
arts,
and the city of syclney.

the arts,

t.he
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Filling in the spaces
pa

awr n ki look at i ue behind eh dwindling of arri t-run
m ydn y and elbourne

th communal even light! 'b hemian'
trapping that are oh- o- hi , h- 'modern'.
'\ ith the e i ue in mind, it i not
urpri ing then that the oft quot d nomadi m
of contemporary art pra cice ha om t deire many fit primary haunt . A pertinent
e ample of en for ed nomadi m is ydney'
ucce ful ide On allery whi h ha been
sans gallery now for nearly 5 month a
i nifi anr time rame in the life:of many
arti r run galleri . imilarly while ir i on
h Id, regard!
f the eff rt of it dire t r
to locate a new ite and d pite their not
in onsiderable individual prof ional
profit the allery ha become, more or le ,
invi ibl . Thi t pping and tarring taxe the
eff re fall inv Iv d, the dir ror a well as
the gallery' main upporter and dependants,
eh ani ts .
he natural attrition of arti t ' pa
could be mea ured in tatisti , yet it em
unne e ary r do o f r th general word
am ng t onremporarie i di appointment at
the pr ari u ne of locating affordable,
publi ly acce ible exhibition pa e. imilarly
it i al o a rear di appointmenc co be
informed by a gallery that a sho planned

apparent. In that ity al o arri t run pace
are endangered de pite comparative! lo, er
rental prices. re .rea i one f tho e
initiative oon to bite the du r a it
member pack up their rudi and
eventually va ate their mode t shop premi e .
Grey Area ignificantly contribur d r
Melb urne' cultural de elopmenr through
ir exhibirion program and perform n e
e ening providing mu b needed pa e for
emerging and mid areer arti r to reali e
their idea . norber venue alk lnitiarive.
repre enr an additiohal problem rypi al f
arti t-run enue und r- uppl . alk'
program for the year ha b en fuU in e the
end of 1997 indicat1nga ub tanrial 1 vel of
inrere t in omemporary pra ri e
repre enring al o the f.ru traced n
gallery pa e.
hankfully arti t run pa e
ntinue to
emerge- like outh nd Herringb ne in
dney-while older pa
like Parri le
ha e reopened in alternative I arions. Thi
i re timony m re to the determination
commitment and faith of arti t and gallery
upporcer than an informed cultural, oci l
on iou ne regarding conrempo rar art
pra cti e in Au tralia today. f cour e, there

Carla Cescon, Platform: 00021, South, Sydney

A the pectre of the 2000 lympi
looms large in the economic (and
archite tural) life of ydney, so the ity' real
e tatc ha be ome, at lea t f r property
holder , rhe p r of g Id at the end of rhe
rainb , . All ver the ity and p rri ularly in
th e in rea ingly gentrified inner iry
uburb , the traditi nal horn f th 'arti t
run initiari e', real e rate i being renovated.
In many a e long rim tenant are being
forced t I k ( omewhere) t r cheap r
hou ing. For rho e artists directly in olved in
running exhibition pa e , tbis current trend
i of manifold on em. It mean that pa e
parri ularly those emi-derelicr warehou e
previously available at negotiable rental,
hav oared in value and b yond reach of
th e keen to either e rabli h n w pace or
to maintain urrent one . Beyond uch
prosaic is ues lies evidence of a d eply rooted
trirud to ontemp racy art at ocial and
governmental level . In ertain 'offi ial'
contexts ontemporary art i regarded with
uspi ion a a type of luxuriou irre pon ible
hobby largely becau of it apparent
di regard for profit. In ydney and
elb urne, •f adi m' ha achieved u h an
elevat d caru that external ap~ranc
must appear co echo a profitable dream, a
dream which i uncannil remini cenr of high
capitalism's glory days. Having other
agenda , artist run spaces mu r either adapt
or fold; lately, with the closure and 'down•
iz.ing(!) of many re peered artist run
alleries it's mo tly the latter.
The case£ r adaptation rai es other
qu tion c ncerning expectation . Given the
limited resources currend available to arrist
run initiatives how could uch organi ations
po ibly expect to compete with multinationally ponsored refurbi hments? The

.Let yoar

ften been

Stephen Birch . Unforgettable . Side-On Inc. Sydney

month in ad an e nnot take pla e be au e
rhe real e tare has been old. Thi ha
oc urred even in the ea e of such high profile
a Pendulum and earlier with

.

... ...

ar ~-1.s
~-1.c

.

upro ting an
pr fe ional arcis and era ing a ignifi anr
exhibition ire ro make way for what else,
but m re apartment . In th e cases it eems
a though the arti ts involved are without
rights not even those of squatters , and that
the hard work and voluntary dedication co
the visual presentation of ideas is in the 'real
world' of high finance, entirely negligible.
ydney itself i geared to become a world
• how a e' city by the year 2000 and a the
term suggest , the city will be all show.
Recently Melbourne ha een an even greater
e po.nential degree of real estate
developmenr, as Kennett's dreams of
foundin hi own R me bee me gl ringly

ar alterna rive to exhibiting in galleries
and ar ti t continue t urili e and exp loit
the e. However as glittering facade
ntinu to ri e o the epithet that the
mo r iral w rk are produ ed in the m t
adver e ondition
rrike rho e in the
know a e trem political c nici m
parri ularly once the expedienc of eh i e
bas been aboli hed. It i obviou to
pra ti ing arti r e pecially through su h
things a-: gran t scipuJarion , that a proven
exhibiti on history i nece ary ro achieve
profe ,unal re peer and to further reative
opportunities . Arrist run initiatives upply a
vital link in the development of careers .
More broadly, they mediate difference a a
forma tive experience of contemporary
culture and a a nece sary mean of
ren wing that ulture. That arti t rill ri e
ro the challenge i to be greatly admir ed
but hould not be taken for granred.

seen
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What to do with the winnings?
Andrew

a nor evaluate erner ing arri t ' how in Perth

Luke Wilton, The Maze, jacksue Gallery

e foliated ti ke (plu debri ) were displayed
vitrine• tyle alongside a wall of virginal ti kers
that audience punter were them elv allowed
ro rarch. n the other wall, a text played
wittily with th Three Linl Pig and the
complicit pork-barrelling for funding. But it
eems the arri t of eh Verg
t ared by
their own naughty con ept and wer wept up
b the dr aalin of the taboo rather than

purcha ing of rhe ti kcr . me tighter
engagement between pracri e and c mmentary
might have had a far rronger impa t. s it
wa it fell into the 'anist-tbrow -a-br wn-eyeco-the-w dd-a
rrb. hattering-c mment
level of in ight and little el e.
n the ther ide f town, the arci t of
jack ue claimed that The maze would be a
"floating headspa e (that would) rran cend
it own tru ture". Put bluntl it didn't.
hil t the idea wa exciting, it eemed
(di )organi ation or eriou I in the way.
After all ollective are hydra with ea h
head either in ollu i n or at dd with the
ther. The avern u (11 x 17 7 metre)
gallery wa filled with an inflared tear

pla ric tructure that ught to mimi the
lab •rinthine pa ag of the mind. Thi wa
one maze chat would po e no problem ro a
b vine-brained
inotaur. Ulrimarel the
c mplexiry f the idea wa ler d wn b the
clum y raft f the pra titioner . Generator
broke do\ n, floati leaked, lighting wa
amat ur and the urprise at en ounrering a
on rere ction or a pop orn di pen er v a
no urpri e ac all. Repeated viewing
de mitely dicln t add t rhe expcrien e.
Boch olle riv indude arti ts ith a
wealth of e perience cxhibirin , organi ing,
parri ipatin and thinking (and here, the
urhor mu r de lar hi interest ha ing been
lunteer manager f jack u
all ry unril
ay 1 9 ) but the e rwo pr je r do not
reall y give a en e of major ben fir through
inje tion f a h. jack ue ha · previously
reared dazzling enr and project u ing the
arri r ' own finance thar ha e been far
uperior to The mate . imilarly, the erge
ha al pr voke<l and e cited, ometime
funded, om rim not.
It is ah a easy ro ir n the fen e after
rhe fact and bemoan "I would have done it
this way", bur it does eem char an
opportunity has been mi ed. The b n rn Line
i that the nori n of funding emerging arri ts'
i pretty arbitrar . Agreed. The a ual mon y
wa minimal. Agreed. The arti
cai d
them el e to the challenge. Is agre d. The
arri t rran end d the budgetary limits
through rraceg , planning, calculati n,
intelli ence and craft t create truly
mem rable perience . or proven. And a
to whether rhe funding of this sbapeL ma
kn wn a 'emerging arti t ' i any more
a cute than funding 'community ' or
'marginalised' or 'yoof' or what ver, the jury
is d finirely till out .
Tran paren y, the Vergegallery;The maze-, jacksue gallery~April 4-May 17.

Andrew Gaynor was an emerging artist who
returned to full-time study in 1995.

exhibiting
-

--~----

: June

18 to July

~---

26

---------

s ym posi um : June

19 & 20

-

-

Alhalkere
16 Mayunlll 19 July 1998

PerthInstitute
of Contemporarv
Aris
A Queensland
Art Gallery
Travelllng
Exhibition

Opendally10amto 5pm

ArtGalleryRoad,
TheDomain
Sydney
2000

gallery

hours Tuesday · Sunday 11am · 8pm

51 Jome s St. Perth Cultural Centre
http

GPO Box P 1221 Perth WA 6001

www ,mago corn au p,co

TEL08 9227 6144

emo,I p,ca uunet net au

FAX 08 9227 6539 BOOKINGS 08 9227 9339
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Site specific adventure or exhumation?
Da·id

at The Bridge:

nstruction In Process VI

f-1 nding rhe a ylum over co rhe
lunari . hi i how 011struction i11
Process hairman Ri hard h ma
de ribed the 6th international raging of
perh p rhe world' large r pro e -ba ed
arr vent. ubtitl d The Bridge th fe tiv 1
of ephemeral ire-marking inundared
elbournc and ir urr und for i week
in pril and ay. Bringing rogecher er
60 incernacional and 50 Au rralian arri r
The Bridge
u hr ro "unify rti t, crear
a en e of a gl bal ommunity and
debunk the pretcnri u ne s f rhe arr
world." he bi kbu cer v irh a

.......

Cindy Sherman. Untitled film still #3

Since1975In around300worksCindySherman
hasphotographed
herselfin a rangeof costumes
andcontexts
mockingour projecteddesiresand revellingin someof the unacceptable
facetsof femininity.Readmy Lips
showcases
theworkof CindySherman
alongwithJennyHolzerandBarbara
KrugerInover70photographs
, prints
andinstallations
fromthelate70sto thepresent.
Theexhibition
includes
JennyHolzer's
controversial
Installation
Lustmord
recentlyseenal theAdelaide
Festival
of ArtsBarbara
Krugerwill createa site-specific
workfor onewall
of the show,anda newCindySherman
film will haveits Australian
premiere. Readmy lips, NationalGalleryof
Australia
, Canberra
June6-August
9

~ l Ill ~
May

?7

- June

27

GENEVIEVE
BOUTRY
July

...-

1 - Auqust

on the road a the gor a 15 e ond art

ego-driven comm diry eti hi m o the 0
arc world and repr nted a no talgi
yearning for a m derni t colle tivi m.
nfortunately the ounter ultural
obje rive wer marched by an
rgani ari nal tru ture thar lcr ic all hang
ut. The publiciry ma hiner wa weak at
be t and po r itc-markin -alv ay a
problem with ire pe ifi hov -meant
that the treet directory mmandcd a
much art nrion as the work ir If. her
v ere al o ome rumblings from the arti t
them elve about lack of re our e ro

L:rncJsc ap e portr-a 1ts fro m Fran ce

1

PETERLYSSIOTIS

TheHarmedCircle

HONGCHUNPARK

Trace

_________

r drawba k of the

a per on I item they were carrying with
them. The lip ti k comb , and key ring he
re eived v er then exhibited in a di play area
usually re erved f r arpet leaning
demon trarion . While many of th object
wer pro ai ome had r al ignificance. ne
woman r turned th ne t day ro pre nc
oel wirh memento of a niece who had
died. Other returned ju t to talk and
incrodu e ther family member ro the rri r.
el in her wn wa made intimate
onne ti n with people and inrr due d art
into an environment where mo t artist fear
ro tread.
oe Dene ' rr e re lamarion pr j er wa
likewi e geared towards a productive
exchan e. he planted .,500 native tree at
the icy
ter tre tment plant in a
patt rn that refl et d th energy and flow of
water in the I rg tank on ire. hile rhe
work cmpha i d a greater en ir nmenral
en iriviry than many 70 Earthwork it
ignifi n e lay al o in the ollaboration
between indu rry and arri t. Den pr vided
an e ample for meaningful dialogue between
art and g ver.nmencenrerpri e th t wa both
functional and innovative.
Fortunately mo t of the work in The
Bridge avoided one of the key pitfall of
international art even of thi kind. That i
th phenomena of artist arri ing in a foreign
city and makin ice pecific work that
appear to be ite neutral. This problem ha
ari en incrementally with the
inrernari nali ing of an pra ti chat ha
een big name arti t brought out to
unknown land to re p nd to our ulture.
Often their purported lip rvice t ire
pe ifi icy ma k a greater col niali m that
reek more of the fle ing of ignacure ryle.
Although there wa ome a erri e
marking io luding Tom Bill ' large
concrete form and vr ham Eilat' homage
to Duchamp and Bran u i, To the Artists of
the Twentieth Century, th e , ork \ ere in
the minority. ven in rhe ea e f Eilar'
ma ·ive end le column of toilet , a wr
humour aved the ulpture from elf
indulgent po wring.
Humour permeated the work of a number
of orher arti r who in a urreal w y
incerven d in rhe built en ironment. Binghui
Huangfu
ered the well known Burke and
ill m nument in an ton alk in ilver
foil giving th old plorer an updated lea e
on life. oking like enormous h olate
figur Burke and Will emed ro la back
ome of their pre enc l t to the ne niofe ted metrop Ii that ha radually prung
up around th m. similar candy theme was
e idem in a tijn and eschuymcr' giant
marties that at in a park under the
We t ace Bridge but wa clearly vi ible fr m
it. Bemused drivers rruggled to kee.e._
rheir__

ir

ne
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The meaning of space
John B rb ur w lcom

the

ro o tion

f pure

..,

. ..
~

I •~ •,.,..

,, , rr r

George Popperwell, Region

racher rhan overt 'mea ning '.
iven th imperu f r the exhibiti n it i
worth refl cting n little on Region. Ma ive
in cale and com ple in on eprion the
pie e oc upie roughly half f n f three
ro ms devoted to th exhibiti n a a wh le.

The Sir Hermann
Black Gallery
Level S, Wentworth Building,
City Ro~ University of Sydney

(Entrance: Butlin Avenue)

PAM DEBENHAM
C~

Encounten

en ding bem tructured around parri ular
part of everal of the death amp
(partic ularly u J1wirz, auchau en, and
Da hau)-the hei ht of the holes in the wall
piece for e ample referring to rhe h ight of
bullet h le , the archite cural tru tur on
the pallet co v riou di mbarka6on ramp ,
watcht wer etc th rwo hole in rhe ub
t the ga hamber , in " hi h one h le wa
u ed t introdu e the deadl ga Z klon B,
the other to py on th pri oners a they
were being ga d .
But Region i not what make the
exhibiti n pure intere ting. Rather thi
achieved through the extrapolation or
mapping of th e concern of rhi work onto
rho e of the other arti t in the how. The
re ult is rar
od epiphani -at on e
enriching and addening . er me indica te
h thi i o.
ir t: pure i wilful, in rbat it d e
knowing violence to the work it draw
into it net-pre i ely be au e ir employ
them in ~ a other than intended by their
author . Per r yndall' dust painti.ng i a
ea e in p int. Tyndall' on epr of the
"detail~ i here perhap le evident than
the obviou referen e to Duchamp' Dust
Breeding, through , hi h the fi ewer'
reading i diverted away from the
limitations impo ed by the artist overt and
profe ed concern toward a Joo er: les

predictable •m aning'.
e ond: pure put me in mind of the
..don't mention the war" epi de in Fawlty
Towers, in whi h John I e e, enter taining
a parry of erman touri t in the hotel
re taurant de pite hi b t intention , an't
stop him elf from referring in tbe ro e r
p i le wa ro hi erm n gue t a w r
riminal . The 'war', a an emblem f moral
di rortion, er p up everywhere in thi
exhibition, indire tJ in the tru le again r
gender and exual rereoryping re erenced in
the work on di pla b u an Hiller and
Feli G nzalez-Torr · in the m del of the
death camp which provide the armacure for
Region; in imone ango ' photograph of
erman kapo leaning out the d r of a
wo den - id d good train ( n of ' tho •
train ?), placed on top of an old narrow
window; in Beuy ' felt roll ... in igmar
Polke' ilk creened print f m hanical
football player :
Third: pure i about rime-time a
wamng r dearh-time a hopele . Time a
lo -but al o a recuperarion. bout
morality a ondicioned in rime (a , perhap ,
in ier cbe' Geneao/ogy of Morals or a
karma ). The moral abje tion of tbe
Holocau t producing a a r pon e amne ia
a well a attemp to make per onal
belated (arri tic) re ritution . Bur it i al o
ab ut time a gla iaJ-amoral-che
I w,
inex rable grindin d wn of exi re.nee.
Fourth: pure i a provo ation. he kind
of provo arion Job offer when in de pair
he cell God "you shall eek for me in the
du r but I hall not be." Oppenheim s two
huge, green giant hand -each minu a et
of finger rip -one ec of finger tip

randing on the palm fa hand proje ring
fr m the wall, rhe ot her et on the floor
nearb -lik
tanding tone -a
ronehenge
of amputated finger rip .
Fifth: nother provo ation. pure stand
in relati n t the re ear delaide Biennial
exhibition in rhe way that Benjamin saw hi
thinkin in relation to rheolog ("it oak
up od a rhe blocrer do ink"). It prefer
depth to urface and sub ranee to
uperfi ialiry, drawing plea ure from rhe
erci e of ubrle di crimination.
ixth: pure i about the meaning of
pa e-t he pa e between thing the pace
to feel to think to ee. har cou ld be
impler? Yer o rare? pa e a the agent
whi h 'enac t ' (in rhe sen e of bring out,
bring into being) the 'm aniogs' of the
work rhem elve . pace a a mack of
r peer accorded to both works and viewers.
A re pect con equenr upon a recognition of
the e ential independence of the art work
from each other: and of vie er a able nd
d irou of ngaging deeply with the
meaning of the work/ . pa alerting u co
the neces iry of being watchful.
And la r but not lea t: pure ugge t ju r
how ood Au tralian art an be een
again t the be t of th e rest of the world.
pure, a collection of con temporary
At1stralia11and inteniatio11al art, curators
hristopher hapma11 & George
Popperweff, Art Gallery of outh Australia,
February 27 - May 27

Joht1 Barbour

is a writer, teacher and artist
whose work i.s represented by Yuill/Crow ley
Gallery, ydney .

19th May • 13th June1998

TEXT
SYDNEY PRINTMAKERS
ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
23rd JUNE - 18th JULY

a homage to

CHARLES BLACKMAN
Retrospective exhibition
with key works from
major collectlons
+
Special launch of a suite of
limited edition prints to
celebrate the artist's 70th
birthday 5th - 22nd August
Gallery Boun: 11.00 - 4.00 Tues- Sat.
Tel : 02 9563 6053
Fu :02 9563 6029

Leo Hoffmann
Isoneofthoseartistswhohasa material
thatthfl'j
havemadetheir own. Now.anyyoungartistwhosetsoutto work
in plasticine
wiltalmostinevitably
be seenas somehow
in her
debt-'although
, of course
, asany ndykidknows,nobodyreally
ownsPlasticine
, andat theendof the day whatever
you have
madegoesbackinto thelump. TI11s
permanent
stateof pfiability
.
andof coursethevibrancy
of its colours
, makes11a material
that
seemsalmostpurpose
builtfor temporary
Installations.
However
,
whileonemightrecallthesmallscalesculptural
possibilities
of
the medlum-fromaliensto zooanimals-it is as an all-over
surfaceapplicati
on thatHoffmann
tendsto usethe material.
In a
sense
. it is almosta pre-1,culptural
use. butonethatI'd probab
ly
not want to call 'decorative
'. In her most recentexhibition
,
Hoffmann
hasdonemuchmorethansimplytransform
the space
throughtheapplication
of herchosenmediumto sections
of the
floorin flatsections
of colour
. Shehasalsoadjusted
thematerial
andarchitectural
structure
of thegallery.
by takingthelightsfrom
theirneatsquareonthe ceilingandrelocating
themto positions
lowdownon thewalls,andby buildinga temporary
floorabove
theusualentrance
ramp.Thenewflooris coveredin thesortof
tarthatgetsusedto waterproof
flatroofs,providing
a multipleset
of references
fortheviewer-tothestreet
, theroof, andstickiness
of plasticine
underloolOnenteringthegalleryin the usualway,
the Viewerfinds themsel
ves lookingdown on the plasbclne
'painting'laidoutongalleryfloor, peeking
in fromabove
, almost
left out on the street.Of course
, onceinside
. theviewis quite
differenandyougettowalkacrossthefloor, getInsidethework,
andpossiblytakea fragment
of11home,stuckin thetread,onthe Lenl Hor1man. onamdaade
solesof yourshoes
.
PeterAnderson
leni Hoffmannat DavidPestoriusGallery
, Brisbane
, April 16• May23 1998
.

Martuel Franke

-
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Two times two

IS •••

Peter Ander on and

n Two Timing

aryanne Lynch dialogue

Peter nder on wrote:
In ome respe t , the premi e for Two
Timing could aim c eem r o imple, or
g neral rhat it really wouldn't matter what
work fell inro the exhibition. Imo t any
work mighr perate a the p int on whi h
the exhibiri n turn . But the point is that the
e hibirion in lude a pe ific et • ioo of
work , and in the ac ompanyin
atalogue,
the refle rion f parti ular arri c -Br nwyo
lark·
olee Kathleen Horton, Kerri
P line , Amanda peight, arah tutchbury
and Dion orkman.
However, the reflection of the arti t are
framed within what might b thou ht of a a
ingle que ti n interview-a comprehen ively
introdu ed que tioo from the exhibition'
urat r, ail Ha ring , to which ea h
provide a fairly well developed an wer. This
mean that each work i noc only pr enced
by the arti t, but i al o po irioned by their
c mment . o what i the point n whi h the
, h le how tum ?
In v ry imple term the exhibition
look at the relation hip between what
Ha ring outline a two rage of the life
of an artwork. ir t, "-that of the artwork
being 'mad , a time- pan mo r u ually
thought of a occurring before the artwork
ha been pre nted for publi s rutiny",
and then the econd time- p:rn when the
work i I oked ac.
Bur how unrelar d are th

art , ork, than the "cris.i " that he e o
often accompanying the second morn nt.
Maryanne yn h wrote:
I am in the gallery: co-exi ring in
ial
time and p r onal time and in th g p ,

in id of
iaVper nal time.
1 an read it whi h m an
chat I know th i vocabulary
to . Fr m the comer of my
eye I esp the talo ue.
Another reading ffered co
m ! I refu e it ... ar lea f r a
while. I know that the

i there no

cage' o time no
'stage' of produ rion? nl an
eternal b trayal...a two-timing
of the ho ' very inquiry?

Kerne Polhness. Black O Wall Drawings#1-5. installation lliew. Sarah Cottler Gallery

loop and link that
cur between them. I
annot, ever, have "an immediate, and dire t
engagement with th works before me. I
move between th chance of Kerrie Poline
, all drawin , ne geometri d ign drawn
a rwo p ibiliri by pa er b , and the
interval of Dion~ orkman' two wall , ea h
painted a monochr me olour of I e
relation ro the th r. The wor pi y with
time and with me-but I pla with them roo.
Jn pite of my elf.
l p ul. tc n Ha tin
imple to talk about rim
peak of two pr du tion
r rage of artmaking? Ye , we are alway mediated b
and mediating th onte t in , hich we
ee' an artwork.
, the am ork bccom
ubje t to public time nd che temporal
code of the gaiter space. H we cc there
is al o the lineage of arr hi rory, rom
whi h the e work eman, te and inr whi h
I pla e th m. nd eh bi graph o the

arri t chem elve . And of me, rhe iev er.
nd .. .I am interrupted b
athleen
Horton'
module , small open-ended
bo e jumn our from th gallery w 11in
what might be random po irioning but
ould equally be a areful notation f e
and pace. There i t t inding ir way
around the interi r of ea h module: thi
dra\
me inr a different definiti n f
time. I ·on ider meaning-making through
the o-/ perati n of image nd
in ripti n-the on calling n fa ultie
pre eding ognirive choughr (ot rgani ed,
qua
ial ttme ) and rhe ther dra ing n
ognitive thought to go be ond it.
I m ve off and promptly rumble over
Bronwyn lark- oolee' rurrered ream:
five 4 he r di playin a variery o
I nguagc , fr m olour ro handwriting to
tm ge ro delet1 n. I an't re t: th1 is a 1ump
ut of time c l ulated b the arti r but. I o
el cted from a o abulary again ur id and

Peter Ander n wrote:
You a k me r write ab ut che
e hibiri n to develop a
rici al re p n e then I a k
you to d rhe m . e both
get aught out tryin co ma e
the pc ent eem more like the pa t, like the
moment of immediare engagement. In ome
en es we ·w-rirea if ughr io the m m nr o
produ rion, or at lea t you d . For m ir w
alread to late (I d een the exhibiti n read
rhe aralogue talked to the urat r: even
acted a hair at f rum wher Andrew
1 amara, Toni Ro and Rex Burler p ke
ab ut the exhibiti n): there w no pa e left
for an unmediated re p n .
a h work i put through it pa e , n t
ju t in rhe rudio or a o n a it r ache
rh viewer, but al o here. And then, there
are al a m re time later tim , ume
when the work i not here, when thi i all
we have. hat Two Timing d
i make
rhe ork perate in ea h of the e time and perhap make th pla on "two timin ,.
fun tion a the route to meanin ea h time.
Two Timing curator Ga,/ Hastings, Metro
Arts, Brisba,ie, April 15 · May JO

Amonga new batchof artist run
galleriesin Surry Hills in Sydney
aretwo in Campbell
Street-19 at
19 Campbell Street and
Herringbone
Galleryat No. 111.
And this month,an exhibitionof
works by PeterWoodford-Smith
opens at South, Level 6, 241
Commonwealth
Street.Woodford·
Smithcastssetsof multiplesfrom
natur&--bronze
caterpillar
casings,
wmgs,weevilsalongwtthbo1amcaf
fragments
, finely decoratedfish
and turtles. The artworks only
comeout al night. See them al
South, Mondayto Saturday
5.30 8.00 pm Information Phone

9281794

Roderick Bunter. detail from Half Ufe

At first glanceof his installation,
HalfLife,yourealisethatRoderick
Bunterhashadhis shareof upsanddowns.
Alongonewallarereproductions
of documents
representing
seemingly
significant
eventsin hishalf,thoughfullyllved,hfe,encounters
withlawandorder,loveandviolence
. Bunteris showingusselected
fragments:
hehasbeen
declared
bankrupt,
hada restraining
orderissuedagainsthim.is divorced.owesmoneyandhasbeendeniedrent
assistance
fromthe DSS.Hisownlife providesexamples
of thecurrentconditionof urbanexistence
. Theironyin
Bunter'sostensibly
carelessexposureof his personallifeasa signof the limesis bothpoignantandurgent.On
the remaining
wallsrunsa stripof skybluepaintedcanvaspanelswith tyretracksalongtheirlength.Theimage
is deceptive,
liketranslucent
cloudsstreaked
acrossthesky. It presents
a subtleparadoxasa translation
occurs
:
lhe lightnessof cloudsleavesno tracein theskyunlikethe burdened
speedof a vehicleor bodyon land. Placed
intermittently
underthesepanelsaresmallshelves
. On eachis a well-wornshoedisplayedlike a souveniror
trophy: eachtopography
urgesscrutmy,thesearchfor a pasl Theyalsopo,ntto fragmeotaUon
andtension
. the
shiftsin velocityof urbanlife. like thevignettesof PeterAnderson's
poeticcatalogue
essay
. theyarereminders
of a moment-aglimpse,a laugh,a touch, a place-whichlonginglyleadsto 'beyond'thispastandthispresent.
Perhaps
theseshoesareresidualof life'sotherpassengers,
disconcertingly
still andsilentagainsttheimagined
speedandsoundof a zoomingcar:thecarthatgetsyouthehellawayfromhere.
LindaCarroll
HalfLife, RoderickBunter,Instituteof ModemArl, Bnsbam,
, April2-May2, 1998.

Cliff.diving
cows cause
concern
Wolloogoog's
PROJECT
centre
for contemporary
artis showing
Heidi Hillier's lllawarra Dally
Yam. Inspiredby headlines
like
theabove
, Hillierscrutinises
her
local paper for recurnng
images
, themes
, theportrayalof
vlllams
, heroesand the plain
ordinary
. Like the paper e
exhibition will change over
tim&-but not much. PROJECT
centre for contemporaryart.
Keira Lane, Wollongong
Tuesday-Sunday
11•Spm 02·

4226.6546
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The tension between building and architecture
Ja queline Millner welcom

an

mon

A gallery gets worn in

rapb oo Rodne y pooner

DavidPestorius
, the dealerwhorepresentsRodney
Spooner
, noted at a recent conferenceon arts
publishingthat Australian artists may well be
disadvantagedby the paucity of monographs
available
to public
ise theirworkoverseas.Thishandy
littlemonograph
on a contemporary
Austral
ian artist
Is a stepbytheIMAto redressthislack; it addsto its
substantiallist of publications
on contemporary
art
whichincludesa recentbookon anotherBrisbane
artist,Scott Redford
. Whileneitheras lavishnor as
polemical as Redford
's Guy In the Dunes,
Installations
: RodneySpooneris nonethelessa
useful consolidationof Spooner'swork to date,
featuringcolourdocumentation
of Installations
from
1993to 1997and two short essays by BrisbanebasedwritersJohnMacarthur
andMicheleHeimrich
.
The essays strike a balancebetweenthe major
concernsIn Spooner'swork, namelythe natureof
architectural
space, the yet-to-be-exhausted
project
of minimalism
and artisticcritiquesof the museum.
Heimrich
tacklesSpoonerfromthe perspective
of the historyof modernism
, contextualising
theartistin termsof
somemodernistantecedentssuchas RobertMorris
, RichardSerraandCarlAndre
. Herpieceprovidesdescriptions
ofthoseof Spooner'sworkswhichspecifically
addressthe Ideological
dynamicsofthe museum/gallery
, Including
SoundFoundations
, constructed
insidethe MuseumofContemporary
Art in 1993fromlargeconcretecasts anda
recordingofclamouring
jackhammers
, andAlmostThere
, whereSpoonererecteda simulation
ofthe IMA's
facade
Insidethe gallery.Helmrich
's pieceworkswellat evokingthe themesSpoonertraverses
, althOugh
statementsthat
"Spoonerdeflectseasycategorisation
· tendtowardsthecliche.
Macarthur,
a lecturerin architecture,
provideslessdescription
thana frameofarchitectural
discoursewithinwhich
to read Spooner'swork. In particular,Macarthurseeks to reinvestbuildingwithconceptualforce, deploying
Spooner'sinstallation
strategiesto thisend. Intheartist'sworkswhichrenderspacesstrange,redundant
. unstable
,
Macarthur
arguesis a practicewhichforegrounds
theinterestingtensionbetweenbuilding
andarchitecture
: "When
Spoonerreiteratesthe IMAbuildingas art, butby meansof buildingtechniques
, he doubles'building'andmakes
it the materialofart in a radically
generalsense."
Perhapsa consideration
ofSpooner's'paintings·,
of1enrenderedincorrugaed concreteandhunginconfigurations
whichreferencethe salonsof pre-modern
ist art (recalling
AllanMcCollum
's Installations)
, mighthaveaddedmore
textureto thisvolume.Thebook'sdesignandtoneexudea certainausterityandseriousnessnotentirelyconsonant
withSpooner'sworks.Anaccenton the humourandabsurdityof thespatialconundrums
this artistconstructsis
unfortunately
missing.However
, agan the IMAIs to be commended
on its consistentcontribution
to thearchives
ofAustralian
contemporary
art.
Installations
: RodneySpooner
, publishedby theInstituteof ModemArt, Brisbane
, 1998.

The shudder of a
caress
Diana Klao en un •ey recent work of
Filomena Coppo la in Paris and Hobart

In Parisin 1997on a four monthresidencyat the
Citelnternationale
des Arts, Filomena
Coppoladrew
immedi
ate inspirationfrom her new environment
and workedon craft-basedpieces, incorporating
unusual media. The commissoned, wall-based
worksfor In Praiseof Make-upcuratedby Clare
Bond. at Hobart'sPlimsollGalleryin 1997, were
bothtitledTheWeightof Another.Theyare highly
tactile,sensuousrelief•collages
• of real feathers,
meticulouslyarranged, that happily survived
freightingfrom Europeto Tasmania
. Bondaptly
describedthemas ·authenticsouvenirs
... (evoking)
theshudderof a caress•.
•
Coppolaalsomadedrawingsandsketches,someof
whichformedthe nucleusof the pastel drawing
showStringof Pearlswhichopenedat DickBelt's in
Hobartlast February
, barelytwo monthsafterher
return. The 21 large-scalepastelsare workedIn
Fllomena COPPOia
, Enclosure
Coppola
's inimitable, organic, super-colour·
saturatedstyle. Simultaneously
pared-down
in form
andcontent,witha heightened
physicalpresenceandan eX1raordinary
senseofdepth, the works,suchas Nature
Marte1 and BlueIndigoare at oncepowerful
, seductiveandsoothing
.
It is rewarding
to see the lineof development
, especially
the influenceof Europe
, that hnksStringof Pearlswith
theearliershowsIn theGardenof Eveand Paradise
Lost. ForIn TheGarden
, mostprintsare twometreswideand
everysquarecentimetre
is patternedwith sinuous,decorateddetail.Coppolahas researched
the useandeffectsof
wallpaper
which,she says, ·evokesan interiorspaceanda senseof intimacy
._of stabilityand reassurance
. It can
soothe,aggravate
, relaxandevendisturb." Coppola
's workssucceedin doingmostofthesesimultaneously
. They
engulfthe viewerand intriguewiththeirunexpected
juxtaposition
of grandgesturalforegroundshapesand tmy
background
patterning.
InParadise
Lost.heruse ofthecolumn-solid, physical
, man-made-alongside
untamed
, swirlingvegetation
sets
up a frisson. Thecontrastbetweenthe two echoesthedichotomiesthat fascinateCoppola-maleand female,
Italiancultureand Australian
culture the historicaland the contemporaryIn this Edeneverythingis writhing
,
serpentlike
. threatening
to engulfthe viewerYe Coppola's
judicioushandensuresweare attractedandintrigued
,
notentirelyoverwhelmed
Duringher Residency
. Coppolaremarkedto GaryCatalano
: "Here,Pans doeslea into[myworkJ,sometimesin
an ins1d1ous
way...11I'm wor ·ng on a drawingand go and see a parnling,someof whatI'veappreciatedin that
painting-itscolour, a shadow,a detail-becomesincorporated
inmydrawingIdidn'texpecttosee Parisreflected
inmyworkforabouttwoyears because11ta s timeforinfluences
tofilterthroughSo I'msurprisedal howmuch
hasmhltrated
the workl"(lmprint.Vol32. No 4 Summer1997·98,Melbourne)
Coppola'smehculous
. labour-intensive
drawingsand pnnts reflecther intuitiveawarenesso and acttve
engagementwiththe majortheoreticalconstderations
of postmodemism
and are informedin particular.by the
d1ch0tomy
of her ltalo-Australian
backgroundCoppola'sworkhas tor someyears.beenconsideredby many
commentators
to be amongstthe mostexcitingandmtell1gent
art-making
emanating
fromthisstate
In late 1996CoppolawontheUmvers,tyof Tasmania's
Rosanwnd
McCuttoch
Residency
to the
desArrs,n Pans

c,t~
lntemattonale

AlomenaCoppola.
Sotofah1bitions·
tn TheGardenof Evil(1995),ParadiseLos (1996) Stringof Pearls(1998)
DickBettGallery,
Hobart

ikki Miller review two ex hibition at the

. ampling tl,e gallery's second shows
ix ung ph tographer and vid arti t
ba din otearoa ew Zealand expl r
element of Pacifi ulcure in the h w
'i11eilkonei': The Pacific in Photo Art from
Aotearoa. Both aori and Pakeha arci r
participate in chi exhibition whi h
ucce ully manage to di tingui h it elf
from a ational eographi centrefold.
For me, the m t trikin imagesare the If
portrai , peciall those of reg mu. mu'
If Portraitwith side of pe'a, Basque Rd,
ewton ully how his tattooed skin curving
around his I wer bod . His hand discreecly
hield hi peni from view prevencin pubi
hair and genitalia from duttering the clear
d ign whi h eleg ntly cm es the swell f
muscle. It re alls tho moderni t ph tograph
of female bodi imprinted with triped light
61terin through venetian blinds-on!
mu'
body i m re I -po sed rhan O id. Th'
body cand , d liberatelyexhibiting it marked
ur ace ignifyingmanlin . The male tattoo ,
the pea'a i a part o the initiation into
adulth
. The caral ue d lar the w rk a
ollaborarion between reg Semu, the ubjecr
and ph tographer and uluape Paulo Il, Tufu a
ta Tatau
a ter Tattoo' t.
Far removed from emu' photographic
in istence upon phy icaliry are the repetitive
de igns of Li a Reihana' colour la er copies.
Honeyc mb patterning and green wirling
loops on truer another pace, otherworldly,
dean eemingl infinite and permitting
endl variation; a fantasy zone enabled by
the computer. It i a pace that ha litrle co
do with conventional narionaliry and mu h
m re to d with new e onomic divi ion .
Al occup •ing cbe gallery i In & Out:
o,itemporary hi11eseArt from China and
Australia. All 10 parti ipating artist are of
hines origin--six urrently live in
mainland hin
hile four live in Australia.
I mention thi only becau e it i inter ting
thar it i impo ible co determine from rhe
artwork where each arc· t reside . The e
artwork make no overt political tacemenr .
Indeed I found rhis arr notorio u I
ambiguou , perhap deliberately o. The glib
wall rexr were generally unhelpful. The
work are interesting however pre isely
b caus of their ambiguity. For in ranee in
Guan ei' seri of acrylic painting rirled
The Efficacy of Medicine, pink pillowy
figur to with a variery of medicine -pill ,
al hol and pr rry capicali r paraphernalia , I
rhe ride tr;iighr, anri al, are th fluid
rearur an inrernarional pe ie ? I feel even
further a, a fr m ans, ering my own
que tions when I learn from rhe catal gue
char the gc tore of the hand and die in
rhe pamtings recall th e of the Peking
pera- uan ei' father wa a performer.
iles uty wo11/dl,ate the catalogues
The c:nalo~ue a .._ mpanym ill & 111
makc. 1rclc.ir rhat rh c am cs are not making
irt for irher ( hma or umalia but for rhe
~lntl"rnational rt
ne~. I it ·ignificant that
manr ol the work<. 1.,rnnor he -hown m
hina? n rhe caral gu \ beautifully th1d,:
hll.'a1.heJp,1per the word •dia J ra· 1, re1 at d
over nJ \' r. 1 he mor I ponder tht word
the mnr · I wonJ r who" nnor be on tdercd

J

hn

urtin

allery Perth

Guan Wei, Efficacy of Mea cine No. 5

part of a dia pora of me rt? Thi how
beg the qu tion, preci ely who nstirur
the lnremationaJ Art ene and what do they
make of eh works?
In the ea e of the otearoa/N w Zeal nd
Photo raphy h w I wa lad I aw the work
before r ading the catalogue. urator Blair
Fren h wrote one of th se e ay whi h
pends mosc of irs ink n sayin what it i
not crying to do· for in tance, the how is
"absolute! no attempt at any definitive
tatement" and on. lt j - a ryle whi h
arremp to addres all ritici m bei re the
can be made, making the h w above
reproa h be u ir can't be pinned to a
ingle inrerpretation. u h a meth d tend , to
under tate and therefore undermine the
achievements of the individual artwork and
the exhibition a a wh le. urely in th 90
no-one expecrs a definitive exhibition any
more, we all know chi i impo ible but we
can rake ome claims for anworks and
exhibition . This then provide a tarting
point f r inevirabl and important revi ion .
The a tual artWork are more a ertive-the
re ulc of arti ts' e periments with the camera
and other vi ual technologies co devi new
way of eing them elv a ubje t .

The fomm got perso11al
The promotional material for the forum
Location/Dislocation correctly raced that
both e hibition "rai I u
f
interpretation and cran lation, and e plor
relation hip between cultures of origin and
of influence. The four pcakers addre sed
this theme in a manner which wa liglu on
theory and heavily reliant on personal
anecdotes thj made for ea ily Ii tening and
an enjoyable unday afternoon. I left feeling
like I d made four new friend .
A urprising confes ion cam from curator
Binghui Huangfu who aid her experience of
the exhibition is of p viding a mean for
people r a k thing the
anred to know
abou t hina. ho aid that arri t , espe iall
dia poradi one are p lirically impotenr?
'inei/konei': The Pa ifi in Ph ro rt from
orcar a. Artists: Glenn Jowitt, Lisa
Re,hana, atalie Robertson, Greg emu,
Euotia Tamtt , eromca Vaei-ae.C,.m1tor:
Blair f.re11ch;[n
ur: ontemporary
hmese Art from hma and u rralin.
Arri cs: Ah 'iJ n, uan Wei, Jiang Jie, Lie
1Jnyuan. Liu iao /1an, 'l an ·uangyi. u
.'ingpmi. 'l ng Luyan Wang You hen,
Wang Zh1 ·uan. urat r: Binghui Huan fu.
April 1- • \far 17 199 • J hn .urtan Gallery,
Penh; Forum, l. cation/Di.,loca11on peJkers:
l I J Rnl1J1111,R1111;luoHu.mgfu. Brcnd.i
r J{t, tephame D1111.ild.
Julm Crirtm
(;.ii/en·. t,ril l 8
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Mazed and amazed
rec h n

ill r at con re

y

h

ere t noi e filter through the wall of
wt wn Theatre, but t The eymour
r up fir t on err ther e, the uc ide
und , ere frequently apt and , ell tim d.
Jn the odd pt mier of D nald Hollier

ix ong to Poems of hristopher
Bre1111a11
, iren and the dying roar

fa jet

plane cloned th e dramatic erring of
hri ropher Bren nan' tc t . The eymour
roup were tight a nd pre i e in their
int rpreration
f the o re and meri an·
b rn barir ne 1moth DuFore's rich
reading wa full of emo tion and ontro lled
ene rg . Hollier '
ng cy le wa dedicated
una hamedly r Diana Prin ce of ale ,
and the te t ele tion obviou ly refl e red
hi concern f r the troubles of rhe Briti h
monarchy (he n red in the pr gram that he
completed th e ore o n rhe 97th birthda
f
the ueen
rher). uch entiments may
be aim t in omprehen ible to antim narchi t (like my If), but, the mu i
wa so powerful and pas ionare and o
el quenrl interpreted by the
ymour
roup that even the mo t dogmatic of
republican could re peer the drive behind
it. ryli rically it al o repre enr a dying
era-the cert inry of moderni m-but it i
till a beautiful work. The full
orche rrat io n th e bell t !ling, th e weeping
of the bra in "The Banner of the ing
Unfold wa aim t heartbreaking.
Jn "Dead tar " the only inaccuracies of
the night (apparent to me) were in the
violin , who with pizzicato were perfect
pointiUi r repr en ra rions of th d_ry,d ad
tars of the text, bu t ometim mi ed their
uni n. The br
chords and tremolo tring
were ha dow always threa tening to break
out while the uspcn eful ending was ubtl
enhanced by irens wailing down King treet.
"In . Pale Ab nee of the Ruin 'd Rose" (an
unfortunate connection i made with Elron
John ba tardi ation of his own ong a
Goodbye ngland's Rose, thus omewhar
devaluing this elegant piece ) the
orche trarion wa almo t film-like , with long ,
drawn - ut tonal chord
hifting harmonies
a ting hafts of light. The ong wa
mething like a O film which the d med
hero i utterly o erpl ayed yet i tou ching in
hi pa ion depth and di tre . Th e final
ng "Fairy Tale " proved Holli er i not
without humour od wa a welcome, if
curiou and unexpe red end r uch a
er ubled collection. A positively laughing
wind eccion created a kind of mu ical up your to a God wh dared to steal awa.y a
princes .
The sjjding ge cure and ries f the

mour

r up nd

nerg m ydne

Au tralian premier o Ja ob ni kman'
ome Round were om tim cart onisb,
though thi i a high moderni t pie e in b th
f rm and content a ain very preci ly
played. I think ir ould be ome a modernist
I ic of con temporary mu i ens mbl
with it tight rructure and imri ate mu ical
relanon hip buildin up I wly ver the ix
variation and rwo rit rnello' of the piece.
he f rm, aid Dru kman (192 - ) in the
pr ram n te am arou nd in hi working
life every 12 or o ar , pr ducing a wo rk
of ub can e and weight. Parti ularl
plea urable wa the ntra t fa lyrical
lu h ri hly resonan t and u rained ritorn llo
that appe red at the beginning of the econd
movement and at the third, where ir wa
tinged with ome en e of traged and
su pen e, before the liding, rying texture
of the fir r movem ·nr returned with more
urgen y, over repeated demi- emi-quaver
pa ed through variou in rrumem .
The piece that cau ed me me nfusion
wa Raffaele Mar ellino' Maze. Thi clearly
programmatic work with plea urable
g rure panning mu ical ryle ~ k an
inrere ting con ept for in pi ration but a Imo t
eem d r run out of idea , hen it came to
r pr ncing the maze' entr or lurion.
The program not de ribe the maze a a
labyri nth whi h noneth le
ontain within
it "a n unalterable pa age to truth. "
Moment of clariry and purpo e for the
musical maze
plorer emed to be
repre nred by the octave uni on-the
mu ical centre of tbe maze found at the end
of the piece al o being e entially a
rhythmically fluctuating uni on. For what it'
worth Marcellino has been a ro le model for
my elf and o ther composer of m
generation bu t in this work I found tbe use
of unison ra ther obvious interpretation of
t.ruth a the one true note , ome kind of
tonic. It was an odd deci ion given
Marcellino was using th maze a a
repre enra.rion of the millennial condition of
music. urely if nothing el e, the 20th
cent ury ha given u philo ophie that
question thenorion of a ingular truth and
con temporary cla ical musi ha w lked
away from (or ought to have, urely b now)
uni on a being th e repr entati o n of that
notion. I'm quite ure Marcellino doe nor
e harmon a nd unis n a being the true
light from which contemporar
mu ic ha
trayed and I don 't understan
by he ha
u ed it a uch here.
When comp er rakes on concepts
e ternal to musi - u ha 'ma dne.s ', a
happ ned in Ramon Ram o 'work in th e

popular appr ach: hence rhe

pr gram n te .
little rime i pent in trammg in titutions
devel ping theor y a nd oncept.
hen l
tudied at the on ervat oriu m, n t once in
all m four yea r wa th e conceptual dr ive
behind the work we tudied given a ny
eriou con ideracion. It wa all c hniqu
and the hi tory f re hnique,
ith t ken
ge ture made to
rd 'grear' momenr in
hi t ry that m y have influen ed th
dire tion of mu i al tyle. The re ulc of u h
an appr ach in in titution i olated from
other arti ti pea rices i compo er who
either e rch for their wn philo ophical
approach and run the ri k of re-inv ntin
the wheel, or who i nore it alrogerher,
blithely writing away in a on eptual
va uum, with no knowledge or care for the
body of ideas that inform and develop mo t
ther arti ti expre ion.
dearth of
ultural studie literature on mu i al o
conrribut
ro thi la k of cultural thought
in the mu i milieu.
In th e am way mu ician who attempt
co draw theatre into their work without any
expe rience training or imere . t in the
devel pment of theatre pra rice run the ri k
of an embarrassing performance-a
happened at the ynergy concert on April 18
with the Ramo work Tratado de LaLoc11ra
(Book of Madn
). Great title, and energetic
technical performances by Synergy and the
gues t arti tic director, Jo e Vicente . o long
as you didn' t actually look at them playin .
Token theatricalisanon was leant to the work
which professed to contrast the rare
(represented by melodic malJet insmunenrs )
with the free individual-Vicente
on drum ,
spatially eparated from the group . Vicente '
interpretation of madness-a cliched glaring
and the odd primal ye.Uwas mortifying.
u ically, too, rhe gesrur w re
predictable-a
pr mi ing opening with
ynerg y performer on lugubr io u • ounding
bottle and Vi ente ap pr-Oaching from th e
back of the auditorium bowing an
extraordinary otherworldly in trumenr chat
wailed like a cat or ounded a if coming
from deep pa e, oon turned inro a pJay-off
of ' mad mu ical ge rur on drums ver u
the c ntrolling mallet wielder .
Tratado de la Locura and the Ruud
Wiener ' Go Between were the cwo
di appointing works of the ynergy oncert,
ho e program i indicative of an ever more

Sounds
Australian
The Australian Music Centre's shop sells
CDs , cassettes , books, videos & sheet music.
Find classical , jazz , experimental , pop,
indigenous , environmental music and
much more ...
Visit Sounds Australian at Shop 33, The
Rocks Centre , Playfair Street,The Rocks
or explore our website:

audien ) for, hich drumm r, David Jone
brought in to pla y. I per nail di like
ryle-a kind of funky fu ion of
' la ical' and pop. The bump and grind of
r k guitar cannot be imitated n mallet
in trumenr no matter h w hard you gr ove
and the complexiry of contemporary la ical
i co mpromi ed by the driving eh chm of a
drum kit. Plea am ro listen ro, it provide n
real mu ical challenge, nor i it xy, and at
the ri k of being bar h thi wa ju t a more
phi ricated ver ion of Kenny . Vicente
made performac.ive ge tur of the ame
regory in his specra ular. if corny
per u ion duet with Jon . But k, the
audience loved ir.
The on ert opened
autifully, h wever,
with Rafael Reina' ubrle and careful
ban 11iDiembe. The twinkle of bell and
rattle of wooden pipe urroundcd the
audi nee a the pla er came n tage fr m
all directi n . layering in a con cant rumble
of a gianr gong and large ba drum, icence
condu ed lik a dancer, hi hand cutrin the
air like i e and the performers resp nding in
kind. Modal melodi broke down and the
off-bear wa edu ctive. Ac the end of tbe tr c
crion th e weight of th e percu ion a it
inc rea ed in volume had an interesting effect;
it eemed to c.au e graviry in the room to
in rea e, dragging me down into a black hole
o f ound. I loved it.
The audience al o loved the final work of
the evening, Ianni Xenaki ' Jdmen B for
percussioni ts and choir. Xenakis is the king
of percu ion writing o far a I'm concerned
and ynergy played him wi th tremendous
passion and verve-an incredib ly exciting
end to the p rogra m . The sight of five
percu ioni ts playing the huge ba drums in
rhythmic uniso n was qui te pectacular- 1
was particularly drawn to the precise move
of this yea.r' associate ani r Kevin Man and
here too Vicente bowed the range of his
kill alternately era king drums like whips
or car ing them like a lover. The final
e rio n, with the Conremp rar y inger
cryi ng out ac th e back of th e audien
tapping tones like a Greek choru with
w rry bead , br ught the hou down. Thi
i what it would ound like if the ciry go t up
and walked.
u ical mazes.

The eymour Croup comp sers, Druckman,
Marcellino, Hollier, euitown Theatre,
March 29. ynerg">~
composers, Reina,
Ramos, Wei11er,
Xenakis, Eugene oosens
Hall ydney, April 1
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Note management
ndy rthur tell Keith Galla eh about innovativ d vel pm nt m mu
nd Arthur ha produ ed written and
un pop on . He ha worked ~ ith Ge rge
Martin. When I meer rthur he' ju t
avoured artin ondu ring or he tral
arrangement of Bentle ong in ydney and
been ba k for a
ond helping. He lived in
rhe pop world of the 70 London and in the
Punk era worked a engineer producer,
performer and writer.
ontact with two key figure of 20th
century art changed all that. The in pieing
meeting occurred in 19 I at urrey
univer icy where Arthur had completed a
Bachelor Of u i Tonema rer Degree in
re ord engineering and production in 1974.
..A vi it by John age and Mcree
unningham changed my perception of
ound and mu i when the applied different
mu i to the ame movement and introdu ed
yn hroni ity a a working prin iple. On
day one, each compo er in the work hop
had r come up with a minute of mu ic and
each dancer with a minute of dance and pur
them together without any dire t
ollaborati n. The piece were rand mly
juxtapo ed without di u i n b fore or
after the event. n the 2nd day we had co
ome up with 2 minutes of work on the 3rd
with4 more and m re until the train began
10 how. People were omperitive about the
quality 0£ their reat ion and what wa
happening to them. me made v ry loud
music to grab attention. But uddenl y u
reached a point wher you thought 'It
d n't marrer what orher rhink ', and y u
JU I worked.~
A a on equen e of thi experien e,
rthur formed a mu ic and dance en emble,
La Bouche, a one of two mu i i.an creatm
mu i in performan e and u ing, among r
other technique , ampling. le wa a life of
touring, carrying the dan c noor and ound
equipmen t, the artist as roadie. By eh end f
the 80 a re ording onrract wa igncd with
ny, but a change of record compan.
management d1 lved the d al. He and his
Au tr lian dan er wife, i na ullen,
de ided ro m ve to Au tralia, ertlin in
Bri bane where he caught at the
on ervac rium.
In a bout of mu ical hair in 199
rrhur moved from the Queen land
n ervatorium to the Queen land
Univer ity of Technology. imone deHa , n
m e,d co the on rvarorium from the
Univer ity of Ta mania. Ar the
on rvatorium Arthur had taught a degree
in ound ( onology) focu ed on re ording
produ tion and founded the Bachelor in
Multimedia degTe cour e. At ur h wa
t bring hi c n iderable experien in
p pular and arti ti mu i al nrure to bear
n developing our e and degree "co make
graduate m re r levant and employable in
the mu i and ans/enterrainmenr
indu trie . n

of eh ide of the proc
of makin
mu i."
The Produ tion our es enrail ne m dia,
recording pr duction (both are new ou
in 1997) and applied ompo ition (new in
l 98). Arthur de lare that it wa a
con iou deci ion t have thi kind of focu
on pr duction be au e of a gap in the area
in tertiary education in mu ic in u rralia.
"To be literate in the und area of digital
arr i co contribute to a musician' ability to
be autonomou . e, media has become part
of a mu i ian' life a composer or pr ducer.
Another our ome i a new media en emble
imulation, which i iring prof. or Ri hard
Vella (previou ly profe or of musi at
Larrob ) ha laun hed.
"ln rec rding produ ti n, the f us i
dire orial rather than button-pu hing and
in ludes developing kills in arranging
ndu ting and maybe compo ition. The
gradua ring arri r hould be competen t
en ugh to produ e a good re ording of their
own or other ' mu ic. In addition trainin in
ound de ign intr du e the arti t to film or
new media , here they mix ound with
images."
ln Applied ompo irion rhe attention i
n r to a tyle of ompo ing bur on iruadon
for ompo ing and the m dium that the arti t
i , rking with, b it dan e, theatr or new
media-~not ju eh on rt hall. he ice
f r mu ic and ound are multipl ing and
with them opportuniti for compo 1ti n and
pr duction. tudent ar intr du ed t rh
ption earl on in their our e. Arthun, cites
0 e ond video i aturing a moth r
pushing a baby in a pram where each student
omposes mu ic to thi ame footage from a
different point of view or mo d ~ ith me
fl

at

UT

George Martin. Andy Arthurs

urpri ing r ult . rthur empha i that
the cour e are nor rigid, allowing tudent
to d velop in dire ri n they find trengtb io.
"We have al o d vel ped a new approach to
mu i ian hip whi h emanate fr m a deep
under tanding of ound, and how ir ha been
dapted b • diver e cultur and in different
era ro reate a parti ular music."
for Perf rmance, "we don't have
eparate da sical and jazz creams. Mo r
tuden come in !as i ally trained but they
choo e their wn tyle, if l gi ti all po ible
(depending on the availability of teacher )
and with an open hoi e of in trum nt and
c uld include ome ver unu ual folk or
ethnic in trumenr (like itar r djembe)
where the rimbral p lette can be explored. In
th e ea
we ek our rhe right c ·a h r. I've
jusr, orked ~ ith mu i ian-compo er Linsey
Polla k who ombine folk with IOI

qua Ii of training in onv nti nal
in trum enr ." In rhe ar a f performan e,
Arthurs i particularly plea ed chat new
mu i en emble T, pology will rehear ea t
UT in 19 8.
I , onder if the degree n offer i a
hallenge to rh mu i al taru quo in
universitie . .. o. We're nor raging a
revolution . e're imply reflecting , . hat is
happening aero eh mu i indu try. And
that for in ranee, include having a World
u i ele rive with a f u on the kind of
mu i you can e perien e in u rralia given
the country' multiculrural origin . "
well a being Head of Mu i at QUT'
Academy of the Arrs Arthur
ntinue to
produ e D ( urrently working with
rajai) comp e origina l mu ic for dan e
(m t re endy i r raem
arson' The
aked Kiss f r Dan e orth) and theatre
(Katherine Thom on' avigating for QT ).
You can hear him comp , ing and produce
in fine form on The Naked Kiss (
,'Dance
orth D AAG 11, available fr m the
Australian Mu ic entre) which feature
ome marvellou multi-cracked trombone
( imone deHaan ), vocal from Karen myth
and Arthurs (echoe of the Davids Bowie and
yl ian)
rmel Butler on fiddle and den e,
ri h percu ion from reg heehan. The
combination of in trument are di rin rive
and there'
m eerie h vy-breathmg ound
w rk onne ting with the dan e' arr/ ience
theme. J'thurs i bound to be ome a role
model for hi tudenr .

Associate Profess r A11dyArthurs is Head of
M1tsic, Academy of the Aris, Q11eerrs/a11d
niversity of Technology,
hrrp://w,; i,,,ac dem .qur.edu.au/mu
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prepare
your
ears
for reorientation

t

n er atorium h '
hop ing rhar rhe two eh I will work
ro erher to further ontemp rary mu ic
( rrhur and de Haan have ollab rared on a
re ording--se b I w).
la k about the well-being of hi
d partmeot (gi en the urrent pre ure n
univer iri ), ur rthur describes it a very
g od-a fa ulr nor under attack, r being
down ized. " It ' in the black"', he quip . "lr
ha rw re ording rudio , three new media
ru<lio . nc compo ·iri n tudi , II quire
di equippeJ. '. e rake 50 tudenr J ear m
work in either performance or production,
though cirh r \ ny rhe)• Jll hdve to pla Ill
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The limits of the
sociology of pop
ikki Ril y r view
Blackfire
nigl,t uisio11
indcpendem, disrriburor onglin
tel O 9696 2022
Musiki Manjaro
ka11ganm1ba
anjaro 2
ind. di uib. re! 0

419 7 27

Ed Pias
Ance.stor'sHalo

04
rreme distrib. Donut
The mhinkable
time travel for begim,ers
ind. di trib. Feedback Jack
unthink@corplink. om.au

NewMusicNetwork
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A newnetworkof new
musicensembles
dedicatedto the
promotion
ol
contemporary
performance
and
soundartistry
Nowoffering
memberships:
concert
information
ticketdiscounts
programmes
ser,esoilers
support
representation
Joinbeforeendof Julyand
be inthedrawformany
excellent
l!rizesfrom:
Rea/Time,
HEAT
Magazine,
ArielBooistores,
ACO,DendyCinemas,
AMCandalso
NMNCDs&
Concert
Tickets
austraLYSIS,
TheContemporary
Singers,ELISION
ensemble,
Machine
forMakingSense,
TheSeymour
Group,SIMA,
TheSongCompany,
SpringEnsemble,
SydneyAlphaEnsemble,
SydneySpringFestival,
SynergyPercussion
, Voiceworks

Information:
Ph:02 99905149

Is therea soundtrack
for what'sgoingon in
thecountryat the moment?Whatto makeof
Jennie George at East Swanson Dock
dancingon the MUAstageto EagleRocKl
The what'snaff columnsin the HigherEd.
supplementrecently reported a course,
"RockingtheWorld: Thepoliticsof PopularMusic," is to
be introducedat SunshineCoastUniversityCollege
,a
"world first." Dr Ivan Molloy aims to
"illustrateto studentshow music reflected
and influenced political change... using
everyonefrom the Beatles
andBobDylanto
the SpiceGirlsto get his pointacross"(lain
Shedden
, ·Rockpoliticsblowin'in thewind",
TheAustralian
, May20).
Just whoexactlylistensto whatout therein
societyis anassumption
thesociologyof pop
rarelychallenges
. nightvision
, thesecondLP
from MelbourneKooribandBlackfireIs the
kind of sophisticated
lyric-drivenpopularmusicyou'd
expectbynowto hearonJJJnextto JeffBuckley
, instead
the disc has incurreda deafeningmedia
silence
. Producedby PaulHester(Crowded
House)
, resplendentwith pumping rock,
country, folk, reggae and even celtic
influences
. it's all aboutwhat'samissin the
culture at large. namelya functioningPA
systemfor love. dreams,communityin the
face ot scantspiritualityand goodwill out
therein the ether. SelwynBurns' incredible
blisteringelectricguitar weepsand stabs
pierce the emotionallandscape
, conjures
myriad losses in the face of unmovable
faith-play the title tracknextto, say, ol' NeilYoung's
Downby theRiverandwatchall your pithyconceptions
of 'indigenous
music'peeloff the~oungeroom
wallslike
old plasticpaint.KutchaEdwards"
voiceplaysa gameof
doubletake,managingto soundlike Tom Petty,Luka
Bloomandhimselfall at oncewith warm, sultrylullaby
tonesthat catchthe melodiesoff kilter. Interestingtoo,
the band's use of traditional instruments(yiddaki,
didgeridoo)as naturallyambientreverb'effects'which
washin andout of the mix likea buzztrackweldedinto
the wiringforevermore
. Thementalimagesare potentpoisonedskies,night vision,peoplegone-the virtual
reconciliation
soundtrackfor whenyou'renot havinga
reconciliation.
kangarumba is also state-of-the-art Melbourne
independent.of internationalstanding minus local
industrysupport. LocalbandMusikl Manjarothis lime
switchfrom punchyZairendancehits to a full-bodied
cross-referencing
of EastAfricanrumbasand sevens
with traditionalTanzanian
songsin funky patois. The
albumis theresultof theoneyear·residency'
of guitarist
andsingerShomariAlly, who with MM pennedmostof
the material.A memberot EastAfrican supergroup
VijanaJazzandaccustomed
to writingpop hits, ballads
anddanceanthemsfor the Top40 backat homein Dar
Es salaam
, Ally's songsare gemsof creamymelodies
overlapped
with awesomeguitarpickings
. The themes
areunexpected
, like Housegirt.
"A housegirl,mistreated
by heremployer
, assertsherrightto betreatedfairly." Or
MamaChi Chi."You like what'syours in a material
world." It's all in Swahili
, thecover'sgot mysterious
arty
photoshopcollagesand there's a jungle remix of
Housegirl
. It'd bestrangerf this discdidn'tmakeinroads
for Africanmusic thewaythatCubanstuffalreadyhasin
this country.As theysay, 'it swings.·
Also from file under World comes Ed Pias's opus
Ancestor's
Halo,a solowork exploringa veritableworld

of
percussion-Indian
pakhawaj
, tar. riq, tablas,gongs,
ankle rattles but some in the
context of drone and atonal
patterns
. SeattlebasedPiaswas
a formerimproaccompanist
for
peoplelikeJohnCageandJulius
Hemphilland I guess this is
wherethis disc partscompany
with the likesof TrilokGurtuor
TalvinSingh, it's about an ursoundscape
of rhythmwhichmeltsIntosolidsof colour,
texture,musicas lnvi_
siblemist or eternalnight, a Free
Jazznotionof sustained
flightin
space.Whateverthe mystical
theory,it remindsmethatsome
musicsexistas isolatedpsychic
projections
. this disc oneof the
more intenseexamples
, a kind
of endlesshorizon of rubble
keepscominginto frame.
The Unthinkable are an
instrumentalbeastborn out of
"the wholeworldol possibilities
tar removed from the rigid
traditionsof thosecheezytwangersof theearly60s"and
the geniusof Melbourne's
own
Dick Dale, FeedbackJack,
formerlyof cult post mod 80s
group Shower Scene From
Psycho. The movie and TV
themepU1throughthe bubble
pop wrapperclub edit is, these
days, thealphabetof digi flared
kids and all self respecting
sounddesigners
, the reasonfor
dumb all. Pulp Fiction'theme'
nightsanda lot of badpop,like
Beck. Musicas a cartoon
, is it possible?OnlyIf you can
reallyplaythe n_otes, Jamon the cells. BertKaempfert's
Strangers
in thenightgoessurf
instro-rock
, HarlemNocturne
's
film noirjazzscorerips through
the electric paranoia guitar
pedal-this disc is the
Morricone revival that never
reallyarrivedby guyswhoknow
toomuchandwantto hauntour
nervoussystemswith slinging
hyperreal
wordlessrenditionsof
just howweirdit is out there.
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Just And Thongsgeneratesa lyrical and sometimes
unnerving
domestic
world, aninteriorof chatandlaughter
,
a distantengaged
phonesignal, suddenangryyelling. a
furious
ly sustainedrattlingof what soundslike cuUe
ry.
crocke
ryandbottles(thatyouexpect
any moment
to break
).
TVmumbling
, a showerrunning. Forallits familiantyirs a
world madestrangeby--the voicepla
y or the composer
(gutteralrumbfings
, sustainedchildlikesqueals
. a voice
crackingon theedgeof crying)andtextsspoken(intorled
,
murmured
, argued
) by collaborating
writer Linda ne
Walker( nvariably
heardin the neardistance
) or chorally
withthe composer
("OnceI hada title"}. Sometimes1s
play emanates
trom the intimateeveryday-twovoices
crooningand falsettoingalongto RobertFripp's NDtth
Star-sometlmes
it soundsintensely
private
, untreated
,a
manvocallyandabstractly
musingin a room,dovesCOOing
nearby
, a fingertapping.Sometimes
it's a someadvenure
(vergingon thegloriouscosmicsheetrainof the second
composition
onthedisk, AufBlauzugeherfi
asif the vorce
has takenoff intosomeenormous
interior
. abandoning
the
everyday
. Walke(stextsarenotonthesurfaceof the
they'reheardIn snatchesor at a remove(as In "Lucywas
Lisa/arealfantasy
• againsta languorous
bass Oneandan
intrudingindustrialshimme. "whilethe bass bassedand
girlscame
likerainandwindandclouds")
. Someol lhebest
writing is abandoned
to sonic drama.as in "Standing
ovation
!or redtomatoes
": "andstarsfarupasusual/and
the
air quietandIha/barclosedandthesound/ofgrapesIn his
mouthfand
thelighttouchof the tongue/and
thesoftcrav
of the/furandthefinegazeofthecat/and
doingwithfeathers
whatwon't/beheardandthetreesin theleavesandthe/last
callsof theasiandoves/inthebushesin therooms...• But
that's finebecause
the sleevenotesgiveyou all the texts
(inscribed
withscribbled
production
notes)andtheworldof
the textsis sometimes
tlterallyevoked-bass
lines
. doves
calling-or 'dramatised
' as in the linesyelledfrom"...red
tomatoes
~. Aftera first listening,thesubsequent
nterptay
between
reading
andlistening
is a specialpleasure
. AufBlau
zugehen
(GoingTowards
Blue)
, "AVoiceSpaceProject"
is a
substantiallydifferent work offering vast, reflective
,
sometimesthrillingarchitectonic
soundscapes
but with
aural jumpcuts
, deadends and roughtransitionsthat
preventeasy immersion
. Evenso it's a transporting
experience
, especiallywhen a metallicrush of sound
momentarily
reveals
Ina shiftof pitchandpulsea possible
source(a swoopof birds, a rainstorm
, a spraycan)
. Again,
thecomposer's
voiceis a vt al ingredient
, for example
in a
murmuringacrossa bottletop againstthehigh pitchof
syntheticsheetsof sound
, or a Tibetanish
nasal
workedtothenthdegree
, or ina delicate
falsetto
. Fina
lly, e
soundstransmuteinto the 'rear NewYork"steps im.
sirens
. rush hour. people(fullness/emptiness
); then the
resonance
of NewYorkon a Sundaymorningin my h el
room" (Composer's
note). JustAnd Thongs
and AufBlalJ
zugehen
offerrich, pleasurable
playbetween
veritand
composed
, revealextended
possib
ilitiesfor the 1/0iCe in
soundcompositlon
, andJustAnd Thongs
is a welcome
,
scintillating
collaboration
between
Australian
and German
artists.
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TEE OFF
irh Vi i nn In h
igrid Thomron (played by Andr<.-a tretton )
launched her romanci corn dy,
ng on the
0oaring barge our ide rbe ati nal Maritim e
Mu um b groped for a word to d ribcju t what
ir was he wa lling- " i rival" ju r didn't seem rh
right word he aid. nd he wa right. The event
looks trke it co
l
than 1hc launch.
rtainly I • than the n . he went on t say that
non of rhi (whatever 1ris) would be po ible without the thousands of pons m n and women who
would be thundering inro ydoey in the year 2000.
Wouldn'r it?, I whi pered co my old golfing partner,
rh
ini ter for Everything Michael Knight.
uldn't ir? o ydn • iders d n't like live port.
The prefer omething relayed. nc-da anJ edited
highlighl'Sare mor their $peed . ive m r -run , give
em Leni Rei erurahl. Th y'II never kn , . Half of
ydney is pa king up, turning their horn over 10 rh
rourists for exorbitant renrs and wan:hin ir all on
from Jup11ers. Let' nm wa re our m n ·,
Michael. And if we're aiming ro entertain th m uris
why quarancin 1hem in tadiums ar H mebu h?
ivc chem an aurh nti ydne
pericn . impl}
rum tr3ffi iam n Parramaua Road and quoi at
the Po t Cficeinm peamor ev ntli? 'oboJ y c.in
afford the opening eremony and it' 1:,1 ky anp va),
Tell Ri Bir b to throw a m11l1ondollars ar rh
buskers at Cir ular U3)'· nd here\ an id a. Ler's

TOOTHAND CLAW
with Ja k Rufu
Thi column return afrer a two- '
brought n by ac umulated yellow f
in sport is imporrant, of course, but ,f 1t
ing playerfr m the fidd, th n urely I
too far!

